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West

at CM  p.m.

i partly cloudy and mild today 
y. Sun sate today at 1:44 p.m. 

r at T : l l  a.m. aad sets

AS INFANT* OR ADULTS 
H r both consider the people as our ehd* 
dren, and love them with parental affec
tion. But you love them aa Infanta whom 
you are afraid to trust without nurses; and 
1 as adults whom I freely leave to sell- 
government.
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Buffer Zone
Still
Truce

MUNSAN, Korea—(.5*)—UN Truce negotiators again 
Saturday proposed that a cease-fire buffer zone be created 
whereever the battle line happens to be when a Korean 
arm is tice  agreement is ready for signing. “Minor and local 
adjustments” could be made.

An Allied spokesman said this would permit the 
United Nations to maintain military pressure on the Reds 
while agreement was sought on the three remaining points

to be decided.

Churchill And 
Truman Talk 
In January

WASHINGTON — OF) — British 
Prime Minister Churchill Is now 
expected to visit Washington for 
talks with President Truman In 
January about the time Congress 
reconvenes.

Diplomats believe that if he 
comes at that time Britain’s well- 
remembered war leader, newly 
returned to power, will be invited 
to address a joint session of Con
gress aad will accept.

The groundwork for the top 
level U.8. • British talks is al- 
ready being laid. This is being 
dene in conversaUons a m o n g  
American and British officials in 
London and Paris.

Authorities h e r e  e x p e c t  
Churchill po try to pound home 
three ideaq, when he comes for 
his “ meeting of minds”  w i t b  
Mr. Truman. Those basic policy 
lines are:

1. There must be a closer part
nership between the U n i t e d  
States and Britain. Stop should 
be expressed not so much in the 
creation ef new international 
machinery such as revival of the 
old wartime combined chiefs of 
staff as in the oenstant com
munication' Of Ideas between pol
icy makers aad frequent personal 

(M e  CHURCHILL. Page * )

There was no immediate in
dication of Communist reaction. 
The Reds rejected a similar pro
posal earlier this week.

The Reds Saturday submitted 
a re-phrased version of their de
mand that a cease-fire line and 
buffer zone be created right now.

The UN spokesman, Brig. Gen. 
William P . Nuckols, indicated it 
would be rejected.

Nuckois said it was “ at first 
glance”  merely a re-phrasing of 
their proposal of Nov. 7.

Both proposals were submitted 
in Saturday’s afternoon session. 
Negotiators agreed to meet again 
Sunday morning.

MINOR ADJUSTMENTS
The UN proposal Saturday 

used the words “ minor and local 
adjustments.”  Previously the UN 
Allies had referred to “ adjust
ments”  or “ major changes”  in 
the demarcation line.

The new stand apparently 
meant the United Nations were 
giving up hope of reaching a 
compromise agreement by swap
ping large parcels of real estate.

In effect it also meant t h e  
UN Allies were giving up their 
claims on Kaesong — u n l e s s  
UN Armies have taken th e  
former truce talk site by the 
time agreement has been reached 
on the remaining points to beL 
settled.

These points — any one or 
att of which may be as 
to nettle aa the buffer zor 
lem — are: ,,

Arrangements to supervise the 
truce, exchange of prisoners and , 
recommendations to the various 
governments concerned, including 
withdrawal of troops.

Pet.
( s a u n a s

Stakes
\

New Tests In County
V P »  %%

f.-r :

RAMBLING—John Young, Harvester fullback, rambles through the Sandir front line for a good 
gala during yesterday’s thriller at Harvester Park which the Harvesters won, S6-I4. A capacity 

crowd jammed the stadium In beautiful weather to eee the Green aad Gold win their third straight 
from their neighbors. No. id is oo-captaln Bill McPherson. Taking a nose dive to the front ta and 
Boy P—t  *1  »o n  P c ca n , P am «* News l*e ta f —her.)_____________ _______ '
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Measure Proposes Additional 
Funds For Yets Land Board

*1 By HENRY 8. GORDON 
"  Permission to issue an addi

tional 76 million dollars m bonds 
o f tlie State of Texas is sought 
in the amendment asking f o r  

~'J authorization for the Veterans 
< Land board to issue a total of 
‘ * 100 million dollars for the pur

chase of lands for resale to vet- 
[ v erans of World War II  and those 

In the armed forces subsequent to 
;  1946.

The authorization has b e e n  
r asked because t h e  $25,000,000 

* ••«voted in 1946 has been issued. 
There is no money left.

_ -» When the bonds were first is- 
su?d they found a ready group 
of buyers at 1.7 percent inter- 
est — probably because o n c e  
issued and delivered they are in
contestable and become an obli
gation of the State of T e x a s .

On the face of it, the program 
would appear to be seif sup
porting without any cost to the 

the state

pays three percent on the prin
cipal which he has 40 years to 
pay out. The state in turn pays 
1.7 percent interest on the bonds 
issued.

So far, boosters of the amend
ment say the program has proved 
self sustaining and that much 
idle land has been and can be 
put into production if the pro
gram is extended by the in
creased issuance of bonds.

According to state records, ap
proximately 4000 veterans have 
bought land under the program 
with the loans averaging $6000 
per veteran. At present there are 
close to 300 veterans on th e  
“ waiting list” to buy land under 
this program. The state had in 
the neighborhood of 800,000 men 
in service during World War n  
and in the years following, most 
of whom still reside here. This 
figure shows that about one-half 
of one percent have taken ad- 

taxpayers of the state because vantage of the program. W i t h  
- the veteran who takes advantage the 100-million dollar limitation 

Oi the program makes his five I only about two percent of the 
percent down payment and then See ADDITIONAL, Page 2)

Voters In (Sty Bond Election
A concentrated “get-out-the-vote” drive in the $575,000 city improvement bond elec

tion Thursday was inaugurated over the weekend by the citizens committee, the group 
which recommended to the city commission that the election be called. For the next 
five days telephone lines will be buzzing, newspaper advertising used, radio time em
ployed and the Pampa Provisional League of Women Voters will also throw their 
weight to the “get-out-the-vote” campaign.

F I Bar Assn. Revives Efforts 
To Establish Law Library

Efforts to establish and main
tain a community law library 
wsrs revived BJr the Gray Coun 
ty Bar Assn, at noon Saturday 
during a luncheon meeting in 
the Schneider Hotel at w h i c h  

' Associate Justice Herbert Mar
tin of the Court of Civil Appeals 
at Amarillo was guest of honor.

In a short talk — delivered 
an a “ get acquainted”  plane — 
Justice Martin told the Pampa 
lawyers one of the beat ways 
to got to “ know”  an apellate 

justice is to reed the opin-
wrttten by him. 

TWO OBSTACACLES
Atty. Clifford Braly, president 

of the bar association, told 
group two obstacles have to be 
overcome in establishing a n d  

the library — ( I )  
ito creation and main- 

* (2) finding suit 
for it that is agreeable 

to an at-

t° l T ym
in the court

available space in the c o u r t  
house is currently in use by 
county, state or federal agencies.

PERPETUAL LOAN 
A t ty. William Jarrell Smith 

observed the library could be 
given a start if those attorneys 
having sets of law books they 
seldom use would place them In 
the library as a sort of perpetual 
loan to the association. Smith of
fered to turn over some of his 
own sets for a starter. T h e  
library would be maintained, the 
lawyers agreed, by a monthly as
sessment against each lawyer for 
■purchase of new books, pam
phlets and up-to-date reprints of 
present legal books 

Those present agreed the base
ment of the Combs-Worley build
ing would be the most desirable 
due to its central location.

Prior to the luncheon t h e  
group paused for one minute in 
memory of Atty. Clyde Bowman 
who died at 10:30 p.m. Friday.

The session was attended by 
17 members and guests of the

Of Truman's Offer 
To Support Ike Still Fly

PARI8 — <JP) — A friend of Sen. Robert A. Taft quoted Gen. 
Dwight D. Elsenhower Saturday as saying there is “ absolutely no 
truth” to the story that Preedent Truman had offered to support 
the general for the Democratic nomination for President In 1962.

Rep. George Bender of Cleveland, a congressman at large from 
Ohio, met with Elsenhower Saturday in company with three other 
representatives, two Democrats and a Republican.

Bender was asked by the Associated Press if he obtained any 
definite Information from Eisenhower whether he was planning to

run for the Presidency.

Eighth Strange 
Fireball Slashes 
Southwest Sky

ALBUQUERQUE — OP) — The 
eighth fireball in 13 d a y s  
s t r e a k e d  across southwestern 
■kies early Saturday, bringing 
another expert forward with a 
puzzled “ most unusual*.’’ 

Saturday’s fireball was w i t- 
nessed over Tucumcarir, N. M., by 
city policemen and an airline pi
lot. Policeman Stanley Flint said 
the object appeared to him about 
two-thirds the size of a f u l l  
moon, viewed from a 
able distance.

At Las Cruces, the astrr mer 
who discovered the pi- -t Pluto 
in 1930, said the fall was “ far 
from common.”

“ I f it were a meteor shower, 
such as has o: cred in the past, 
I  would not think It so rare,”  
commented Astronomer C l y d e  
Tombaugh. “But with such a 
sporadic appearance, I  term it 
most unusual.”

Tombaugh, engaged in scientif
ic work at White Sands proving 
gound where most of this na
tion’s experimental rockets a r e  
launched, was an astronomer at 
Lowell observatory near F 1 a f ■ 
staff. Ariz., when he discc 
the planet.

PAST TWO WEEKS 
The fireworks have bean

ing themselves during the -----
two weeks at a  rate about 60 
Imea the normal one every 
hrao or tour months. I f  (hat 
ate continues, said Dr. Lincoln 

(See SOUTHWEST. Page »

Mis. Frank Culberson, presi- 
dent of the league, said mem 
bers Will use their cars on elec
tion day to offer transportation 
to the polls for those who need 
It. and also provide baby sitters 
for women who want to v o t e  
but would have to leave their 
children unattended while they 
went to the polls. The women 
also plan neighborhood telephone 
calls to qualified voters to go to 
the polls and cast their ballots. 

INTEREST INCREASES 
As election day drew near, in

terest in the bond Issue that 
would irflprove the city w a t e r  
sewer, street and park systems 

The representative replied that has shown a marked increase.

Intersection *
Qualifies For 
Traffic Light

The Frederic and Barnes inter
section finally met state qualifica
tion» Friday to be fully signalised 
Instead of being rated a blinker 
crossing.

City Engineer Ray Evans yes
terday said a 13-bour traffic count 
at the intersection disclosed a 
total 9076 cars entering the cross
ing.

Because Frederic is actually a 
part of U. S. Hwy. 60 and 8tate 
Hwy. 162 and maintained by the 
State Highway aDept., the city may 
not operate a full traffic sifcnal 
system there until it meets state 
qualification o f at least 760 cars 
or more per hour during the bus
iest eight-hour period of any one 
day.

r 786 CARS HOURLY
Friday’s traffic count showed an 

average of 788 cars per hour en
tering the Intersection during the 
busiest eight-hour period,or a to- 
traffic count. This met state re
quirement of 6000 cars for the 
busieest eight-hour period, or a to
tal of 6276 cars entering the in
tersection during that time. The 
grand total for the 13-hour period 
was 907«.

This week, traffic counts also 
be made at Alcock and Faulk- 
*nd W. Foster and V. Hobart, 
i state maintained streets, hospital.

Other intersections will be given First Methodist church at 2 p.m 
“ * Monday with Dr. Orion W. Car-

, officiating.

v

Æ

¿a -

similar surveys, but for a different 
reason Chan Just meeting state 
specifications.

The count swill be made on Sum- 
erville at W. Foster; W. Kings - 
mill and W. Francis and at S. 
Cuyler and Craven.

TIME CYCLE
The counts will be made on Som- 

will be made to determine the 
time cycle to be used to keep 
traffic moving. Although full sig- 
nalization at S. Cuyler and Craven 
has not been definitely planned, re
cent complaints charge that ab
sence of a signal has resulted in 
reckless driving at the intersec
tion. The count will be made to de
termine a need for the light by 
the city.

Presently, full signalization of 
Alcock and Faulkner, and Fred
eric and Barnes is permitted by 
the state only during school days 
and then only during the times 
school is starting or dismissing. 
These times are from 8:45 to 9:30 
a.m., 11:30 a m. to 1:30 p.m., and 
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Application for full signalization 
of these intersections will be filed 
with the State Highway Dept, dis
trict office at Amarillo following 
the traffic counts at Alcock anu 
Faulkner and W. Foster and N. 
Hobart.

CLYDE BOWMAN 
...dies Friday

Clyde Bowman 
Riles Monday

Funeral services for A 11 y. 
Clyde K. Bowman. 46, of 1163 
Starkweather L who died at 10:30 
p.m.

Brings Total 
Wildcats To 
Four In Area

Phillips Petroleum Co. has 
announced two new deep 
tests in Gray county, just six 
miles northeast of Pampa.

The announcement by Phil
lips came on the heeU of a 
new location by Gulf Oil 
Corp. on its John Haggard 
lease, 14 miles northeast of 
Pampa, Friday.

The two new venture« bring 
Phillips total of wells in Gray 
county to three. They are cur
rently drilling on their No. 1 
Hobart ranch, six miles north
east of town and about a mile 
southeast of the two new teste.

The company is digging cellar 
on both qf the wells to b e  
drilled on acreage leased from 
Joe and Bob Gordon, P a m p a  
attorneys.

One well is located in the 
southeast quarter of the north
west quarter of the section while 
the other is located in the north
east quarter of the. southeaft 
quarter section 48, block I ,  
I&GN survey.

Philltos officials have refused 
to release information on tba 
proposed depth for the two

Al, wil! be held In the t T T -  • “the _  ____
about a  m i l «  

northwest of Hoover
and a mile southwest of the IB-
fated Phillip« Jenkle wildcat aad 
three miles south and one mile 
east of the Carruth.

This recent boom -to wildcat 
drilling fulfill« at least a part 
of the wishes of Pampans who 
have been looking for activity 

See PHILLIPS, Page 3)

Absentee Balloting 
Here In Amendment 
Vote Climbs To 23

Balloting ip the Nov. *13 con
stitutional amendments election 
climbed to 23 here as the dead
line for absentee voting passed 
at midnight Friday.

As election day drew nearer, 
preparations for voting were be-

Last week City Manager Dick 
Pepin spoke to one of the largest 
groups assmbled so far in the 
campaign when he detailed the 
proposed improvements to th e  
B. M Baker PTA.

Jordan In Tennessee
Sheriff R. H. Jordan arrived 

in Jackson. Tenn., late l a s t  
night to pick up J D. Hardin 
charged here with forgery.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Shjrley 
Nickols said Saturday H a r d i n  
was picked up by Jackson of
ficials on request of the local

he asked Eisenhower directly 
whether there was any truth in 
the story published Thursday by 
the New York Times that Ihe 
President had offered to stand

S|de for the general and sup- 
rt him for the Democratic

nomination Luncheon Meeting
“ There is absolutely no truth N |„nrh«in meet in e nnen to sheriff's -----„  ----  ----  ------ - „  . . . . . . .

in the story,”  Bender q u o t e d i , h. nubile for discussion of the Hardin, Nickols said, has waived ville, Tenn., and one brother, Or- edness for purchase of land f o r  
Elsenhower. Hve ™ . V d  constitoion^ amend e x t r a d i t i o n  and should be1 ville R Bowman Chuckey. Tenn.!veterans and increased penstone

But Bender said he got no t o ™ £ i  brought back to Pampa e a r l y  The bodv wdl be sent to for needy aged, needy blind --«■
by the Pampa Provisional league this week. _____________  I <»*" BOWMAN. Page 2)

ter,
He was admitted to the hos

pital Oct. 15 suffering from re
curring heart attacks. Considered 
on the critical list from the time 
of his admittance to the hospital, 
he required constant bedside at
tention from nurses, friends and 
members of the family. By 
Thursday members of the local 
bar association began standing 
two-hour bedside watches to as
sist the hospital nursing staff, j 

WITH HUGHES
Formerly associated with the 

Hughes interests, Mr. Bowman 
retired to his own practice about 
three months ago.

He moved to Borger in 1947 
from Elwood City, Pa., and came 
to Pampa the following year.

Born in Greene county. Tenn.,
Sept. 5, 1905, he attended the
University of Tennessee and lat
er was graduated from the Cum
berland Law school, Lebanon,
Tenn. A veteran of World War '"S  completed by the Sheriff’*  
II. he was a member of the; Dept. as Deputy .Buck Haggard 
American Legion and served as I finished delivering election boxes 
Exalted Ruler of the Pampa Elks! to the 18 election precincts, 
lodge. He also belongs to the { One slight change in polling 
Kivah Temple. Shrine club and Places was made over the week- 
the Blue Lodge of Masons at end when Election Judge N.M. 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. Kite of Precinct 14 announced

CHURCH WORKER i voting would be held in the
He was active in church af- auditorium of the Horace Mann 

fairs and served as president of ¡school instead of the school lob- 
the Couple s Class of the First by. Voters will use the west 
Methodist Sunday School. door to get into the polling

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs. place, Kite said.
Grace Browning Bowman, two Up for ratification or rejectlbn
sons, Samuel J. Bowman and ere five proposed amendments to
James Thomas Bowman, all of j the state constitution affecting 
Pampa; three sisters, Mrs. Estes county employe pensions, rural 
B. Reeve, Mrs. Carrie B. Painter, fire districts, investment of uni • 
both of Washington. D. C.. and versity funds in stocks and

direct answer when he asked 
Eisenhower: "Is  you or is you 
ain’t a candidate for the presi
dency and is you or is you ain’t 
a Republican?”

The Atlantic pact commander 
consider- d*fUy went on talking a b o u t  

other, thing* and gave the Im
pression, Bender said, that “ he 
is intent on doing a job.”

“ My personal * impression is 
that he is not going to be drawn 
into the political fight in the 
United States,”  Bender added.

The other three representatives 
present were Richard Bolling 
(D-Mo). William Greene )D-Pa) 
and Leon Gavin (R-Pa). They 
are on an inspection tour of U.S. 
Army installations in Europe.

office late last week, j Mrs. Selma B Wilhoit, Green- bonds, increased bonded indebt-

i needy children.

of Women Voters. Scheduled to ex 
plain the amendments are County 
Atty. Rill Watery and Henry S. 
Gordon of The Pampa Daily News 
editorial staff. |

Reservations for the lunrheon 
may be“ made by calling Mrs. L. 
W. Jolly, phone 371, or Mrs. Ralph 
Sid well, phone 2390.

Rep. Rogers To Describe Middle Eastern 
Oil Situation For Area Oilmen Here Tuesday

The Middle Eastern oil Sit-i operations in the United StatesBesides the PTA meeting bond: _ - ---------- -----------  --- nrt Texas
boosters and city officials ap-jflation will be analyzed by a In arl(iition Rogers will ex- Nancy Jane Reetfpeared before local civic clubs. Rgp Walter Rogers for area lain hls vote against the con-
giving a verbal picture of t h e j^ . ,^ ^  here Tues- roversial tax increase voted in g*| ■ ■ -  .

by Congress last October Rogerspresent condition of the c 11 y oilmen meeting 
water, sewer, and street and day
park systems, along with what 
the bond issue would do to  
improve them

cast the sole "nay”  vote in the
Rogers, home during con- Texas delegation in the House .

gressional recess, is slated to F^ers. accord!,* toured Nes- t^ y  t^ N^cy í í í !
y noon Saturday absentee be principal speaker for the  ̂ th<> pre(,ent tax Re*d who d,ed ,n C a n a d i a n

Arthur Krock. Washington cor- voting in the bond e 1 e c 11 o n second fall meeting of the and wha, 0j|men may Thursday night.
respondent, who wrote t h e climbed to 11 ballots cast in p anhandle chaDter of the " T i n  the future as regards Rltes are t0 b* held *" Cte
Time« story, Mid Eieenhower city Clerk Ed Vicars’ office. Panhandle cM JM gr O " g nadtan s Firat Baptist c h u r c h
had Implied rejection of t he i  f o u r  p r o p o s it io n s  |American Petroleum msti- industry taxation -  **
President's offer, citing oppoei-
tioti to some ef the edmtritstra- 
tton’s domestic policies He said 
the source of his story was such 
that it merited publication even 
though it might be denied.

It was. President Truman that 
day declared there’s not e word 
of tr v t lf  in It. Aides at Eisen 
bower’s headquarters here celled 
It “ purely fictional ”

FOUR PROPOSITIONS
When voters go to the polls tute.

Rie.

Thursday thep will be given a 
ballot with four propositions — 
on* for each of the four 
proposals This gives the voter 
the opportunity to vote for or 
against each of the proposals 

A  series of stories detailing 
each of the four proposals will 
start in Mondn” > iitton ef The 
Pampa Daily News.

The institute, with more than 
700 1 member«, has completed 
plans for the meeting to g e t  
underway at 8 p.m. in th e  
Palm room of the city h e l l .

EFFECT IN TEXAS 
Regers is- expected to describe jin 

conditions existing in the Middle 
East and their effect on oil field

The meeting is to be concluded 
by a question • and - answer 
session directed by Rep. Rogers.

DISCUS8 BANQUET 
Also expected at the meeting 

will be a discussion of plans 
for the API’s annual installation 
of officers banquet to be held 

Borger Dec. 6. As in the 
past, the banquet will be held 
in Bunaviste cafeteria

with Rev. Taft Holloway, pastor.
officiating.

Mrs. Reed, who had beea iM 
only two days before her death, 
had lived in Hemphill county 
since 1910 and In Canadian since 
1983. |

Burial will he in Canadian 
cemetery under the direction of 
Duenkel - £armtchael Funeral 
home of Pampa.

« Michigan St. 35!Ksstvcky 37 T « o i A&M 141 Lubbock 34 Baylor IS  Minnoota U.Purdue
14 AbiUn« 20, Taxas 6,Indiana 14*Northwost«m 14jPannArkansas OjMotra Dama 0,Tuions . OjSMU

35! Wisconsin 16! Cornali 20 Army 27 Tannassi# 60 Ohio Stats 1< 
7; Michigan 7 ,THa Citada! 6, W&L O Pitt li
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Crai Suits Face
W a iJu  JH o v i People Two CtW^With

V - f  _____-- Cattle Brctina(Continued from Page 1)
sessions between them. T h a t  
Would mean frequent Churchill- 
Truman talks and even m o r e  
frequent Acheson • Eden ses
sions. Also under the heading of 
partnership Churchill is under
stood to Include the problem of 
Britain's economic shortages and 
the apparent certainty that his 
government will have to s e e k  
substantial financial help from 
the United States.

2. Britain should have a much 
greater voice In the development 
of foreign policy invilving both 
governments than Churchill felt 
It had under the labor govern
ment.

Some officials look for the dy
namic Prime Minister to try to 
dominate certain areas of foreign 
policy. They add they do not 
believe he will have very much 
success in matters involving,
questions of great American in-; 
terest or concern, particularly in 
such areas as the Far East.

3. Some way must be found
to improve relations between the 
West and Russia. Churchill has 
repeatedly advocated a top level 
meeting or "supreme effort" to 
ease world tensions. President
Truman has always cold should
ered suggestions of recent years 
that he should meet with Stalin 
and his advisers do not expect 
he will change his views at 
Churchill’s urging.

I With cattle ruatllng charm 
hanging over their heeds, E i  
Ramming. Eroeet Banks,
Ralph Rubrecdt b o w  face a cjta 
action brought sgainst them bv 
8. H. 8tone and Wade Thames, 
son for recovery of the money 

¡they allegedly obtained by »ell. 
Ing 47 head o f the, stolen cattle 
to the firm. . i  >.>

Named ae co-defenders in tt* 
civil action- are the Cltiseat

Court, «80 N. Welle, was end with their 1
Thursday from Worley .tu ^ n ts^ T exas  ^  ^

irgan’e fryers. Ffc IttM  for
ensen, University of Tex- ,f  „  fai| to receive your Pampa 

as student from Pampa, is a new News by g :00 P. M. Call No. 9 be- 
pledge of PI Tau Sigma, national fore 7 p M
honorary mechanical engineering _  . _ —  ----- -JT *
fraternity. His parents are Mr. and -  i t u U / C C T  
Mrs. S. C. Jensen. | n W C j  I

Piano Instruction 420 N. Wells. .. . <rnaWPaee 1)
Ph. 284M. Mrs. G . L. Dauner. « ( Continued iroaw^ge 1) ^

Mre. Bert McGee, former Pam P m  o V”  y 
pan is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jay Atoxic®, 1 „„,p natural»
Uckey, 722 W. KingsmUl. Mrs. th* phenomenon Is not
McGee now lives in Contzacoalcos, ^  ,tf  i(1 an jn.
Vera Crus, Mexico. dilute of £teontica. said an in

Puller Brushes 514 Cook, Ph. complete check would 
2152-J. the object fell in Southwestern

Mrs. George Applebay Is visiting Colorado near Durango. n
her daugther, Joan, who is a senior an -̂ two other policemen sa a 
in Texas Tech. hpd a long, flaming train of red

The (ollowing students of North and appealed to drop reddlsn
Ter- . State college spent the weak fragments like a similar fireball
end in Leforg with parents and he saw Nov. 7. That one is

hospital

from 48 years in 1900 to near 
70 today.

The Texas Medical Assn, de
clare the true picture of medical 
progress is not how many people 

I  die but how long they live be- 
I  fore they die.

BEST CARE AVAILABLE
In a third of a sere« of four 

I  advertisements running currently 
I  in The Pampa Dally News, the 
[ medical doctors of Pampa again 
I emphasize (hat regardless erf a 
| natient’s ability to pay, the best 
Lw^nedlcal care in the world is 
I  available to them — in other 
I words, if a person needs medical 
I care he should ask for it. When 
I it comes to a fee, the doctors 
I say, have a full and frank ta ll«  
! with the physician on your abil-j1 
I ity to pay and not Wait jin t lll 
| the bill has been sent, . [
j Because doctors havowb e e n ' 
| long making it a general practice 
* (o -provide tne best medical care 

irrespective of the ability to pay, i 
more people havr been given a| 
new lease on life — the raising 
of their life expectancy.

But in raising this life ex
pectancy, the public is reminded 
by the Te::as Medical Assn., not 

1 to expect too much.
CANNOT WIN

The doctor cannot win against 
death. He has only found ways 
of postponing it.

In an essay on this the TMA 
said: *'. . .When a woman Is 
saved in childbirth, he just adds 
her name to the list of possible 
cancer victims in later years. If 
the doctor saves a man from 
pneumonia he only adds his 
name to the list of potential 
heart disease cases later on. The 
doctor cannot win. He can only 
change the age and cause o f 

r- death.”
The dramatic fight against pre- 

been and is

4.

inson county. • r \
The petition filed by the 

Pampa commission firm asks tor 
recovery of $2840 from the thru 
men charged with theft of cattle 
from the Johnny Henktne reach 
in Hutchinson county; recovery 
of the $8865 depoeit the three 
men allegedly made with the 
Citlsene Bank end $860 In caah 
being held by Anderson.

DEFENDANTS DIVIDE U 
The petition divided the de

fendants In the civil action into 
two classification! — the three 
charged men as “ Clew A”  de
fendants and the bank end And
erson as “ Clew H” , defendants. 

The men . V *  wrested., Mon-

becamePLAQUE PRESENTATION — E. L. Green, Jr., (second from leii) 
Is shown presenting a safety award to F. M. Neely of Kermlt 
during a banquet held Wednesday night In Odessa to honor SO men 
for making an outstanding safety record in the company’s Walton 
gasoline plant. The men amassed a total of 609,083 hours without a 
lost time injury. At left In photo is Reuben Hall, superintendent of 
the gasoline plant near Hermit who received the plaque from 
Neely. Third from left is Hugh Burdette, Pampa, who was a 
speaker at the affair.

Former Texan Now 
Roots For Colorado

DENVER — l/P< Texas had 
“ nothing to ffer but greasewood 
flats and bawling cattle."

This quote came from a former 
resident of Texas, the Honorable 
Dan Thornton, governor of Col
orado. Thornton made the re
mark yesterday while telling the 
Colorado Dude Ranchers' Assn, 
that Colorado can outsell th e  
Lone Star State.

Harold Dee Mitchell, Pampa 
student at Texaa Technological 
college, has been named aa one 
of the winners In a statewide,

ThomaaaonT 
load of catti* 
naar Dalhart 
the Hankins

Of tne winners in a statewide, 
competition among architectural 
students in which a total of 
$2000 was awarded for the best 
designs for a building incorpor
ating advanced techniques in the 
use of expanded shale aggregate
lightweight structural concrete. 

The contest was sponsored by
the Texas Society of Architects 
and The Featherllte Corp.

The three top designs submit- 
mtttde by students in the schools 

Texas Tech.
POLIO CASE REPORTED VII

FORT DAVIS (IP) T h e  ■ *  
fifth case of polio since Oct. 5 
has been repotted In this South
west Texas town of 1200. tribu

Five-year-old Jimmy Schultea wedt 
Was the fifth victim. His illness ¡n 0 
%as diagnosed as polio at Alpine, ton

Legal Publications dunr
------- —-------—  ------------ total

NOTICE TO BIDDERS lost-t
Tha Board of Education of ibe Me- 

Lean Independent Bchool District, j “ • 
Btate of Texas, will receive sealed1 slip«] 
proposal* at the Office of the Board ] ] i « e 
of Education. McLean, Texas, until)
7 p. m November li7. I •’» 1. for the ITOITI 
construct Ion of an Elementary School i vice- 
ft i Seventh and Main Streets, McL?nn, ' _
Texas, including General Work,)** ’
l ’lt'mbing. Heating and Electrical staru 
■Work, at which time and place Much sente 
proposals will be publicly opened and | sllpei 
read aloud; any proposal received af- .
t( r dosing time will be returned un-jPlhnt 
opened. | Hu

i 'opiea of plans, specifications and 
other proposed Contract Documents I 
a r  on file to public inspection at the o f ( 
Office of the. Board of Education, nnd]qnilti 
at the Office of the Architects. Plans j ‘ 
and Specifications may be obtained tneir 
from Noftsper and Lawrence, Archi- their 
teds, 27.'»fi N. \V. 23rd St.. Oklahoma qnmf 
City, Oklahoma, upon deposit of , ine 
Twenty-Five Dollars which ciate
deposit will he refunded in full upon »hey 
return of Plans and Specifications in ¿n ;.,r 
lirbod condition within ten (10) days inJUI 
after bid opening date. “ J

-{ids shall he accompanied by a 
certified or Cashier’s check, or Bid- lim 
dor's Bond equal to .1% of the air\ount heen 
oT the bid ; no bidder may withdraw good 
h hid for a period of thirty 130» 
d. vs after opening date. The Owner 
i< rw s the right to reject any or happ 
ail bids and to waive all informalities, been 

BOARD OF KDl'CATlo.V »>F /*,* 
T i l l :  y  DEAN INDEPEN- 1 1  
DENT . V l lo u b  DISTRICT. I panv 
STATE OF TEXAS 11
By W. G. Carter, Secretary I 1J1

of architecture at 
Univaraity of Texas, AAcM col
lege, Rice Institute and Univer
sity of Houston were judged by 
a special award jury of archi
tects at the recent San Antonio 
convention of the Texas Society 

received

mature death 
being waged constantly w i t h  
weapons and developments u n- 
known to the medical profession 
30 years ago. The quest to pro
long life is one that will never 
end, doctors say, and la one o f; 
the many services the medical | 
profession is constantly giving j 
the people pf the United States.

of Architects. Mitchell 
an award of $120 for his design,

Rear The News Classified Ad*

which placed second In the lntra- 
college competition at T e x a s  
Tech.

Sorry, Wo Cannot Divulgo
World Famous! Como Iml..Soo lor YoursoU!

’ AÜV * ! '■

ADDITIONAL
PHILLIPS (Continued from Page 1) 

Texes veterans could b e n e f i t  
from the Veterans Land board's 
bond sales.

The program Is designed t o 
work as it does now with the 
25-mlllion dollar limitation 1 n 
that the Veterans Land board 
purchases land from any sub
division of the state, corporation, 
or person Inside the state o f 
Texaa. It then resells the land 
to the veteran for a down pay
ment and the balance spread out 
up to a 40-year period at three 
percent Interest of which It pays 
1.7 percent on the bonds now 
sold. However, it Is purely con
jecture as to what Interest rate 
the bonds would have to be sold 
at for the next 75-million dollars.

A  recent Issue of the Texas 
Tax Journal reported the state 
appropriated $200,000 to run the 
Veterans Land board for th e  
1949-51 biennium and has upped 
that figure to {290.000 for the 
1951-53 biennium.

The Tax Journal also contend
ed that the proposition is un
sound in light of the fact that 
It is able to benefit only a small 
number of Texas veterans, and, 
if enlarged to meet the desires 
of all who could qualify, would 
run into astronomical figures.

The project actually places the 
state, through the Veterans Land 
board. Into the real estate busi
ness in a big way and does open 
the doors for a possible contin
uance on even a larger scale If 
a larger percentage of veterans

(Continued from Page 1)
"south of the river”  ever since 
Phillips drilled the Jenkie.

In other parts of the Panhan
dle, wildcats were staked i n 
Childresa and Hall c o u n t i e s .  
Blanco Oil Co. and A1 Buchanan 
staked the No. 1 T. M. Russell 
et al In section 554, block H, 
WANW survey. The te»t, f i v e  
miles south of Chlldreaoi Is 
slated to be drilled to 8000 feet.

In Hall county, E. Constantin, 
Jr., staked the No. 1 Minnie 
Wilson, an 8000-foot venture, 
five miles southeast of Memphis.

The company, according to the 
latest report available, was dril
ling below 9850 feet in sandy 
dolomite.

It is expected the two wells
will be tight holes.

BOWMAN
.N A TIO N A LLYYours

F R E E
MULTI-

JEWELED W A T C H
j ployers who complied with the 

em-1 Federal Fair Labor Standards act.

Jeweled Ladies Watch . . . 
Rallad Yallaw Golat «erte*
Casa.

GLAMOROUS MotcMng M a  
Bracelet.

SPARKLING RkliMttM ned 
Ruby Stadded Disri.
Beautifully Pittasi Sr«aedo 
Bvaninq Bay.

Continuing Our First Reduction C of C Directors 
Will Meet Mondayof This Season's Board of directors of the Pam- 
pa Chamber of Commerce and 
Board of City Development will 
meet at noon Monday In th e  
Pine room of the Schneider 
hotel.

Reports from heads of various 
committees will be made at the 
meeting and plans will be laid 
to send a delegation to tha West 
Texaa Chamber of Commerce 
convention next W e d n-e s d a y 
through Friday in Amarillo.

Tha WTCC la holding Its 34th 
annual meeting thsre with head
quarters In the Herring hotel.

Preaidant Chsrlaa Cook asked 
all members be present at the 
board meeting here.

w, Ladies Hisrs a CHOiei 
Give HIM this Handsome 

Famous Make 
\ MEN'S WATCH

All famous brands incRidsd in the finest 
of tabres . . . imported Sharkskins, Flan
nels, Militeens in all sizes and colors.

Square Teeners 
Place Second In 
National Contest

Season's First Reduction
I» Hand some 
SakoUto Case-*

Eight members of the Pampa 
— 1 secondSquare-Teen club placed 

In the national «quart dancing 
laat week In th#conteat

8ports arena In Amarillo.
The Pampa group competad 

against six other groups. A team 
from Iowa won flratplace.

Winning members art L e r o y  
Kretameler, Oean Oroen. Jamea 
Hinkley. Charlotte AUston, Bffly 
Webb, Dorothy Roberta, P a u l  
Xakln and Jerry King.

Callers were David Xnloe and 
0. L. Statton and sponsors were 
Mr. and Mrs. MU Heakew. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Krettmeier. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim fang, Mr. and^Mrs. 
C t r l  stone Mr. and *Mre. 
Howard Cruise and Mr. and Mrs.

Rolled Yellow Bold Mated Cota 
with Matching Expansion Band -

-ferian Roberta. . ,
Winner» of the Individuai e on

este iq_ AipariUa were Jimmy
Ynloe; second in singing contest, 
TOO prise, and second in patter 
onteat, 600. Joy Urbanctyk. aec- 
nd In pattar calling contest fo* 
vomen, $60 prise.

Pompa'« Oldest'120 W. Foster



Assembly Is - 
Held In 
Canadian HS

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY. NOV. 11, 1951
the history of ths S3-year-o 1 d 
•vsnt.

Jordan Pika and Mary Jonas 
discuaasd now books In t h s  
school library. Mias Jones said 
the Irish library now contains 
MSI volumes.'

The Junior mixed q u a r t e t ,  
composed of Ha Carol Bledsoe, 
Christine Macina, Paul Cooper, 
and Don Carlton presented three

The S e n i o r  Sodbusterettcs, 
Nancy Alexander, Mary i B l l e n  
Tepe; Dorothy Bernaon, N  on  a 
Owens. Norma Bernaon and Joyce 
Comutt, did a novelty number. 
They were accompanied by Jan 
Waters.

A pep rally was held and Prin
cipal H. W. Truitt urged sports
manship at the football g a m e  
that night.

A quiz program was conducted
with two representatives f r o m  
each class. Sophomores, led by 
Bruce Barkley, swamped the oth
er three groups. Buddy Harvey 
was quizmaster. «

Kenneth Laycock, history in
structor, to general chairman of 
the assembly programs this year.

Next followed introduction of 
Mrs. Ines Montgomery, h i g h  
school librarian, who directed the 
performance, and the s t u d e n t  
librarians — Loretta MeLemore, 
Alice Wilkinson, Pauline Baker, 
Barbara Hughes, M a r y  K a y

CANADIAN —(Special)— The 
Sophomore class was in charge 
of an assembly program. present
ed In the Canadian High school 
auditorium Friday morning.

Gary Gray served as master of 
ceremoniee.

Glenda Hill gave a talk on  
American Education Week f o l 
lowed by a talk on F.H.A. by 
Anne Rathjen. Jan Waters play
ed a piano aolo and J t o n n i e  
Webb. Dennis Hill and D e l l  
Krehblel. sang, accompanied b y 
Louise Eybach.

Representing 'the Junior claa. 
Roberta Schoenhals gave a musi
cal. reading accompanied by Stan 
Douglass.

The Freshman Four, D o n a  
Ramsey, Lola Hildebrand, Donna 
Abraham and Eleanor F o r  g e y .

V * Ä

Bond Issues Are

Local Kiwanians
Members of the Kiwants club 

Friday were urged to acquaint 
themselves with problems at is
sue in the special bond improve
ments election next Thursday.

Sherman White, chairman of 
Pampe’s citizen's committee which 
recommended improvements,'•said 
that as a result of the increased 
growth of the city, improvements 
in the water and sewer systems 
and in streets and parks must 
be made.

Total issue as proposed by the 
citizen's committee to 1575,000. 
Each part of the cost to essential 
i f  Pampa is to continue to grow, 
Whit# added. |

Mrs. H. H. Hahn, first v i c i  
president of the League of Wo
men Voters, requested all Ki
wanians vote in the Nov. 13 con
stitutional amendments election. 
"H  we do not exercise o u r  
democratic duty,'.’ she said, “ we 
will lose our democratic rights."

Special music yas presented by 
a quartet from Frank Phillips 
Junior college, Borger.

Com« in, look h over, and we think you'll 
agree—it’s big in everything but price.

And that's where it really shines. If you'vs 
shopped around you'll know what we mean 
when you read the price tags, and what tney 
include in the way of standard equipment 
that shows up as “extras" on to many others. 
Such things as sn oil filter, sir cleaner, vacuum 
booster, built-in summer ventilation are d  
yours at no extra charge. .

It’s hard to believe but it’s true. If you can 
afford a new car, you can afford this Buick at 
die prices we’re quoting today.

s
Better come in end look this smart buy over.

gzsssssriss ir̂ meod ssmdefe grz euĥ eet fe cJleaps witAostsolisSa

L e t  us teH you this:
The Buick pictured here packs more power 
than you find in any other car of ks size and 
room and price.
That’s the power of Buick’s newest high- 
compression valve-in-head eight—the F-263 
Fireball Engine, that really gets mile« from s 
gallon of gas.
Add to this the fact that h tips the scales at 
3817 pounds curbside—and you begin to see 
why this big-powered beeuty is such a nimble- 
footed number out on the road.

But that’s only Chapter I of the performance 
story.
There’s a big-car feel to the way this trim 
traveler covers the ground—hugs the curves 
—holds its course on the straightaway- 
smothers the bumps with its big soft cod 
springs on all four wheels.
There’s big-car room inside—six-passenger 
room—headroom, hiproom, shoulderroom, 
kneeroom, front and beck.

rido, «ovas mrrklng cotti
DUAL VtNTILATION-ouhldm ok hd  nporoHfy f t
right or lift of front compartmont 
S K LF -iN M O IZ IN O  BMAKtS — hydraulic—multiply 
pidoI prosturo Ävo Mims of broln drum

Fistula Is 
Real Threat

A n i  Soliloeking luggogn lid. StopOn parking brain. 
two-way Ignition lack, Salnty-kida rims, Mi-Poi»od
zniinn ramiallan Ikonafta Aw Fa ati w en g in e  m w n u n g , iHwiy 0 y risiverCOMPLETES COURSE — Pvt. 

Owen Drenano, 17, son at Mr. 
and Mrs. G. T. Drennan, Pampa, 
has completed his AF  baste air
men indoctrination course at 

lackland Air Force base.
His basic trainine is preparing 
him (or entrance into Air force 
technical trainine and for assign
ment In specialised work. The 
coarse Includes s  scientific 
evaluation of his aptitude and 
Inclination for fallowing a  par-

I  NS AN DIEGO — William D. 
PMIItps. M l S. Wells, will be 
home on leave soon from the 

l  Navy after completing training 
I M h  Diego. Her entered service 
last August. A son, Crawford 
Dale, m  months, was born to 
Mrs. Phillips after her husband 
enferedWhe Navy.

, SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Jerry Berten, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Bertdn, Shamrock, is 
a  material and supply specialist 
with- the Fifth Air force in Ko-

FREE BOOK— Explains Other 
Related Ailments

TEX EVANS BUICK COshout Fistula, Rectal Abscss? Pllss 
and other rectal and colon disorders: 
also related ailments and latest cor- 
rsctlvo treatments. Thornton A Min
or Hospital, Suits 116». 911 E. Un- 
wood, Kansas City, 1. Mo.

school student and former stu
dent ' at Southwestern T e c h ,  
Weatherford, Okla., the 23-year- 
•Id airman to responsible for a 
Dow of supplies to his group, 
a  unit of the tactical, or ground 
support air force.

' \ •„•£,. V  l > — - -
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Pic. Edward W. Robinson, son 
Of Mr. ahd Mrs. Toy lee Robin- 
pun, Shamrock, is with the First 
Cavalry division in Korea, ac
cording to recent word received 
by hik parents.
< Robinson attended Samnorwood 

High school before his parents 
■loved to Shamrock.

123 N- GRAY

Thin »tore it headquarter» for the 

nationally known and widely preferred
A Â ' O / ’ Ç

Once in a while —  usually quite a 
long while —  an indirect compli
ment comes your way which is worth 
more than all the praise words can 
tell, no matter how sincerely they 
be spoken. This is exactly what hap
pened to us this past week when 
the Jaycee-Ettes selected our store 
in which to hold thdir meeting de
voted to a study of the different 
styles and current trends in furni
ture.
We ore sure that the evening was 
enjoyed much more by us than by 
them, for a wealth of ideas come 
our way in the reactions of various 
club members. One item which was 
particularly noted by all is pictured 
below.

Ray Albert Sawyer, ME3, ship 
eepatr facility, is on leave for 
#U days from the Navy. H « to 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. K. A. 
Sawyer, Bampa. •

Sawyer has been stationed on 
Guam for two years. He to the- 
grandson of Dr. and Mrs. A. R. 
lawyer; 319 N. Gray, and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Priest, 112 W.

HanJaome Regency 
Model Pullman Sleeper. A sofa 
proud of any lime.

The amazing convertible sofa that looks like the fine soft it is, 
sits like the fine sofa it is, yet, at night, becomes a full-size, 
bed-high bed, with a one-piece, full-apring-depth innerspring 
mattress, for absolute sleeping comfort.

PULLMAN
have returned to Pampa on leave.

Tucker, a medic in the Air 
Oorpe at Lackland Air F o r c e  
base, Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Tucker, 723 Camp-

Sykkeri end hair filli a g 
tor oddod »M iai corn- 
tort. Lotox (Sokkor) tap 
mollroaa optional ol
-Ü-1J- _-a

Pep RftJly Held 
In Lefors School

LEPORS — (Special) -  A  pep 
rally was conducted Friday at 2 
p. m. In the Lefors High school 
auditorium.

After an opening selection by 
the high school band, the student 
body and pep squad was led in

Custom ordering any article for h »  
home, exactly, as you want it, is 
one of our specialties. With the us« 
of the Pullman Sampler shown 
above, we can show the complete, 
wide range of fine Pullman fabrics, 
the some as if you were sitting in 
Pullman's factory showroom. You 
con choose the very thing you want 
from America's finest and newest 
display of stylMQpht patterns and 
latest fashiaiMpproved decorator 
colors.
When you ore next down our jy, 
drop in ond let us show you this 
new idea which so enthralled so 
many Jaycee-Ettes.

Very »marl looking 
Pullman Sleeper deeign wit 
■lar biecnit tufted back ai 
tached pillow arm». rEvery style-right sofa 

illustratasi here is swtually a 
FuUmmn Stampar

"Bk m im  of Ero'
Telia The Facta of LUel 

STARTS NOV. 14

CROWN

Paai&Æ.
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One o f  Tex««* Fivo Most 
Continent Neutpapert

Published dall» except Saturday by 
T h «  Pampa Nawa. Atchison at 
Semerville. Pampa. Taxaa. Phona •*«. 
all dapartmanta. MEMBKR OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leased 
Wire.» The Associated Tress is en
titled exclusively to the use for re
publication on all the local news 
primed In this newspaper as well an 
all AP news dispatches. Entered as 
second class mattar under the act of 
March «. 1878

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week.
Paid In advance (at office.! $3.00 per 
8 months, S6.00 per six months. 112.00 
per year. Ky mail $7.50 per year in 
retail tradtnit zone; $12-00 per year 
outside retail trading son*». Price for 
single copy 5 cents. No mail order ac

Baxter s Views
DAVID BAXTER

Better Jobs
■y R. C  HOHE»

DIAGNOSIS
A diagnosis beats a post-mortem 

all to pieces. It's always better to 
diagnose now than to hold an au- 

w topsy later. A 
reader has sent 
me a copy of Dr. 
John W. Cline’s 
speech as new 

'dflSte AM* president of the 
O i iS A s l l  American Medl- 

c a 1 association. 
Here’* my diag
nosis, for what 
‘it’s worth.

After some pre. 
limlnary sparring 

and admiration of the AMA, Dr. 
Cline gets down to business. ‘The 

cepted in localities served by carrier' med[cal welfare Of the people ol 
deliver)._____________ ______________ | our (¡„„„try la entrusted largely

We believe that one truth I. al-j “ >e medical profession.” Ob- 
w .v .  consistent with another vlously. People requiring medical 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- *ervlca * °  t0 medlcal men’ 
ent with the truths expressed In ‘Today as never before the world 
such Great moral guides as the looks to us for leadership.” Maybe 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- does
mrnta and the Declaration of In-' - We #r# the m01t favored among

“  M^ould"";, at any time, be In-' because the light of liberty
consistent with these truths, we. burns brightly here. Individual 
would appreciate anyone pointing; freedom, opportunity and Incentive 
out to us how we are Inconsistent ■ ar,  th,  cherished birthright of our
with these moral guides.________ I people. Likewise we of American

i medicine are most favored among
T h e  E v i l s  O f  doctors. We live and work in an !
/ r  r*  . • _ _ i I atmosphere of individual liberty...
d m e a r  c a m p a ig n s  we are stl0ng because we possess j
The obvious lack of ethics and the dignity of free men.” 

morals with which many politi- The principle Dr. Cline mentions 
cians and business men conduct here is excellent. More power to 
their affairs should sound a sol- him on that. Perhaps, if he's con- 
emn warning to Americans who sistent, he'll even get around to 
are concerned about the future. ‘ conceding that this same individ-

ual freedom and incentive are not 
No nation state or city can exciusive monopoly of one

be better than the people who but are likewise
by« therein. No real greatness ju5t as £ alienable for all other 
ran b« reached if the people practitioners, medical or non-medi- 
themselves are without con-  ca  ̂ union 0r non-union, and apply 
science and principle. ¡.aisi) to the right of the individual

Perhaps the most shameful of patient to select any service what
sit trickery used in , the world soever that he desires and is will- 
of politics and business here in ing to pay for. Individual freedom 
America is the “ smear cam- is never for one group exclusively, 
paign” where honest individuals, 1* i* either for everyone or no 
groups or organisations are bla- one. , , , „  .
tantlv accused of evil and ridlc- Attacking socialised medicine
uioua thing, by those who seek Dr- chn« carrl?* “ * .™ rr?nct

tonc««l lh«r i»vn rni.,W d, | „  , ^ u!.  AMA lu, „
'  The ethics which govern rela- does not and wjn not in the future 
toinships, whetehr they involve practice socialism to the extent 
two or more people, groups or that it follows the typical trade 
organizations, must r e m a i n  union “protection” policy, doea not 
wholesome and without mitiga- hestitate to invoke governmental
tion if the participants are to power to hamstring or crush non-
maintain dignity, respect, an  d union “ rebels" in the medical pro
be faithful to the higher laws fession. and, assuming the powers 
that rule human conduct. | “protection" unto itself, is

... . ____ . , _ ready and willing to play politics
A complete incongruity 1 °  and use government to dizerim- 

these ethics are the smear cam- ,lnate agajnst rival healers eut- 
paigns; those vaunting, dissolute ajde tj,e medical profession. Some 
lesorts to written and oral un- Bg$uranc* from Dr. Cline on this
truths that are devoid of honor po|nt ja very much in order,
and moiality. - He speaks of socialistic doc-

Where do smear campaigns be-j tori as “those who hold the wel- 
gin? They are born of lncom-jfare of the American people to 
petence, smallness of nature and be leu Important than their own 
a general self-analyais on the,political advantage.” In that he la 
pas t of the smear purveyor that j correct, but he is also treading on 
adds up. bluntly: “ I  have not very thin ice. That can work 
the quality to compete honestly,! b5tI7_ ^iyT~Fo~tHeii~fiave— w -  
nor the bigness of nature t o tainly been any number of AMA 
retire gracefully or accept defeat,, pubuc health politician* who have 
so I will vie through the use ( been every bit as much concerned 
of mat-propaganda ”  ! with their political advantage

Honest, virile competition In and that of their union as have 
politics or business is p r a i s e -  any socialists, 
worthy and necessary to the gen-; The ethics of the AMA, as de- 
eral welfare. It commands re-' senbed by its president, are above 
sped and is invited. Smears in- reproach, being simply to "render 
variably conceive a filth that Is seivice to humanity.” 
distasteful, immoral and malig-' Warning of loss of freedom, Dr. 
rant, which in turn creates more Cline says "We must recognize 
of the same. Those who turn to! th# rl.*l' t of » « ‘determination -  
a smear campaign for a weapon the right to be master of ones 
are lacking principle And to be £ »  « £  X
found lacking in principle Is to examIn®tio^ ¡, in order. Certain- 
b" found lacking in voith. jy there hare been thousands ol

Smear campaigns tmn away nonunjon medical men, nonmedi- 
from logic for logic 1 e d s c[d man and even segments of 

'itself to logic and never to the( the geneia| public (who have 
«desertion of it. Those who in-< bad AMA-approved vaccination 
'dulge in mud slinging for what! and other laws forced on them) 

h to them is gain, are only fool- who have complained bitterly over 
>*irg themselves. For there is no; the AMA's refusal to concede to 

gain. The criteria of human re-' them the right of self-determin- 
\li l-'-r.sMps should he truth, and ation. 
tiuth never compromises. Ktliics This Is not to be critical but 
o r  not be abandoned to a degree to follow Dr. Clines own reason-

Who Ars Sociolists?
Very few people in this country 

think they believe in socialism. 
Whether or not they believe In 
socialism would depend entirely 
upon what Is meant by the term 
socialism. As Voltaire said, “ If you 
would discourse with me, define 
your terms.” There are probably 
aa many brand, of socialism as 
there are people who believe in 
some phase of socialism. A * ln Eng- 
land, Bevln believes b ra  different 
brand of socialism Ulan Attlee,

A  socialist of qnras is 'a man 
who believes ln socialism. Web. 
ster’t first definition of socialism 
Is: “A political and economic theory 
of social organisation based on col
lect! v* or governmental ownership 
and democratic management of the 
essential means for the production 
and distribution of goods; also a 
policy of practice based on this 
theory. Socialism aims to replace 
competition by co-operation and 
profit seeking by social service, and 
to distribute income and social 
opportunity more equitably than 
they are now believed to be distri
buted."

That might be summed up by 
saying that anyone who believes 
in the state having the right to ini
tiate force against an individual to 
take part of ,h!s property to give 
it to another believes in a form 
of socialism. In other words, any
one who believes in any form of 
subsidy from the state believes ln 
a degree of socialism.
“TOO FAR”

One man who believes In a cer
tain amount of socialism will say 
that another man .j going “ too far” 
in socialism. But neither one can 
tell how far “ too far” is. The man 
who says socialism is going “ too 
far” without defining it is in ef
fect saying that everyone would 
have to come back to him every 
time to determine how much so
cialism we should have.

Any law that interferes with a 
free and unhampered market is a 
form of socialism. Such laws would 
Include tariffs; compulsory savin*«, 
where the money is taken over by 
the state; minimum wage laws; 
graduated Income tax laws; gradu
ated inheritance tax laws; tax sup
ported schools and colleges; tax 
supported churches; regulations 
over bank credit—these are a few 
of the various forms of socialism. 
Any man who believes in any of 
these believes in a degree of soc-

Be#n Calibratin' Evar Since

THISH ISH THE 
D *T E  I
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Jnion Bosses Promoting Own 
European Diplomatic Service

government for voluntary trans- 
actions. There are in fact hundreds 
of trillions of forms of socialism 
and only one form of American
ism or capitalism—namely, that all 

i transactions are done on a vol
untary basis Instead of a com- 

I pulsory basis, as is the case ln 
j state socialism. No one has any 
j objection to voluntary socialism,
! where people voluntarily share and 

share alike, but the socialism that 
destroys initiative, impoverishes 
the people and works Injustice Is 

| where the socialists advocate using 
the state to take from one to give

Inquiring Jn te rn a tio n J W ltiâ a ia ..
Quotograp er £conomjc gujn Threatens Red

China Without Statin's Aid
THE QUESTION: Are you looking 
forward to the advent of television 
in-Pampa?

ialism. They are an attempt to THE ANSWERS 
substitute force by way of the Mrs. F. W. Pea-1

body, housewife,
1 0 2 0 Christine,
“ I ’d love to see 
television come 
to Pampa. My 
husband is a rea) 
baseball enthusi
ast and sees or 
hears g a m e sj 
whenever he can 
Sports like base
ball can-be pre-1 
sented over tele
vision so that the spectator can fol
low the play closely. We certainly

And » m e s i -  campaigning 
¡chucking tiuth and ethics 
the four winds

is, ing through consistently, 
to "Tlie Independence of the In

dividual, his freedom of speech
. The deliberate smearing of an «"'1 hi* right to follow the trade 
(individual, group or organization ,,r profession of his choice are 
simply for the s a k e  of persona]; *«■*'<■. Issuc. Heie agaln the doc-
gmn or to inflict apectoua > «»-j arRUninit but again a construe- 
lin ing on the public has no jus-! 1iv# Iugg„ Uon l0 the AMA to 
Location. Strict adhcience t o, j0|!ow this out in its relations
hi nest principles will not permit, n
participation in this t y p e  of 
infamy.

A challenge lo indulge in mud 
si nging is not w o r t h y of 

J li ’outtal. In f a c t ,  i t ' s  not even 
•Worths- of recognition.

Bid For A Smile

it h» peuple like Dr. Koch and

.Two snewy--haired oM Ivlio», Jour**- 
In? aol'i? in an antiquaiArl automobil», 
itiaO» an i ' val lurn on i h o tonni 
main Mre»i. Tim traffic rop had to 
blow hi» tvhi.-tl» urgí ounlv an.l r»- 
pettodly b»forr ib«»v rain** in a >*:nf»,

<»filter— 1 hdn t you h«:it m\ v!ii«tlr, 
la 1 y 7

old l#ad.. « WM»-»> »d and itrio- 
cent ) Yf .i indeed, hut I never flirt 
Whil» driviut

With a Krin. the amazed offlrer 
^aved iheni on.

—o  —

Sisler Kenney and nonmedical 
groups such as Chiropractors and
others.

The AMA leader’s assertion that 
n is "our (presumably the AMA's)

, Insi obligation to protect the 
i health . . .  of the American peo- 
| p i»' could imply perhaps more
i Ilian he intended It to. It could
, imply bring one's brother's keep

er instead of helper and it could 
imply a monopoly on the ground 
of "protecting” the people from 
interlopers. "Protecting” some
one is the basis of almost all for
cible and arbitrary union prac
tices — even of dictatorship.

1 gladly concede Dr. Cline's point 
that the medical profession has
done great deeds and has been

great help to mankind accord.
. . . .  ing to the talents given It but I  Friend—Believe ii or not, but »ben , „„„„„j .  ,I nee red i m bunny. concede that unionizing

Men—Hoe « itiet; i the profession has done more good
Friend—! ee'l sunburn ‘remedy.
Krflishtnen —Odd names your towns 

have. Wehaxvken, Hoboki ,. Pouirh- 
keepsie. Oshkosh, eh svimi- 

American—T suppose they do smiod 
«lueer lo Knflish ears Do you live In 
l>,ndon ah the time*

than harm. For that matter, in 
recounting the tremendous ad
vance in public health in America 
and life-span Increase, 1 doubt
very much whether Dr. Cline could 
afford to credit this achievement

KnallaHman—No indeed I spend . to the medical profession alone, 
irt of mine in Ohlpptn* Nori en rod Manv other fnrtor« h a i» -entri, vida tha reel h.lween Blraleswede I «m er lactOtS haie COntrt-

ta Junior this

pan .........- ........... „ ............... ,
divide the real between Bl»«leswade I . . .  . . - ,.
and Leighton Buzurd. I buted to it equally, I should say.

I Again attacking "government- 
contiolled medical care,” Dr. Cline 
once mote misses an opportunity 
to assert that he disavows an al
most total monopoly of AMA 
medical men in most tax-support
ed hospitals. His assertion that 
“ the AMA operates what might 
be described as a medical FBI"

------ — —...... 1® Investigate and ruin any prac-
Wtfoy—No, i won't have time. Ij titinner not “ .approved" by the 

lust want te get some thing. I need AMA seems to me to be in bad 
A tramp knocked on the door nf and almost a repudiation of

the tun known ae George and the ; I ” * principles he had advocated, 
la«-.«-.van »• Th. Undi.do Oo not 'Veh*?!*” and parsons not

approved" by the union have an

to another, and giving the bureau- I wHI enjoy sitting at home and aee- 
crats who do the taking part of I™“  u*em-
the loot.

State socialism Is based on the 
theory that might makes right 
and that the state can use com
pulsion and distribute what is pro
duced more justly than it can be 
done on a voluntary basis; that | 
men need not get all they pro
duce if they produce "too much” ; 
that the state must determine 
how much each roan is permitted 
to keep of what he produces.

It is only natural that most 
people believe in a form df soc
ialism. Jesus expressed about the 
same thing when He said:
"Enter ye in at the strait gate: 
for wide is the gate, and broad 
is the way, that ieadelh to des
truction (socialism, initiating 
force), and many there be which 
go in thereat: Because strait is the 
gate, and narrow is the way, which 
leadeth unto life (freedom, liberty, 
respecting human initiative, devel
opment), and few there be that 
find- it.”

Various forma of aoclallim have 
become more and more popular 
because the youth of the land ha*
been coming in contact with school 
teachers in public schools who are 
practicing and necessarily advo
cating, a form of socialism. Public 
school* cannot teach the opposite 
from what they are going —soc
ialism. And as most people learn 
by imitating, it is only natural 
that the youth of the land who 
have been trained in public schools 
grow up to believe in various 
forms of aocialism.

Socialism is the exact antithesis 
of Christianity. Socialism is based 
on initiating force, and Christianity 
is based on love and charity and 
voluntary actions.

It is time that people analyzed 
their own beliefs and acts to de
termine whether or not they are 
advocating a phase of socialism 
before they themselves condemn 
socialists.

If a man Is afraid to answer 
any question about his belief in 
how the government should be 
limited, he is undoubtedly a social
ist to a degree and does not even 
know It,

Red China’s teeming eagerness for Korean true« accord is in line 
with an offer by crafty Premier Chou En-lai to establish trade re
lations with free world states.

Of course, tha truculent blow hot, blow-cold armistice negotiators 
won't admit weakness. Chou continues to threaten seizure of Formosa 
and to promise his duped people the ultimate defeat of the “ American 
agressors.”

But many signs indicate that Mao-Tse-tung's torun and bleeding 
country is under severe strain and would crumble Into economic ruin 
but for aid from the Stallnbloc. Even this flow of goods Is not enough, 
hence Chou’s hint that he Is willing to renew trade ties with Britain 
and the West.
Even before Korea, d e f e n s e  

drained 49 percent of the Peip
ing budget. The maintenance of 

Jimmy E n 1 o e , the current army of four million 
cleaning plant op- j and a militia of similar size Is 
erator, 705 N.l a staggering burden (n. an lm- 
Wells: “ When I p0Vertshed, non-industrial nation. 
"1 “  *aw tel®-1 The damage from 13 years of 
vision two years j apanese invasion and civil war 
ago in Tulsa I j has not yet been overcome. In- 
wasn t too “ t"! ability to repair dikes resulted in 
terested in it. this year that swept away
However, the last homeg and' left starvation in 1U 
time I  saw it I  ke 

* found It w a s !
more interesting. 

W  m  I  intend to have 
set when It does come here. I 

think It will hurt the movies, 
especially in bad weather. I  en
joy television even now although 
the stations are so far away.”  
Mrs. Max Hickey,p 
housewife, 918 E.
Francis: “ We arn> 
definitely looking 
forward to having 
television here in 
Pampa. I  think 
It will be fine to 
h a v e  entertain
ment in our own 
home. No doubt 
television when it 
comes here will 
provide entertain
ment for all of the family and we

The Bamboo Curtain la not as 
opaque as the Iron Curtain. From 
stories of returning traders, mis
sionaries, travelers and diplomats 
a relatively clear sketch of inter
nal conditions can be discerned. 
With economic misery and Red 
terror certain gains also must be 
chalked up to the Peiping re
gime.

The absence of the largescale- 
■ paralysis of civil war permits 
curbs on Inflation and allows In
dustry and farming to function 
with less interruption. The Red 
press claims that five different 
kinds of economy are ln effect: 
1. State operated. 2. Cooperative. 
3. Individualism of peasants and 
craftsmen. 4. Private capitalism. 
5. State capitalism.

Eventually — as ln all Com-

Uublnsky, like the English L*. 
'write Socialists, want tha rev. 
oiutlon their way, not th# Rus
sian way.

“ Tho succeaa of the new In-
let-national Confederation w a s  
due to no small degree to th« 
personalities of its leaders 1 n 
the International field, Matthew 
Woll, David Dubinaky, George 
Meany, Jay Lovegtone, an d  
George Harrison,”  say Dalliq 
“ Minister of foreign affairs, so 
to put it, is acutally Jay Love, 
atone, an expert in the interna- 
toinal field, a man undoubtedly 
too little publicized on tho Ameri. 
can scens.“  ______

Indeed, he is too littlo pub. 
Ilcized, this “ minister of foreign 
affairs” of this upstart, Irrespon
sible “ state department.”  A n d  
the fact that he is acceptable to 
Dubinsky, the perpetual interna, 
tional president of the Garment 
Workers’ union, a parasitic- so
cialistic stale within the United 
States which operates its own 
political party as a union aux
iliary ln New York, makes i t  
the more important that ws 
learn all about him and Dubin- 
sky and what they are up to. 
Lovestone is an apostate Com
munist who ‘for a time bore th« 
3ame title that 8talin haa car
ried for over two decades, gen
eral secretary”  of the Communist 
psrty.

Lovestone has weaved his slg 
envoys in the East and West InU 
a well-coordir.atei 
labor network. Amt

BY WESTBROOK PEGLER
8. 8. CORONIA — One of the 

topics which I hope I  will be able to 
inveatigate i n 
Europe is a po
litical and diplo- 
m a t t e  service 
under th# man. 
agement of David 
Dubinsky a n d  
other bosses of 
American unions, 
which has the ef
frontery to pro- . 
mote as well as it can a foreign 

icy independent of the foreign 
ley of the United 8tgtes. The 

„ „ t e  Department md others who 
make our official foreign policy 
and carry it out, have many ter
rible errors or crimes to answer 
for.

But, as a nation, the Ameri
can people are responsible f o r  
the commitments which our of
ficial agents assume in the name 
of the Washington government.
The citizens of the United States 
have never authotized D a v i d  
Dubinsky to speak for us in the 
field of international politics and 
we are almost unanimously ig
norant of the fact that t h i s  
impudent Socialist, plotter h a s  
had the nerve to presume to do 
so. This is a secret from almost 
all of us.

Under the “ date-line”  of Bad 
Nauheim, Germany, however, 
and under the by-line of David 
J. Dallin, the American Mercury 
tells us that "the American Fed
eration of Labor since the war ______
has not seen fit to restrict itself
to tmerely functioning a, a do- ^ o r m e r ^ J S *  
mesttc economic movement.

Beyond that, Dallin writes,
“ the A. F. of L. has developed 
its own unique foreign policy, 
which has differed in significant 
ways from that of the S t a t e  
Department and both political 
parties."

We then are told that th e  
A. F  of L. refused to be drawn 
into tho international Communist 
movement after the war an d  
"quietly went about planning 
and setting up its own foreign 
service structure and concentrat
ed on evolving its own iorelgn 
policies.”

The A.F. of L. because the 
“ natural leader” of a rival or
ganization dedicated to the e s- 
tablishroent of Socialism all over 
the world. This is called th e  
Confederation of Free T r a d e  
Unions, with headquarters 1 n 
Brussels. Alt Socialism Is Marx
ian and Russian Communism 
also Is a version of Marx. But

The Nation's Press

Neighbor—Wh *r« 
afternoon?

Mother—If he know. a. much about 
canoe* as he think, he <ioee. he H out 
iMOllwt. htlt If be One.n't know any 
isorg about It than I think h* doe«, 
tie « swimming.

Wife*—I'm going up-town Util 
! afternoon.

Hubby—Sho*r, ng

THE DEVIL ATTEMPTS A 
COMEBACK 

(OrUUan Economies)
This lg # day of conferences— 

local, state, national and inter- 
! national, and on every conceivable 

subject. Not much of lasting value 
comeg out of most of these con
ferences.

are looking forward to being able munist countries — capitalists, 
to stay home with our new son [kulaks and. other “ class enemies”  
and watch the movie and comedy! will be liquidated and pure Corn- 
shows.’ ’ | munism in the Stalin pattern

, Mrs. G. M. Walls.'will be the order. But at this 
housewife, 1 o o 1 stage the energies of all systems 
E .  Browning: are tapped.
“ Oh, yes. I  cer-| Illiterate coolies learn about 
tainly would like the Communist program through 
to see television pantomime, skits and p i c t u r e  
here and I ’m anx- charts. Loud-speakers n squares 
lous for it to and on trains blare propagtmda. 
come. I'd like it But chief effort Is in the cap- 
for the amuse- ture of the young, although the 
m ent the children East China Press office admits 
would get out of | "serious and chaotic conditions 
It and I think it have developed in the education- 
will be a fine! Bt activities of schools.”  

medium of entertainment for the Young people are given great 
family. Statistics show that the1 authority, which often goes to 
memory retains sight better than their heads. Swaggering k i d s ,  
sound, therefore, I  feel television 
will be educational for my three 
sons.”

was the keeper of the conscience 
of man.
f Ag this thought grew ln the 
minds of men, the tyrants sat un

easily on their thrones. I f  God 
was the keeper of one’s conscience, 
a man could not harm his fellows 
even at the behest of his ruler. In 
time, men came to rebel against 
injuring their neighbors, and re
fused to treat them cruelly, to 
punish and enslave them. God re
placed the tyrant as the arbiter 
of men. As this Insight gained 
sway ln the hearts of men, it

acting as traffic c o p s ,  Inspect 
travelers' papers. Pupils are i 
couraged to heckle teachers.

Children openly s t r i k e  old 
people who offend them — a 
shocking Innovation in a l a n d  
where elders have been revered 
for centuries. A Chungking girl

off from Ms livelihood. Under any 
well-developed system of statlsm 
It It to suffer cruel punishment
and. In moet cases, death itself.

Even under mild socialism or 
a welfare state system, the In
dividual must be obedient to tho
group. Unless the group enforces 

ctive plan will
Long ago a very high level con

ference was held on Mt Sinai. God; ™  « “ "T ; control, the colled
was present and on that day free- * * * ^ ‘"H .h*  tiian t i not work' In v°1untarV coopnra-
dom was born. Its birth certificate we* lcT * d .h . tt.ion of tlv««. ** P«*Pl* Ho not wish toand there emerged.thei vWon of coop. rata th# K h « ,« ,  («lls. Be

hfr'nn^riinre «  state-directed systems, the state 
function under Mi! assumes tho right to coerce the
Goa *. ' reat“ r? . Individual and compel his obedi-man had a right xo command, op- t -- - —

was held up aa a model by the 
Public Safety bureau, for squeal
ing to the police about her non- 
Communtst father.

ACCU8ED OF MURDER 
The Red movement to win the 

minds of youth also la drected 
at foreign missionaries, the tra
ditional teachers of youth. Only 
a few are now left — and these 
are trying to escape. At f i r s t  
atheistic officials harassed them 
on religious grounds. Dr. W. L. 
Wallace, a f a m o u s  American 
clergyman, died ln prison.

Lately they have been accused 
of "United 8 t a t e s  espionage.”  
Two French priests ln Tientsin 
were arrested as " A m e r i c a n  
spies.”  A Spanish archbishop in 
Anking was expelled on t h e  
trumped-up charge of subversion 

A heroic Chinese, Father John 
Tung, who had refused publicly 
to renounce his faith, has disap
peared into the eilence of the 
dungeon. Earlier he had forecast, 

Persecution Is coming. Priests 
must expect to be killed. I  hope 
to die a martyr.”

The Peiping radio announced 
recently, “ Chlnsl people are in
dignant over the Catholic orphan
age that has been persecuting 
Chinese children. An exhumation 
revealed 115 dead Infants buried 
in the courtyard." Moscow papers 
repeated the lie, increasing the 
number of baby victims to thou
sands and declaring that it was 
an American missionary plot to 
“ kill off as many Chinese chil
dren ss possible.”

An unrevealed fact about the 
monstrous falsehood Is that it is 
very old. A  .hundred years ago 
antl-foreign Chinese fanatics In
vented the etory that American 
missionaries murdered Chinese 
orphans ln order to use Infant 
eyes to make medicine.

And Chine«« and Russian Reds 
have copied the ancient canard 
and have flung it at kind-heart
ed Christiana who came to China 
chiefly to preach of Him who 
said* "Suffer the little children
to come unto me.”  ___ ,

RESISTANCE PERSISTS 
Mane triala and executions of 

antl-Communlsta continue. O f- 
ficials drill s c h o o l  kids and 
tradesman in advance on eue- 
pect'a guilt. On trial day all are 
assembled An o f f i c i a l  criea, 
“ Docent the prisoner deserve 
punishment?”  Th# puppets shout 
agreement.

"What kind of punishment?1 
asks th# sixustsr interlocutor. 
"Death,”  yells the crowd. As a 
reward for maaa "Jury service," 
the people are aQowed to thrash

the bound victim before he 
shot.

The Luchow radio bouts that 
In two months 1978 accusation 
meetings were attended by 188,- 
000, who decided the “ punish
ment of counter-revolutionaries.” 
Chlang Kai-shek's veterans o n 
Formosa recently filled out forms 
in reporting known persecutions 
of relatives on the mainland. 
They l i s t e d  85,984 dependents 
harmed by Communists, includ
ing 21,775 killed.

In retaliation Nationalist guer
rillas rip down telegraph wires, 
sink military supply, junks and 
blow up troop and ammunition 
trains bound for th e  Korean 
front. O t h e r  partisans destroy 
crotps and raid industries.

Mao has liquidated many thou
sands of potential opponents. But 
resistance — though weakened — 
persists especially ln Manchuria 
and South China. His economy 
sags under the heavy extra load 
of war. His best troops have 
been chewed up by G e n e r a l  
Ridgway's forces.

A breathing spell In K o r e a  
would give him a chance to root 
out guerrilla remnants in moun
tains and forests. Fresh t r a d e  
with non-Communlst states, as 
suggested by Premier Chou, also 
would bolster the drooping eco
nomic system.

But the United Nations may 
not be as dumb as to let the 
wounded and badly beaten Red 
dragon recuperate for an attack 
on Formosa or for some fresh 
aggression against French troops 
in Indo-Chlna.

time former Communist, an on 
ganizer for the United A  u t a 
Workers and later member ol 
the War Production board. The 
job of representing the strong 
and wealthy United* States in 
chaotic and disturbed Europe i$ 
a difficult one.’

These are enough quotations. 
They inform us that Dubinsky 
who brazenly undertakes to su
pervise the politics of his sub
jects ln public elections at horn« 
and Inflicts financial penalties on 
ill-paid women nesdls-workera 
for refusing to contribute to hig 
personal political projects In for
eign lands thinly disguised aa 
“ charities,”  is engaged in mis» 
chief far beyond the k n o w n  
scope of even the more arrogant 
uion. During the war he oper
ated an "underground”  tH his 
own in Europe by his own per
mission and without reporting te 
anyone or accounting for h is  
expenditures of money whiclt 
belonged to hie subjects. N o w  
ha runs e “ foreign service”  with 
a “ foreign policy” of his own, 
with a “ minister of foreign af< 
fa in ” which is a.- Continental 
European title, and with aq 
“ ambassador In B u rae”  whom 
the American people n e v  e i 
heard of, and a “ well coordinated 
political and labor network" com
posed of six mysterious agents 
planted in Europe, Burma, Latiq 
“ the Far East.”  The American 
America, India, Formosa a n d  
“ the Far East". The America« 
people never heard of these peo
ple either.

Woll, Meany and Harrison are 
meaningless here, well-fed, flab 
by bureaucrats who are merely 
names on a roster. Dobinsky 1$ 
the force. Dubinsky has d o n e  
as much as any other individual 
and more than most to deceive 
the Americana with elements oi 
socialism represented aa "dem o» 
racy.”  I f  he could have his way 
entirely in the United States, out 
government wold imitgte in ail 
important respects the Socialist 
program of the miscalled British 
Labor party which has n ow  
brought the old empire to dis
aster.

Yet, Dallin, typical of t h 1« 
development, x'efers in the most 
casual and Incidental manner to 
the news that Dubinsky’s un-
known “ ambassador

insky’s 
ln Euxiurope

has the job of “ representing’’ 
the United States.

Who elected these mysterious 
unknowns to “ represent t h e  
United States?”  What are their 
qualifications? Who ars t h e y *  
anyway? - -

Bread of Canine
Answer to Previous Puni» I

HORIZONTAL 3 Compass point 
1,7 Depicted 4 Pronoun

is the flr*t and great Command- 
m«nt:”Thou shalt have i)o other 
god before me.”  Nothing—love of
wealth, power, pride or anything 

all be allowed to supplant

iM-azoe." The landlady opened the Do not "rebel-” and person« not 
U p »  and th« tramp beieerbed:

".-amp—Could you »par* * poor.
I h' V r  men * bit to **t?

: zndl»d- ‘ «¡»rnmlng ih« d"or>—No!
A itw minute« lexer th* tramp knock
ed again. The igndlad»' run* ttgem

? «amp—Could t he-o s  few words 
with Georg»*

John nr-w!« * chieken bit enough 
*»t - 'M  It’s tw* week« *ld7 
-her—Of rourM n<*C

Bg . A -nny—Then how 
R  8» llvef

equsl right to be «elf-determining? 
Hi* «tatement that "we advocate 
one-time Federal grants for neres- 

■ «try (medical school) construction’’ 
likewise seem« Inconsistent.

lar** ‘ thou*h- I  think 
Dr. Clin« made a good speech and 
If he will consistently follow out 
the principle« ho advocated he 
should do very well. Perhaps he, 
too, feels that It’»  better to dlag- 
noee now than ts hold a poet- 
nwrtep (ter g *  AMA) later*

else—shaH
or Interfere with man’s supreme 
allegiance to his maker. The mo
ment this startling concept claims 
the loyalty of the heart, it de- 
■tepys the basis of human exploi
ts tlost.
Up to that time end long after, 

men enslaved their fellows and 
ruled over them. The strong and 
the able exploited other men ' 
their own pleasure. The less able 
•erved their masters without i 
Boat. Then came thU great coa- 
•ept of th« supremacy of God over 
an men. Gradually It began to soop 
into the. minds and hearts of men 
that they owed supreme loyalty 
>0 God. ( M  aad aot other m m

T r ‘  t rxrtMt nV cnilsTT *nca » « W  «*  P »prsu, exploit or enslave uhmtnt and ¿n th  Itself.
FT J i l 1 Iwhen 1 ?  demanding the loyalty of tha
I f V I tadwMaal and In enforcing tha
I*1 mfrn ny.safinn of*tM « ri* ht 04 Mate to otatrol Ms sc-
rJ^m *^n l«n th It n iaiiTth^stste tion* through education andCommandment. It placet the state lndoetrtnatl-B ^  m(nlal

^  r2»*ci#nea I P «**** ««. *tstl*m negates the firstGod, th« k^«p«r of Ms con.toionc«. I J . rammamlmBl It filers
Collectivism of any tort and under

(¡12 I *■?  n u *  subordinate* the Indlvl- “ • 2rt c nd ki*n«r nM its?~- 
dual man to the win of ’.he ; S L 1*

-  ISteuaiSr*; 'he*okn'^o1 longer*fol- * *  *  ”
low hie contcletiee. He must do 
as tho group directs. To rebel 
against the decUlon of the group 
lg^to make himself an outcast To

MOfSY
OH, WE HAVE A LOT IN COMMON) 
HE THINKS I*M WOHPERFUL f j

tho pise# of

Two-thirds of tho coal produced 
ln tha United States comas from 
the Appalachian bituminous ooal

Gladys Parker

breed of dog 
18 Scottish girl 
IS Waver 
M ira
IS Melsnchuiy 
IT Period of time

5 Ocean current 
•  At this place 
T Antler 
8 On time (ab.) 
tShoshonsan 

Indian
18 LJtter addition 10 Roman

emperor «W ash
» !  f c '  S L . o J 1 Dr*chm 2* East Indian

Oriental porgy woody vine.

ttSymboftar 1#Dim‘nutiv* °f
radium Edward

88 Winter vehicle^!!
27 God of love 2°
SO Ostracized 22 Precludes
81 Military

44 MaacvUn*
.ppoUattsa

45 Bristle
46 Twirl
47 Oriental «sod 
49 Japanese

outcast
41 Skin affection 91 Yale

24 Gets up 42 Separate piUar 98 Out ot (prefix)
25 Stations (ab.) 43 Lord (ab.) 99 Aritele ,

India (pL) 
38 Entranced 
30 Cicatrix

82 Grandparentel,
33 Former 

Russian niter
84 Milk whstys
85 Lampreys
88 Symbol for tin | 
37 Ocean vessel 

(ab.)
88 Rupees (ab.)
40 Greatest in 

stature
4« Senior (ab.)
48 Playing card 
90 Scheme 

, 91 Roof Antal 
92 Obvious 
84 Styl« of type 
98 Vestigo
87 T h is -----

bread tracks 
animals by

» ■  «
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superintendent, who rave the tn-| corned the guests; Charles Clark, 
vocation and t h e  benediction; co-captain, who responded; Frank 
Mrs. S. J. Montgomery, president Craig, coach; Bob Ford, M i s s  
ot the sponsoring club, who wet-1'Juanita Haynes and the h i g h

school girls’ quartet, who fur
nished some musical numbers. 
Billy Bob Bryant, captain, was 
toastmaster.

The decorative theme carried 
out the school colors of purple 
and gold In the bouquets, the 
lighted tapers and the s a t i n  
streamers, with g o l d  lettering, 
"Wfcrriors”  centering each of the 
thtee tables. The same colors 
were used in the place cards and 
the gold football favors.

Climax of the evening was the 
coronation ceremony of the foot
ball queen. Miss Marilyn Reeves, 
high school Junior, was chosen 
by the team for the honor. She 
was crowned by Captain Bryant 
and Co-captain Clark.

Miss R e e v e s ,  who is the 
daugther of Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Reeves, was the Miami con
testant in the Wheatheart of the 
Nation, contest at Perryton in 
August.

Members of Pampa’s Church of I ’ ’It la her contribution to the 
hri8t *» ir»t0 ‘ h« tr Lord,”  Mr. Crenshaw said.
; *  ®" , »«ary No 4eflnlte plans have bees
lien at Harvester in about three iaid for an opening ceremony, 

•J- Crenshaw, minister, Mr. Crenshaw said Saturday, 
lid Saturday. __ ________  *
Contractor Ted Nicholas estl- All the Pueblo Indians In New 
iates his work will be com- Mexico live within t h e  Rio 
leted In about two weeks. Some Grande drainage area except a 
irniture for the church has not tribe known as the Zuni.

Warren Hasae, sports editor of 
The Pampa Daily News, w a s  
guest speaker. Others on the pro
gram included A. H. G o r d o n ,

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

M ARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Còmprehensive 
Liobility, and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phono 772

Holiday Closing 
Of Schools Told

8HAMROCK

'Because of Ere"
Tolls The Facts of Lllol 

STARTS NOV. 14

CROWN

>- j* .u-.j
ARTISTS AND CHURCH OF CHRIST BAPTISTRY — Mrs. An- 
drew Pernr, right, and Mrs. C. P. Pursley of Pampa, are shown 
above with the picture for the Church of Christ baptlatry. Mrs. 
Perry, artist from Denver, and Mrs. Pursley, completed the 
original scene In three days.

___^  (Special) —
Thanksgiving holidays have been 
set for Nov. .22-26, Supt. Elmer 
J. Moore reports.
• Schools here will be dismissed 
Thursday and Friday and will 
resume classes on Monday, Nov.

M IAMI QUEEN CROWNED AT BANQUET — Miami’s football 
queen. Miss Marilyn Reeves, was crowned at a football banquet 
In Miami Friday night. Miss Reeves was crowned by Warrior eo- 
captains Charles Clark, left, and Bill Bryant on the right aide.

(News Photo) • '  . --

Holidays are of the same dura- holidays will be announced later
at no charge to theChristmas Moore said,

217 N. CUVLER
PHONE 801

PHONE 801
217 N. CUYLER

Thanksgiving 

Needs Priced
t\

Extra Low
TOYLAND  

NOW  OPEN

FOR YOUR TARIX, FOR GIFT

24.5010% down, on teru*»
I

53-pc. Eggshell set for 8. Finest type semi-pore*« 
lain— lightweight, strong. Rosebud design on lus« 
trous white glaze; 22K gold edges. Get eight 6-pei 
settings plus platter, veg. bowl, sugar, creamer«

"Rambler Rose'

STORE HOURS 9:00 A M TO 5:30 P. M 
9:00 A. M. TO 7:00 P. M. SATURDAY

$1 DOWN ON LAY-AW AY  

HOLDS A N Y  TOY PURCHASE 

UP TO $20 U NTIL  DEC. 15

1.39 PAN  
W ITH  RACK

CUTLERY SET 
SPECIAL

Illustrated are just a few  o f th* fascinating 

toy« included in W ard « complete collection. 

Come in now— do your «hopping early while 

ihelv*« are still chock-full o f  toys for boys and 

girls o f  all ages— toddlers through teens.

®  14-in. front wheel ve loc ip ed e .. . .  ^  39 
®  Easel blackboard opens to desk . ^

®  Folding steel table, 7  chairs..........  4  95
®  Truck terminal, plus accessories.. .  2  75

E  Western double gun-holster set . .  q q g

0  Five-unit electric train set...............  3  7 5

0  Four-unit mechanical train set . . . .  ■) 49

M Tiny jet plane shoots sparks...........  8 45

0  Artificial leather doll c a r r ia g e . .. .
0.07

UU 17-in. Saran-wig baby doll...........  ^  ^

0  Miniature 6-pc. cleaning set . . . ; .

®  Educational Pound-A-P*g toy .*.71 29
®  Cash register really works . '. r . ^ g c 

®  Telephone for "p loy ”  colls , '. j  

®  Steam shovel— actually works. . . .  j  49 
0  Diesel tractor— plow attached . . .  2 3 9  
®  W ood "Snoopy Sniffer" pull t o y . . ^ ¿9 
0  Amusing Tinker Toy— 100-pcs. . . »

For roasting, baking, 
broiling. Blue porcelain 
enamel finish —  resists 
chipping, easy to clean.
15x11% *2 % -in.

Same in Alumium 11.79

Have right size knife for 
every job. Set includes 
paring, utility, butcher 
knives. Keen-edged 
stainless blades.

DELICIOUS j 
FRUIT CAKE |STAINLESS 

'MEO ROSE

5-Lb in gift carton. 
Buy several —  for hol
idays ahead, for gifts, 
too. Rich with tangy 
spices, fruit and nuts. 
Better Cakes . .  3.39

Others ask $2 more for 
same 24-pc. set for 6. 
Mirror stainless steel— 
never needs polishing. 
One-piece knives.

WARDS LAY-AW AY PLAN KEEPS YOUR 

CHRISTMAS PRESENT SECRET T ill DEC 15

POPS CORN AUTOM ATICALLY  

7.25 Cord iecl. AC DC.

DOUBLE-DUTY OVAL ROASTER

Jem bo 4-qt. tn e

Adds to holiday fun. Serves 6 to 8 people. Needs no 
stirring, shaking. Top lifts off for serving, wash

ing. Plastic handles, feat. Mirror-bright aluminum. 

5-Pc. Enameled Popcorn Bowl Set (not shown). l . f S

Hher Models.................... 3.95 and up

27*22%x7Vi" «/*#Wardi low price

Browns 15-lb. fowl, 20-lb. roost to juicy perfec

tion. Self-basting. Us# flat top lid as open roost
ing pan. Spadded blue porceioin enomei over steel 

JUMBO Rooster for 22-lb. fowl, 30-lb. roost. .2.41 

7 to 10 Found Roaster......... 1.
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SYMPTOMS?
g  During inclement waothir when traveling from torn« sections of towns to 

another it is necessary to detour areas due to lack of bridges and drainageLow water pressure in all sections of town during summer months.

Water demand during summer equal to total production of wells.

Need for additional fire hydrants to maintain minimum insurance rates.
business district to meet recommendations of Nation

facilities.
Traffic congestion because of inabil ity to divert travel

Cars "knocking heads" in busy street intersections where there should be 
signal lights.
Increased usage of all city parks and demand for adequate rest rooms in 
them.

Larger water mains in 
al Board of Fire Underwriters.
Sewer lines loaded beyond normal capacity

beyond normal services. Make recommendations to meet the 
needs and provide for the continued growth of Pampa.

Recently the City Commission appointed a committee of 70 
public spirited citizens and asked them to make a survey of 
Pampa - its revenues, its financial responsibilities, its needs

TH E REPORT
W E MUST REMODEL : ’Like a family that has outgrown its home

The Committee made the following report recommending these improvements:

Water System Improvements Sewer System Improvements
Extension of water mains -
(Included in this item-1 New 16"x12" line from South Ho

bart St. Station to East Browning St. Storage, connecting with
18" Outfall Lina (Naw Main line from East City limits to dispos

all intersecting mains to insure adequate water supply and 
pressure.

2. Extension of all existing 6" 8" x 10" mains throughout
the city. ‘ *

26,874.0012" Collecting Line on Crawford St. (East-west line along south
ern city limits toMneet needs of new home building in this area.)

% ,

Extension of Lateral Lines (Necessary to connect new homes in 
all sections of the city.)

3. Installation of 30 additional fire hydrants.
4. Eliminate all dead ends in water mains

Drill and equip water well in field 3 miles south of Pampa. 
Acquire additional water rights.
Warehouse stock of water pipe to provide services for future ex
tensions.
Reserve for legal, engineering and other miscellaneous expens
es. SUB TO TA L

Repairing Concrete Sewer Lines (Old lines that deteriorated and 
will be replaced as need arises.)

4,939.00Reserve for Legal, Engineering and other miscellaneous expens'

Street Improvements •
Kentucky Street Bridge and Paving (Provide facilities to move 
traffic between East and Northern sections without congesting 
Mary Ellen, Duncan, Browning and Francis Streets)
Yager Street Bridge and Paving (Make it possible to move the 
North-South traffic without passing through business district.)
Duncan Street Pedestrian Bridge (A needed protection for pe
destrians)
Culverts (To improve drainage in various sections of town)
Hobart Street Storm Sewer (Requirement of State Highway De
partment)
Signal Lights (Where need is most urgent)
Reserve for Legal Engineering and other miscellaneous expens-

SUB TOTAL'

SUB TO TA L $153,000.00

Park Improvements
Rest Rooms for Central, Lions Club, South Hobart St. and Priest 
Parks.

Reserve for Legal, Engineering and other miscellaneous expens
es.

SUB TO TA L

TOTAL RECOMMENDED

TH E CURE?
Y O U  ARE THE DOCTOR. If you want Pampa community, you will support and encourage 

the approval of this program.'to keep pace with our growing industry. If you 
want to live in a progressive and expanding

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR TO VO TE NEXT THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15!

-----------------------

w ? ■ '
v1., ---* V- - -—  ¿Agi: 

*
.

'

.Respectfully Submitted 
Sherman White 
Fred Thompson 

H. C. Wilson 
G. S. (Pinkey) Vineyard

Jones Seitz
. .

Ross Buzzard 
J. B. Massa 

John I. Bradley 
Waldon Moore 
Reno Stinson 

E. J. Dunigan, Jr.

Mrs. F. M. Culberson 
Mrs. Finis Jordan 

H. H. Heiskell 
Oscar Johnson 
D. V. Burton 
Arthur Teed 
M. K. Brown 

R. M. Samples 
Mrs. H. H. Hahn .. 

Jay W. Thompson 
M. V. Ward

Vernon Hobbs 
H. H. Boynton 

Travis Lively, Sr.
J. C. Daniels 

John M. Nutting 
Rayburn Thompson 

M. M. Moyer 
Jim Goff 
L  L. Sone 

Royal Cantrell 
Clinton Evans 

Roy Taylor

Gene Fatheree Farris Oden
R. A. Baker E. L. Green iv'-i
Floyd Imel Charles B. Cook I

Waylond Merriman C. P. Buckler I
C. P. "Doc" Purs ley H. M. Luna
A. A. Schuneman Lynn Boyd 1

Joe Key DeLea Vicars 1
Rex Rose Frank Culberson

Charlie Burton Dr. Purviance
■
I

W. B. Weatherred Charles E. Ward 1
ir*

F. A. Cary • Wm. T. Fraser



midway through the first period 
wb#n he scampered 57 y a r d s  
around left end behind superb 
blocking for the initial.^ counter. 
Davia was performing with spe
cial effort for his father, who 
had travelled 1500 miles to see 
Ms son play for the first time.

half touchdow 
the final one 
to salt away

ARVESTERS DO IT <
¡&3Í'

Fight From Behind 
To Defeat Sandies

B y  WARREN HASSE 
Psmpa News Sports Editor

The third time wasn’t the charm for the Amarillo 
Sanndies yesterday afternoon as they dropped their third 
game in a row to the Fighting Pampa Harvesters.

A  capacity crowd of 8,500 screaming fans filled Har
vester Park and saw the Green and Gold charge back 
from a 12-14 halftime deficit to roll on to a resounding!. 
26-14 victory. The win kept Pampa hopes alilve in the Dis
trict 1-AAAA football chase and knocked the Sandstorm 
out of contention. It was only the second loss of the year 
for the visitors and the seventh win against one loss for 
the Harvesters. |

With Lubbock romping over Abilene, 32-20, yesterday, 
the Harvesters must hope for Odessa to upend the Wester
ners next weekend in Odessa while the Harvesters must 
win their last two games. Such a situation would leave 
the district race in a triple tie and force a coin-flipping 
to detemine the district rep
resentative. The Harvesters 
will face Borger’s Bulldogs,
33-14 victors over San Angelo 
Friday, next Friday after- 
hoon at Borger and then close 
out Thanksgiving day at San 
Angelo against the hapless 
Bobcats. »

Yesterday’s thrilling vic
tory, only the sixth in the 
22-year rivalry, was again a 
great team victory as boys 
who had seen little action all 
year came off the bench to 
play outstanding roles.

Senior quarterback Sid Mills 
engineered the last half of the 
game during which the Harvest
ers rolled over their two win
ning touchdowns. H e replaced 
veteran signal c a l l e r  DeWey 
Cudney who had been ill all 
week with a case of the flu and 
was also suffering with a chcarley 
horse. O s c a r  Sargent, another 
game -» hearted senior, played a 
stellar game on defense from a 
linebackers position, new to him.

Billy Davis, hard running sen- 
halfback, electrified the crowd 

the first period

STATISTICS
Pampa Amarillo
14 .......

250 ....... Net Yard» RusM iik .. .. 14
7 ....... Past».* Attempted . . . 13
2 ....... Pasara Completed . . . 6
ft . . . .  l'aneee Intercepted by . . .  1

1 6 ____ Net Yard» Panning .. .. 7»
4 for 28% Punt*. Average 5 for 28
2 for 3ft ----  P en a lties ....... 5 for .3ft

6 ....... .. Penetrations ......... _____2
4 ....... . . . .  Fumbles ............ *• 6
3 ....... . . . .  Ball Lost ......... . .  2
Storing by period*

PainJiM 7—74
Amarillo .......wo... 0 14 0 0—14
-4 iow  they scored:
ft ........ . . .  ft

12 .........
12 ......... Cox. Inter. 81 yds. ...
12 ......... 7
12l ........ . . .  13
12 ......... . . .  14
14 ......... Öavln. 5 yd. run . . .
19 ......... Cudney, placement .. . . .  14
25 ......... Yoons. 4 yd. run .. . . .  14
2« ......... Mill«, placement . . .

counter, 
performing with spe- 
for his father, who 

1500 miles to see 
plsy for the first time. 
Davis did!

Young, senior fullback, 
the Sandstorm line - - 
this game the strongest 
district - - -to shreds 

up the two second 
ramming over 

in the last minute 
the game.

Darrell Wilson, another senior 
halfback, continued his fine of
fensive and defensive play, con
sistently making good yardage 
and diagnoaing Amarillo offen
sive maneuvers to spill the play 
for losses.

But the Harvester f o r w a r d  
trail. Ah, that line! A final 
check of the statistics s h o w s  
that it held the Amarillo offense, 
also one of the finest in the 
district, to a net of 14 yards 
rushing tor the day's w o r k .  
From end to end, trom Jimmy 
Cook to Alvin W a r d ,  through 
Buddy Cockrell, Bill McPherson 
Jerry Walker, Charles Elly, Billy 
Conklin, Roy Pool, and all the 
rest, it was stop Sammy Sandie 
day. And stop him they did!

The only attack the Sandstorm 
could use to any effect w a s  
their passing, and it clicked on 
but 22 percent for 7* net yards. 
But the passes set up one touch
down and a pass interception ac
counted for the other.

A beautiful football, day, with 
a bright sun shining and a slight 
breeze coming out of tl)e south, 
taw the Harvesters kicking o f f 
to the Sandies. Davis' boot was 
taken on the five and returned 
to the 11. On the first play 
Jackie Fyfa was stopped c o l d  
and an offside penalty moved the 
ball back to the six. Two more 
plays lost three yards and the 
Sandies kicked from their e n d  
cone, the Harvesters taking over 
on the Amarillo 43. Three plays 
made eight yards, but a 15-yard 
penalty set the ball back to mid
field and Ed Dudley came in to 
punt, kicking out on the Am
arillo 35.

The Sandies started a drive 
-that saw them m o v e  upfield. 
across the SO to the Pampa 42, 
where the Harvester line stiffen' 
ed and Harvesters took over.

Cudney pas 
plete and then Wilson tried right 
end for one yard. On the next 
play, Davis, taking the handoff 
for the lirst time in the game, 
circled left end. He got a good 
block from Cockrell, taking out 
two men, and Ely, which took 
care of three more. Davis broke 
into the clear on the Amarillo 
40 and stretched his legs for pay
dirt. Cudney*« convention 4 w a s  
Wide and Pampa held a «  0 lead 
midway" in the Ural period.

The Harvesters came r i g h t  
back after the next kickoff, tak
ing the ball on the Amarillo 40 
after a punt. Cudney passed to 
Alvin Ward for eight. D a v i a  
tried the left side for no gain, 
and then he hit left tackle for 
four and a first down on tho 
Amarillo 38.

Cudney flipped another p a s t  
intended for Davia. but it was 
incomplete. Young hit the mid
dle for two, Wilson jnade two

wide again and the Harvesters 
led 12-0 at the end of the first
period.

McPherson recovered a Jumble' 
on the Amarillo 40 as the period! 
ended, and the Harvesters start-1 
ed another drive that came to! 
an abrupt halt when Hugh Cox I 
intercepted on the Sandie 20 and | 
scampered up the east sideline j 
for a touchdown behind w e l l  
picked-up blocking. Billy Shires 
converted and the Harvester lead 
was cut to 12-7.

The Sandies took over again 
late in the period on their own 
35 after a Pampa punt. Two plays 
made four yards and then quar
terback Jimmy Davis faded back 
and shot a perfect pass to end 
Stanley Bull for 51 yards, Bull 
being dragged d o w n  on the 
Pampa 15. Four plays gave the 
8andies a first down on th e  
Pampa five with a half-inch to 
«pare. On the first play, quar
terback Jimmy Albright b o o t -  
legged it around the right end, 
was upended on the three and 
floated into the end z o n e  to 
score the lead touchdown with 
five seconds left to play in the 
half. Shires again converted and 
the Sandies led 14-12 at half
time.

The Harvesters kicked to the 
Sandies to start the second half 
and immediately got them in a 
deep" hole, throwing t h e m  25 
yards backward two plays. 
Kenneth McMullen dropped 
back to punt from his end 
zone but the kick was blocked 
by the Pampa ends, Jimmy Cook 
and Alvin Ward, the Harvesters 
taking over on the Amarillo 11.

Wilson made six on the first 
play, and Davia carried to thè 
two on the next where he fum
bled and Fred Way recovered for 
Amarillo. The Sandies kicked out 
to their own 20 where the Har
vesters started a 
lead touchdown.

Davis made four, Young added 
five up the middle, Davis made 
two more and Wilson made it 
a first down on the Amarillo 
rilhe. Young picked his way to 
the seven and Davia-- carried to 
the four. Davia added one more 
and then with fourth down com
ing, Davis cracked the middle for 
three yards and into the end 
zone for the touchdown. T h i s  
time Cudney split the uprights 
and the Harvesters led 19-14, 
never to trail again.

A Pampa fumble at the end 
of the third period gave the 
Sandstorm the ball on the Pampa 
34i Four plays netted exactly 
nothing and the Green and Gold 
took over right there.

An exchange of punta gave the 
ball to the Sandies on the Pampa 

fumble

■ jbr1 , .

. s¡m _ ....
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THE CLINCHER—John Young, Harvester fullback (No. 3«) Is shown diving into 
the end sone in the final 15 second* of play yesterday afternoon to lee down the 
Harvesters victory ovr the Amarillo Randles, 26-1«. No. M, ) Immy Cook, Harvester 
end, lend* vocal encouragement to hts teammate who slipped through a good gap

In the Randle front line. Young played an outstanding offensive game, leading the 
Harvester rally in the second bnlf. (A ll action photos by Don Duncan, I ’ampa News 
photographer.) ,

Years Of Defeat
AUSTIN — (If) — Sophomore 

Jerry Coody, who was supposed 
to be crippled, scored Baylor’s

41, but a fumble on the first 
 ̂ play was recovered by Wilson 

and the final touchdown was set 
up.

to Davis incom- Davis cracked for two and Wil
son added three. Young t h e n  
plowed up the middle for ten 
and a first down. Two p l a y s  
later Young added 10 more to 
the Sandie 24. Mills, doing a fine 
Job calling, tried a 'keeper* good 
for five and then Young, blast
ing agan. drove for six a n d  
another first down on the Ama
rillo 18. i

initial touchdown and paved the 
way for the second as the Bears 
whipped Texas Saturday for the 
first time In 12 years, 18 to 6.

Texas, which usually thrives 
on its opponent's mistakes, saw 
the tables reversed as B a y l o r  
Guard Biil Athey recovered Tex
as fumbles to help set up two 
Bear touchdowns in the final 
period.

Coody, a shifty 182 - pounder, 
pulled Baylor even with Texas 
on a 15-yard naked reverse in 
the third period. He ran nine 
yards to the one after Athey's 
first recover, and Fullback Rich
ard Parma banged across for the 
decisive tally.

Quarterback Larry Isbell mas
ter-minded the hard-hitting Bay
lor attack to a victory which 
Coach George Sauer said w a s  
the “ big one.”

It was big because ft k e p t  
Baylor in the Southwest con
ference championship race. How
ever, Baylor has lost one and 
tied one while winning two in 
league play and must rely on 
TCU's losing twice in order lor 

drive for the'Baylor to become" Cotton Bowl 
1 host.

Baylor grabbed Its third touch
down after Athey seized a fum
ble by Texas' Don Barton on 
the Texas 32. Haifback Don Car
penter carried'four times to score, 
his initial try getting 23 4yaids, 
and the final thrust coming at 
the one.

While Bayjor, the team with 
the reputation for passing, stuck 
to the ground for all t h r e e  
touchdowns, the ground - gain
ing Texas Longhorns had to go 
into the air to score. End Tom 
Stolhandske caught a 15 - yard 
bullet pass from Don B a r t o n  
Just before the half.

Isbell gained particularly sweet 
revenge as Baylor knocked down 
the nation's No. 10 team. A 
year ago, he ran and passed his 
team to a 20-20 tie only to see

A t

Baylor Ends Texas Jinx; Whips Longhorns, 18-6
-win Ends Twehe Lubbock's Westerners Ramble Across

Abilene Eagles 34-20; Odessa Next
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Bobby Dillon ¿«turn one of his 
punts 84 yards for a Texas vic
tory in the final period.

An Isbell punt this year put 
Texas In the hole on its 11 and 
preceded the Texas fumble which 
led to Baylor's winning touch
down.

Coody lugged the ball 16 times 
for 54 yards, not an Impressive 
statistic, but the yardage came 
at vital moments. His fine re
turn of a Texas punt also help
ed move Baylor into s t r i k i n g

„  . _  . . distance just before he «camper-
Jim Bob Cox drove for Jhree. for ¡últ UlucMown.

Sargent went for four and Young 
added two. Cox made it a first 
down on the Amarillo four. On 
the next play Sargent tried the 
center but was stopped. And then 
the call want up for Young again 
with but 16 seconds to play and 
he powered over the middle for 
four yards and Into paydirt for 
the clincher Mills sent a per
fect placement between the goal 
posts to end the day's scoring.

The Sandies received the next

WOOPS—Bill)- Davis look* in agony above at escaping football on 
the Amarillo two yard line In yesterday’s game. The fumble was 
recovered by the Randies but the Harvesters came right back to 
score. No. 55, Randle center Fred Way recovered the mlscue. 
Pictured below is the huge bonfire, part of the pep rally at Har

vester High Friday night in anticipation of the big game. Sammy 
Randle was burned at the bonfire, nod re burned yesterday after-

c*itf I a  . •> n r
LUBBOCK — Lubbock's West-1 scrimmage to put (he Westerners 

erners moved near the District out front by 6-0. But Abilene 
1-AAAA grid title Saturday with held the Pattison men at bsy 
a routine 34-20 triumph over I the rest of the quarter. 
Abilene's stubborn Eagies. | Then, early in the second quar-

A crowd Of 12,000 fana saw ter- the tied th* <ount
the Westerners breeze to their when Youngblood capped a 72 
ninth straight victory, and their >"ttrcl ma,<h with a three - yard
fifth In conference play. Coach 
Pat Pattison's crew now has only 
one obstacle In its path to the 
district crown — but that hurdle 
is powerful Odessa,

By winning at Odessa next 
Friday, Lubbock can gain out
right possession of the t i t l e .  
But an Odessa win would prob-

touchdoWn plunge.
However, the aroused W e s t- 

erners took the ensuing kickoff 
and went 66 yards in 11 plays 
to score. The payoff was a pass 
from Brewer to Chuck Hodges. 
Three plays later, after g u a r d  
Bruce Willis intercepted an Abi
lene pass, they had another

r Tee
Rhode Island (1, Rrookl 
New Hampshire 40. Tutta 0 
Villa nova 26. Detroit T 
Hprlnsfleld 41. MaasachuaetU 14 
Knitters Í8. Brown 71 
t'olumhia ZI, Dartmouth (  

rv -y - - tHowiOI), 40; Michigan T 
. . . . .  Prlncalon B4. Harvard li 

Maine 40, Bowdoln 14 
Holy t'roes SS, Marquette 11 
Tempie .14. NYU *
Bueknell 71. ('oleate 70 
Hoslon University 35. Oregon 4 
Perni State 32. Syracuse f t  
Army 3?. The t'lu oe l t 
Maryland 40, Navy 31 
Ohio Stale IS. pm I«
Delaware ZS, I.afayelle 7 
MühlenItrrg M. Scranton t

ablv throw the district race into touchdown on Brewers one-yard 
a three-way deadlock involving •**"**>< ° v« r ta<*i« snd iiv«
Odessa. Lubbock and Pampa. P'“ >« >*»*«*. b low ing a fumble

recovery on the Eagle 17. BrewThe Westerners did a work
manlike job against A b i l e n e ,  
after battling on fairly even 
terms for nearly 20 minutes, 
they exploded for three rapid-fire 
touchdowns late in the first half. 
Then they built their lead to 
34-7 In the third quarter before 
Abilene found the range against 
Lubbock reserves.

As usual, James Sides was the 
big gun in the Westerner attack. 
The burly fullback — wearing 
a plastic mask to protect his 
battered nose and mouth picked 
up 159 net yards on 13 carries.

Quarterback Charles Brewer 
supplied the rest of the West
erner offensive punch with gome 
bullseye short-range passing. Dur
ing the second quarter scoring 
splurge, he passed (or two touch
downs and ran off another—all 
within the span ot three min
utes.

Although their top star, Joe 
Youngblood, played only briefly, 
the Eagles put up a determined 
battle In the early part of the 
game. Sides rambled 61 yards on 
a trap play up In the middle 
on Lubbock’s second play from

HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS AAAA

Pampai 74. Amarillo 14 
I.uhhock 34. Abilene If.
Borger 33 Ban Angelo 14 
Poly i Fort Worth) It AmOn CarteS 

Rivetelda (Fort Worth! 4 
Sunset (Dallas) 71 Adamson (Dal* 

lax) 14
Wichita Kail« 14 Tylar 4 
Highland Park (Dollaa) 44 Shat»

man 19
Waoo 37 Texarkana It
Denison 74. Mllby (Houaton) f
Harlingen 3i Larado A
Jefferson (San Antonio) 91 MIIISS

(Corpus Chriatl) S
Austin 34 Hracltanrldgo (flan An

tonio 7 . ■ 4
Lamar (Houaton) 14 Reagan 

(Houston) 7
Umar (Houaton) 19, Ragan (Houna

ton 7
Baytown 77. Pasadena t .  
Port Arihur 37. Oranao f 
tialveatou 34, Beaumont If

CLAM AAA
Plulnvlew 4, Varnon 4 (tla) 
Midland 44. Big Hprinfl • 
latnnxa 34. Mwaatwatar ll 
llreckenrldga It. Clabuma S 
Brnwnwood 31. Graham t 
McKinney 70. (¡raenvilla S 
Grand Prairie 74. Paris S 
Denton 14, Gainesville S 
Marshall 40, Kilgore It 
Gladewatar 34. Hendersort t 
Bryan IS, Cm alcana 14 
Temple 4». Lufkin f  
Palealine 71. Nacogdoches S 
Port Nechea 33. Kreapart 7 
Galena Park 1». Texas City 13 
Conroe 40, Mouth Park (B'mont) f

CLASS AA
Shamrock 70. Dumas 14 
Phillip« 77, Dalhart 14 
Tulle IT. Kloydada I 
Canyon 7, Hereford I 
flilldrea« 71, Walllngtoa S 
Paducah III. Memphis It 
Seymour ll, Iowa Park T 
Ouaiiah 44. Kleclra 7 
Stamford 44, Colorado City f 
Alteon 51. Snyder I 
Hamlin II. Holan 7 
Po« i 40. Slaton 7 
1-Orkney 41, Tahoka IS 

CLASS A
While Deer 34, Clarendon IT 
Mcl-ean 31. Wheeler I 
Dlmmllt >4, Olton I 
Abernathy 34, Hale renter S 
croaby l na 19, Kreaa 4 
Canadlan\$9, I.afore 7 
Denver City 47. Whltefaca t 
Elkhart 34, Diboll • 
tr Donnell 14, SeagravM S 
Rundown 11, fltanton 4 
Alpine 7, Big I-ake 7 (tla)
Iraan 44, Port Stockton 19 
Wink 63. M(-Camay 14

COLLEGE
East

Franklin and Marshall 44, Waahln* 
ton and Jefferson 0 

Lehigh 34 Camegla Tech T
—iode Island “  x

South

flipped a five-yard pass to 
Mike Brady.

Early in the third p e r i o d  
Sides rammed four yards over 
left tackle for a touchdown cap
ping a 52-yard Westerner drive. 
This tally ran his' season scoring 
total to 98 points — all-t i m e 
regular season record in Lubbock 
high. j

Abilene began to move almost 
at will when Lubbock reserves 
came into the game. A 48-yard 
pass-and-run play from J o h n  
Howie to Boh Beckham produced 
one touchdown. Then the Eagles 
powered 37 yards on the ground 
for another tally early in Jfie 
fourth quarter. Gene Boyd went 
the final nine yards through a 
big gap at right tackle.

Boyd hit two conversions for 
Abilene after missing the first, i

STATISTICS „
Lubbock Abilsns
7« ............  Kiret Down»

143 . . . .  Nel Yards Rushing . . . .  1A( 
22 ...  P *»*e» Attempted ... 23

14 for 139 Passes completed 7 for 154
3 ............ Intercepted by ......... 1

4 for 155 Punts, Aver»*-, 4 for 174 
7 for 73 . . . .  Penalties . . . .  6 for 39

4 ...............  Hull Lost ............  3

The 58,000 fan* who attended 
today's flame wa* the biggest 
crowd ever to see a Longhorn- 
Bear battle and waa the largest 
crowd here this season.

Isbell did not have • a great 
afternoon by comparison w i t h  
some of his previous perform 
ances, but It took an exceptional 
play-caller and ball-handier of hie 
caliber to make the trickey Bay
lor offense click the way It did 

With Baylor receiver* w e l l

on a reverse to> the Amarillo 24 |
Wilson then tried (he right side! The game was Its usual hard- 
of the ilne, wa* hit at the line'fought *etf, with both c l u b s  
of scrimmage but Kept driving righting to stay In tha district 
and broke dear on the 15 and race. The tackling anti blocking 
went all the way for the touch- i were hard and «lean. The wla 
down. Cudney 'socnrrseio • I kept Harvesters hop»« alive, 
down. Cudney a convetslon wa*J Get a Bulldog!! „  j

kickoff, but time ran out a *1 blanketed moat of the time, hte 
they tried vainly to run th e  tln fy  pallgbr frorni Houaton «till

waa able to connect on f  of IS 
----- “  yard*

ball back.
throws for 
Baylor O S S  12—U
Texas O S O  f t -  S

Baylor « c o d i n g :  touchdowns 
—Coody, Parma, Carpenter.

Texas sooting; Touchdow* —

Bflwnn?« J, O n! id 0
Keniucky 37, Tulaim 0 
Howard 21. Delaware Siatt t 
Mi*aiBMip|>l 8 lata 17. Menipbi*

.Slat« 20
Went Virginia Tech 32, Olanvllla •
">*t Virginia Hiaia •. North Caro

lina College 0 Hie)
South Carolina A&M 27, Tu«k«g«e 9 
Clemxon 21, Bouton College 2 
Virginia 34, North Carolina 14 
South Carolina .34. Want Virginia I t  
William and Mary 2#, VPI 7 
Tenne^ne* «0. W ashington A  Lee 14- 
Wake Korea! 19, Puke 13 
Florida Slat« 14. Wofford 0 
North Carolina State 31, David

son ft
(¡eorgln 7. Florida ft 
C.eorgia Tech 34. VMf 7 
Louisville .35, Houston 2f 
Alabama 40. MK'l-nippi Southern I 
Mlftniftflippi :,.9. Auburn 14

M id-W ost
Drake 14, Wichita 7 
Washington (St. Loul*) 20, Blit- 
K iiox 13, Cornell 7 
UCLA 7, Oregon .State ft 
Wealerii Ke*er\e 27. Weatern Mirhi- 

*at» 2ft
Khiisbb 34, Loyola of I » «  Angel-

«« 2ft *
Tulsa 42. Kansa* S tm t 2ft 

rent (N eb ) Tchr*. 19, K*«t New 
Mexico 7

Cincinnati 40. Ohio Unlver*fty 9 
Michigan Slat« 3ft, Notre Hum# ft 
Illinois 40, Iowa 13 
Minnesota Jft. Indiana 14 
Fur«)ue 36, Northwestern 14 
WiMcoiiBin If», Penn 7 
Miami (O) 21, Dgyton 2ft

Southwest
North Texa« State ft I, Midwestern • 
Abilene Christian 60. Auntln 38 
New Mexico Highland« 37 Western 

13 Slat« (Colo ) 34
Hardin-fMmmon« 4ft Te* Western • 
Baylor 18, Texas ft 
SMU 14. Texas A AM 14

Far W aal
Colorado 54, Utah ft 

ler 13
WaHhington Stale 9. Idaho ft 
Stanford 27. Southern California 2ft 
California 37. Wafthlngton 28 
Colorado Mines 28. Adam« State 14 
Brigham Young 28. Utah Htate 27 
Nebraska 34 Iowa State 27 
Oklahoma 34. Missouri 2ft 

I Colorado AA-M 34. Montana ft 
Occidental 26. Calif. Tech 13 
Fepperdlne 16. Los Angeles Btatft I f

Quail Limit 
Raised To 12

AUSTIN — UP) — Th* gam* 
commission has boosted th* dally 
quail hag limit in the Panhandla 
from ten to twelve bird*.

It also increased th* possession 
limit to 24 In tire 28 • county
area where it has power to set 
season and Dag limits. Over most 
of the state, the legislature has 
that power.

Th* *upply of 
tiful in th*
■portaman a*k*d 
commissioner Gen* 
arillo reported.

Statewide season on quail opans
Dec. 1.

Th* commission had to turn 
down a request to elos* th* wild 
turkey season in Willacy County 
because It has no powtr to tako 
that action theta. Com ml salon* r 
Richard Kleberg. Jr., of King a- 
vIH* said th* turkey crop in
WtiMcy had b**n h a rf hit hp

~ - r --------w

L A*u^'--»té
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Southern Methodist Rallies To Tie Texas Aggies, 14
Deadlock Chills 
Chances Of Both

COLLEGE STATION — OP) — 
Battered, bedraggled Southern 
Methodist, with a lineup studded 
by sophomores, battled back in 
the third period for a touchdown 
that tied Texas A&M 14-14 and 
ended the hopes of both teams 
ir. the Southwest conference foot
ball race.

The Methodists came close to 
winning it and were launching 
a dangerous drive at the finish 
after halting a couple of frenzied 
Aggie surges in the final sec
onds.

Jerry Norton, a gangling soph
omore. smashed and crashed the 
crippled, limping Mustangs into 
what was regarded as an upset. 
The Aggies were heavy favorites 
to win the game

But Southern Methodist ex-| 
celled even in the statistics. The 
Methodists ground out 158 yards 
on the ground with the great 
Norton making 112 of them on 
24 bull-like runs. SMU also got 
80 yards passing for a t o t a l  
offense of 238. A&M had 131 
vushing and 74 passing for 205.

It was the fourth time in a 
row that the luckless Aggies had 
been overtaken or beaten in the 
last half. Texas Christian licked j 
them with three touchdowns in, 
the fingl period. Baylor tied themj 
with tWo, Arkansas came from 
behind to beat them — and then 
there was Saturday.

A crowd of 24,500 — t he ,
smallest SMU has played before 
in years — cheered the great! 
fight of the Methodists, playing j 
with the power of their defense, 
on the sidelines with injuries, 
and with passing Fred Benners 
handicapped by a sore hand. i

SMU took to the ground for, 
its two touchdowns — also some
thing' new for the Mustangs 
with the raging, twisting Norton ■ 
the keyman in the attack.

A and M. scored in the first | 
period- on a 55-yard drive with 
Eob Smith circling left end from

« : Im

«
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SAMMY SANDIE STOPPED—DeWey Cudney, Harvester safety 
man, throws a mean shoulder Into aji unidentified Amarillo ball 
carrier during yesterday’s battle at Harvester Park. Other Pampa 
players in the action are No. 86, Jimmy Cook; No. 77, Jerry Walk-

W km m

er; No. 76, Buddy Cockrell; and talcing a nose dive, No. 57, Billy 
Don Conklin. Sandies are Leon Egleston (No. 83), Kenneth Johnson 
(No. 71) and Bill Armstrong (No. 66).

Oklahoma Marches Over Missouri

Oilers Release Richardson; 
No Plans For First Baseman
N * ^ '** C  V 4% * * 'lt • *  ' ; \ •
R. D. Mills, president of the er seasons last year with man- 

lata y * «terday “ ' agerial dutiea affecting his play.

¡ 2  £  “i s  »  e s

s  r £ — ■
Kithardson had taken over the “ L V ™ '  in "Addition0 'Ih!

m ^ i a o n ^ y e t
guided the club to a sixth place Richard^ n.a '

Jake PPhillips, hustling outfield
er, was named playing • manager

mediate p l a n s  
for the 1962 J|sason were un
known. He currently is taking 
care of his private business in-of the club three weeks ago In . 1 *"!• pr!vale ?ua,ne”  

a not unexpected move. | *stf '  Richard“ "  18 marr‘ed
Richardson broke into proies-|and two chlldran' H* 18 33 

sionai ball with the Oilers In ’yeara ' ola’
19*6 and had a brilliant season. _ _ _ _ _
He was sold to Dallas, who op- D O E S N 'T , D O E S  IT ?  
tioned him out to Lubbock for 
the 1947 and ’*8 seasons. At the 
end of that year his contract 

purchased by the Oilers and 
he has been with the club for 
the past three seasons.

Richardson had one of his poor-

ATLANTA — (/f) — “ Crime 
Doesn't Pay”  was the title of 
a dime comic book which detec
tives M. J. Standredge and C: C. 
Hamby said . Earl Martin, 22- 
year-old Negro, stole from a drug 
store.

Rice Owls Snatch 6-0 Victory 
From Arkansas In Last Minute

By WILBUR MARTIN Conference was going in th e  
I HOUSTON —(flv -  Rice snatch- same deep freeze. 

m < .......  cri a 6-0 victory from Arkansas’ ! But in that final two minutes
... ,u ,h„ srnve narrow Iburly Razorbacks last night andlRice traveled 29 yards and Burk
the three for the stole, « » mow n„ l Lhol,„ ,,0 ) j n e*halter made the ¡as; one payj « mit tied it Billy Burkhalter's goal 
HOOpel the0second neiiod as Nor- plunge made up for neatly 59 off for the score that puts Rice
“f ,  beared  a 74-yard surge, mak- minutes of fumbling frustration right behind Texas Christian in
ing the touchdown himself on a ¡tor the Owls. | the champlonsn chase. . . ..
five-yard dash. Sam Stollenwerck Six times the Owls had been!
kicked the point. in scot ing position, but e a c h M n  r V i O l i d  D r O D S

A. and M. roared 70 yards to time fumbles or a granite Ar-| , T ■ 7 r
go ahead with only seconds jkansas defense had chilled their 
remaining in the half. It was: hopes. And until the last two
on a pass which Smith took on minutes of the game", it looked
the SMU 25 and lateraled to like their hopes to take over
Gi.enh Llppman. Hooper a g a i n  second place in the Southwest

-in verted .

•Quarterbacks To 
See Pro Films

Thb Being touchdown wasa,so

The Pampa Quarterback club 
will hold its regular M o n d a y  
night meting tomorrow n the 
Woodrow Wilson grade s c h o o l  
auditorium at 8 o’clock.

The members will discuss the 
Amarillo-Pampa football g a m e  
with the Harvester coaches* and

_ ___ _ . W*H preview the afternoon game
BALTIMORE IA*) Quai ter- with Borger at Borger next Fri- 

back Jack Scarbath came home {jay,
Saturday as a college star byj They wi)| aIso Eee a fi)m of 
suddenly turning into a passer the hig,h,lKhts of the m o  sea.

Middies, 40-21

COLUMBIA, Mo. —(A*)— Tony 
Scarding, a 164-pound Missouri 
freshman, threw the daylights 
out of Oklahoma Saturday, com
pleting 23 of 42 passes for 365

lllini More Step Closer To 
Rose Bowl; Whip Iowa, 40-1S

»

CHAMPAIGN, 111. — OP)
yards, but his efforts fell short Sophomore quarterback Tommy
as the Sooners marched toward 
a fourth straight Big Seven foot
ball title with a 3* to 20 vic
tory.

Oklahoma was tied only once, 
7-7 in the first quarter, a n d  
never was behind. The Sooners 
nqtched their fourth conference 
victory against no losses.

Three of Scardino’s passes were

O’Connell whizzed three first- 
half scoring passes to end Joe 
Vernasco as unbeaten Illinois, the 
nation’s number two team, chop
ped Iowato 40 ' to 13. to strength
en its Big Ten title and Rose 
BoWl chances Saturday.

The seventh straight l l l i n i  
victory — and their fourth con
ference win — also included two

Aroused Corned Storms To 
20-7 Upset Of Wolverines

ruled incomplete because of in-1 short touchdown dashes by half-

to lead his undefeated Maryland j 80n of the Chicago professional
#,,«IVmi1I Inom T n o Aik t 91 _ *

to 21 ¡Bears.led by Norton and stretched 52 N -U  I ■ I I IW C  fc-wwt t w o  football team to a 40
weary yards. A  25-yard ,un .  triumph over Navy. ____________________
N6rtn*i set it up. A1 H a n H i r e  0 \ y |  U O m D U S  In the same stadium where he _  . .  .
dived over from one foot ■ playgd In high school. Scarbath’s D o l l o S l t C S  G f i t
and Stollenwcrclfc again converted,, HOUSTON -  m  Two of p aw s  Rave the third ranking1 V J C I
So. Methodist 0 7 7 0 14 Rice’s most promising athletes
Texas A&M 7 7 ,0 0 14 have |eR school, it was revealed

SoiitheVn Methodist scoring. |
touohdoyvns — Norton. Hansen; | Th(iy are R c  Derryberry of
conversions S. • °  , Baytown, voted most valuable

Texas A&M scoring: t o u c h- 
downs — Smith. Lippman; con

athletes Maryland team t h r e e  decisive F i v e # 1 R / vu / l
touchdowns in the third quarter. r " 5 l  D O W )  L/UCOfS

versions — Hooper 2.

performer on last year's fresh* 
men track team, and Carl Ince, 
crack - fresh basketball prospect 
'from Lubbock.

Sports Round-Up

Up until then, game Navy had 
clogged up Maryland's ground at
tack. At halftime, Maryland held 
only an uncomfortable 14 to 7 
lead as halfback Frank B r a d y  
kept the Middies in the b a l l  
game by running back a p u n t  
100 yards.

Turkey Shoot At
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NÊW YORK — W)

and ducking the latest model A 
bomb?”

TO END ALL PUNS
When Almite, La., High school| T e O t l O H  P a  r k

The Pampa 20-30 Club w i l l
¡played Ponchatoula last week, the.

If anybody feature was an 0ffensjve duej be-1 
si looking for a defender of two- tween Mickey (Cadillac) Catala-I hold a turkey shoot at the traps 
platoon fotball, which has been tm- n0(o 0f Amite and Levance (Pack- located at Recreation Park today, 
der fire lately, they could do ard) Patterson, a pair of backs I starting at noon. Nice 'corn-fed 
worse than pick on Harry Law- jwb0 travel in high gear . . . That’s) turkeys of good weight and size
rence of Bucknell Lawrence's
team carries an 1 1 -game winning 
streak and is third in total defense. 
Its scoring stars, Burt Talmadgej 
and Brad Myers, are 1-2 in the East 
in gains by rushing . . , And Burk- 
nell has done it all with a two-pla- 
toon squad of just 38 players . , . 
Want the details? Just listen1. 

QUOTE, UNQUOTE 
"We have been using the two- j 

platoon system since 1949, and we 
have a smaller squad today than j 
we had in 1948,” Lawrence says... '! 
“ We now have mole participation! 
in the game with the 22 regulars j 
outnumbering the substitutes . . . 
The boys do not learn lopsided [ 
football, as everyone on the, squad 
works on both offense and defense | 
all week long . . .  We play before j 
crowds of 4000 to 10,000 and have I 
operated successfully under a lim -1 
ited budget . . . Platoon football is 
all to the good. If athletic depart
ments of larger colleges are going 
Broke, blame it on their individual 
policies-, not on platoon football.” 
IT TAXES THE IMAGINATION 
It must have been a record of 

Some sort when the International 
Boxing club, fouled up in a debate 
over increased service charges! 
since the tax on free tickets wasl 
removed, didn't hand out any An
nie Oakleys for Friday night’s Gar
den fight . . . But a cheering note 
on the situation came from Allen 
Lacofflbe, who promotes fights in 
New,Orleans . . . Says Allen: ' Off
hand- you’d say that will hurt a 
prolttrter like me, but it ain't true. 
Wh«K I give out a $3 ticket free my 
constituents always ask—demand 
- th * . buck for taxes, too. No wl 
won't have two bits—plus carfare 
to t#e joint."

T  8PORTSPOURRI 
In case you've overlooked it, the 

local., college basketball season 
opened last night: Manhattan vs. 
Alumni and Cooper Union vs. Webb 
Institute . . ; The Old-Timers, led 
by Tom Hickey, will be specially 
hondrted at the 50th Minor League 
baseball convention at Columbus, 
O., next month Minor league ad
ministrator* with record« of 25 
jreaaa or more as player« or offi
cer« will 8« awarded «liver lifetime 

Veteran the Southern 
lit U. press box is 18-year 
ky Jordan, son of business 

ger Lea Jordan. At the age 
Sunky started serving 

sandwiches, prepared by Ms moth
er. to the working preas crew . * , 
Public moan from the tl. of Mi« 
aourl publicity dept.: "The new« 
coming out of Norman and Las Ve 
gas in recent week« has been run 
ning grimly parallel . . What's to 

•boooe between meeting an 'im
proved' Oklahoma lout bait team

De Soto thing wo can t af-Ford to have been promised by the 20-30
repeat. I club as prizes.

DALLAS -  (.Pi — Two Dallas- 
ites were the first two names 
drawn in the drawing for some 
23,000 Cotton Bowl tickets avail
able to the public.

The tickets are for the Jan 
1 football game in the 
Bowl at Dallas.

The first ten names drawn
were: Mrs. W. G. Buster, Dal
las; R. R. Nix, Dallas; C.- C.
Stephens, Atoka, Okla.; R. J.
Todd, Fort Worth; B a r t  Ames 
Kornblatt, Denton; J. E. Woods, 
Temple, Mrs. Thomas J. Wil
liams, Jr., Durant; John Sadler, 
Sherman; S-Sgt. William G. • Rog
ers, Bergstrom Air Force Base, 
Austin, and W. D. Rowet, San 
Antonio.

terference, but those didn’t show 
in the statistics,'where interfer
ence is counted as penalty yard
age. Two of his tosses w e r e  
caught out of bounds and didn’t 
count either.

Twice Scardino passed M is 
souri to 80 yard t o u c h d o w n  
drives. The little man had nine 
successive completions, beginning 
with his first toss of the game 
from a wide spread formation.

Oklahoma’s power struck with 
telling effect in the second quar 
ter. The Sooners marched 77 
yards, fullback McPhail scoring, 
and 74-yards, Eddie C r o w d e r  
counting, for touchdowns, a n d

back Johnny Karras, who now 
has 12 six-pointers, one under 
the Illinois fecord shared by Red 
Ctange and Buddy Young.

The second half, following Kar-' Michigan in a sensational second

liant comeback with touchdowns 
by Lindy Hull. Stu Merz and 
Hal Seindenberg.

ras' second score for a 33 to 0 
Illinois lead, was turned over to 
lllini reserves. Iowa came to life 
in the final quarter with touch
downs on a 24-yard pass from 
Burt Britzmann to George Rice 
and a 10-yard scaniper by Don 
Commack.

Ranked second only to Tennes 
see in the Associated Press na- T U s A i m U  O r p a O I I  
tional poll, Illinois not only un- ■ I i r O U g n  V « e g O n  
corked the brilliant O'Connell-to- 
Vernasco passing combination,

Jack Jaeckel, starting his first 
game at quarterback in place of 
the ailing Rocco Alvo, disrupted ,lK.„  
the Michigan defense with his 
(brilliant mixing of ground and 
pass plays. . -

-------------------------- ,

Bruins Score 
Narrow 7-0 Win 3 .
w ^ Rr r 'w , r  g ^ v  *  -

ITHACA, N. Y . —(/P)— Aroused 
Cornell stormed back with three 
touchdowns in a violent second 
half rally Saturday to u p s e t  
favored Michigan, 20-7.

Giving Ivy  League prestige a 
shot in the air by decisively 
trouncing the defending Big 10 
champs, Cornell poured it on

half.
Trailing 7-0 at half time, Lefty

Boston U. Mows

Oklahoma turned the half ahead I but hurled a rocking defense at 
21-7. ¡Hawkeye fullback Bill Reichardt.

Buddy Leake, Oklahoma’s strong 
running freshman halfback, who 

! picked up 129 yards in 20 rushes, 
Cotton j scored two of the Sooner touch

downs.

Rear The News Classified Ads

The sixth Illinois touchdown,

BOSTON — (IP) — A powerful 
Boston University eleven, under 
the smart direction of quarter- 
back Harry Agganis, m o w e d  
down a young team from the

&

coming after Iowa scored twice! University of Oregon, 35 to 6. 
to trail 33 to 13, was tallied inj Agganis kept the West Coast 
the closing seconds when Ed
Gaus, fourth s t r i n g  fullback,1 four Illinois touchdowns 
smashed three yards. (lone conversion was made by ' a  pass interception by halfback

Sam Rebecca converted after | Reichardt. 'Joe Sabol ended the sally.

70 miles an hour failed to bolw 
out UCLA Rosa Bowl hope* and * 
the Bruin« rolled to a 7-0 coast •- 
conference victory over Oregon
State Saturday.

Sophomore halfback Paul Cam-, . 
eron sparked the Bruins to a 
69-yard touchdown march in the 
first quarter before the w i n d  
rose to its full fury, and they 
successfully fought off desperate 
Oregon State lunges the rest o 
the way.

The Staters’ only other serious 
threat came just before the first -  
half ended, when thy marchd

Iowa's) 70 yards to th Bruin 11. There
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WHO'S TH£ B O S S ?
Whoever he is, this is the simplest way we 

know o f to solve your Christmas giving.

G I F T  C E R T I F I C A T E S

■

W ....
V ,

Ohe S & Q  Ç ift  Certificate
O k pnsm JsAm  o f tits ctrlificmU mt sltmft JsLtmo U 

' mtMcLmtiJim oLcltJ

Wui Lu
S&Q Clothiers

»»•r

•ih J 1

195.
r s

4 -

i  -

4

KTRETCHIXn OUT- Riny Davi«. Na. «4 (Up pie tora) «tretcheV his leg« for Day dirt a« he romp» 
•7 yard« for the first touchJown - f the game yeet erday while teammate Roy Pool (No. 67) l«mh» 
lor «oMMbody to Mock. He f*«i»d Mm in AamUe de f e ^ r .  Boh Frasier (No. 37). I «  the bottom picture 
the Pampa bench was brought I* It» feet aa Son dia captain Stanley Boll returned a Pampa punt 

M yarda before being run out of bri.uds by Davla ou the Pampa 15. The run at the time would have 
put the Sandle« ahead had Boll eluded Davis, tha «a lj-EhtaP* deleader M L

N o worry about sire, color or what have you. This enables the party, 
to do their own choosing. Our Gift Certificates are honored at the fol
lowing S and Q  Stores in Texas:

Abilene Midland i Sherman
Corpus Christi Pampa Wichita Falls

V ' San Angelo

. Ada, Oklahoma, and Fort Smith, Arkansas '

4 W A Y£ TO BUY
•  C o sh '
#  Charge •
•  Budget '
#  Lay-Away

H O M E  OF  S O C I E T Y  BRAND C L O T H E S
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«N ice day 1er “ Okay, let's get 'eat.** “ Stop that toy!** “ Should I
— «—

fan to back up." “ That leoks better." “ How time leftr* •'Nice game, bojrm.**

I* Volunteers Roll On 
60-14 Win Over W&L

Kazmaier Leads 
Tigers Past Red

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — <*■) — 
Princeton’s Mck Kazmaier con
tinued his drive tor another all- 
America backiield berth by pass
ing the Tigers to tour touch
downs as they gained their 30th 
straight football victory by over

whelm ing Harvard, 64-18, Sat
urday.

KNOXVILLE. Terni.x— UP) — 
Tennessee's mighty Volunteers, 
unbeaten and the nation’s No. 1 
team, rolled on toward a post
season bowl game by crushing 
Washington and Lee, 60 to 14, 
Saturday.

Hank Lauricella touched o f  f  1 
the rout with a 20-yard touch-1 
down gallop three minutes after 
the game opened. Playing !ess| 
than eight minutes, the g r e a 11 
little Tennessee halfback sprinted 
64 yards for a second touchdown 
and set up a third with a 27- 
yard dash to W 4  L's 19. 1

— . In all Lauricella ran with the
Kasmaier’s aerials gained 223 bft„  glx Hrnes and ,netted 1141

Michigan State's Spartans Rip Notre Dame Irish,35-9
Rambling Wrecks Signed To 
Play In Orange Bowl Game

yards and he added 71 more 
overland to boost his seven-game 

* overall total to 1,606 before re
tiring early in the finale, dur-
ing which his high - powered .wiH
forces bunched more than half 

| of their points.
But, despite the lopsided score, 

| Princeton had a fairly hard task 
extending its streak to a new 

| Princeton victory record.
Harvard’s inferior but stub- 

I bom forces managed to remain 
I locked in a 6-6 tie until the 
[last minute of the opening half. 
I During those fatal 60 seconds 
Ithe Tigers scored twice to break 
(every Harvard heart in th e  

2,000 gathering.
Harvard's offensive unit gen- 

enough power to move, 
_ < by air from Princeton's 

to* its 2, from where fullback 
Tom Ossman plunged over on 
he second play of the second 
erlod.

Buckeyes 
Pitt, 16-14

yards before retiring in favor of: PITTSBURGH — UP) — Ohio 
reserve tailbacks Hal Payne and : State made good on three of 
Larry Crowson. They continued'four scoring opportunités Satur- 
to reel off touchdowns almost at day to beat Pitt 16-14 but it was

¡the underdog Panthers who have
Tennessee clipped off its 17th; yet to win a game this year

straight football victory to the who walked off the field with
delight of 20,000 spectators.

Virtually helpless on the ground 
against Tennessee’s stubborn de
fensive line, Washington and Lee 
struck pay dirt twice on passes.

Gil Bocettt, the G e n e r a 1 s’ 
crafty split-T quarterback, spear
ed end Bob Thomas with a 15-

a moral victory.
The deciding points of t h e

scrap came in third quarter
on a 20-yard field goal by Vic 
Janowlcz, a boot that provided 
just enough cushion to offset 
Pitt’s two last quarter touch
downs in a desperate but futile

yard toss in the end , zone in rally, 
the second period and again hit The luckless Panthers threat- 
Thomas with a 35-yarder midway ened five times before finally 
the fourth stanza. Bob Lafferty scoring with six and a half min- 
conyerted after each score. utes to play.

Pitt put on a 72-yard drive 
for its second touchdown, quar
terback Bob Bestwick plunging 
over from inches out with 38 
seconds left. Time ran out be
fore Pitt could get the ball again.

Displaying amazing power on 
the ground, the Vols rolled up 
513 yards rushing, added 40 on 
passes and returned kicks and 
kickoffs 93 yards to amass a 
grand total of 646. 1

tan ford Indians Come From 
>ehind To Upset Southern Cal

LOS ANGELES — (IP) — Stan
d’s Indiaqs, sat aflame by a 
citing 96-yard touchdown run 

fullback Bob Mathias ofOlym- 
decathlon fame, came from 
nd in the final minutes Sat- 

sy to defeat Southern Cali- 
27-20. The victory gave 

Dtord the inside track to the 
Bowl.

railing 14-7 as the final quar- 
began to unfold, the hand- 

ns Stanford star took a kick- 
on the tour yard line and 
ng to the right, sped all the

uarterback G a r y  Kerkorlan 
the try tor extra point, 

be Trojans went further ahead 
noment later when Kerkorlan 

hit in the end zone and 
nbled away six valuable points, 

sent U6C in front, 20-13, 
set the stage for the amaz- 
flnish.

be clock showed seven min

utes left whew Stanford began to 
roll from midfield. Kerkorlan 
found end Sam Morley for 28 
yards to punch deep, into Trojan 
territory. A penalty put the ball 
on the nine.

Mathias went to work, pound
ing the line for four, four, and 
one to score standing up. Ker- 
korian’s kick knotted the count, 
20-20, with about five minutes 
to go.

The 8tanfords, a troupe of T- 
styllsts, suddenly struck again. 
Linebacker Skip Crist intercepted

MIAMI, Fla. — UP) — Georgia 
Tech was signed yesterday to 
play in the Orange Bowl g 
Jan. 1, 1652.

Stuart W. Patton, president of 
the Orange Bowl committee,'said 
negotiations had been completed 
Thursday with the approval of 
Coach Bobby Dodd and members 
of the Orange Bowl schedule 
committee.

Patton asid they were enthusi
astic about signing G o e r g i a 
Tech and felt it would be a 
representative team regardless of 
how the Yellowjackets fared the 
remainder of the season.

The eslection was made prior 
to today’s Georgia Tech - V.M.I. 
game. It will be Georgia Tech's 
fourth trip to the Orange Bowl. 
Tech won two and lost one in 
previous appearances. They de
feated Missouri, 21-7 in 1940. lost 
to Tulsa 26-12 in 1945 and beat 
Kansas, 20-14 in 1948.

Georgia Tech will be gtv*n a 
guarantee of $90,000 for t h e  
game. Patton said that when ad
ditional receipts are divided, the 
team will g e t  approximately 
34,000 more. The Orange Bowl 
stadium seats 65,000 spectators.

Patton said the committee did 
not expect to pick G o e o r g i a 
Tech's opponent for “ a n o t h e r  
week or two."

Tech will be the southern rep- 
presentative and the committee 
is looking at a number of other 
teams across the country as an 
opponent.

The Orange Bowl committee

EAST LANSING, Mich. —(IP)— 
Big Dick Panin poured through 
the center of the Notre Dame 
line for 88 yards and a  touch
down on Michigan State's first 
play Saturday to touch off a 
sparkling football offensive that 
brought victory to the s p e e d y  
Spartans, 35 to 0.

It was the worst defeat

Army Scores Second Win 
In 27-6 Win Over Citodel

aI' j  it had narrowed other teams
■" * * down to ten. They are:

Maryland, Clemson, Oklahoma, 
San Francisco, Holy Cross, Vil- 
lanova, and one of four teams 
from Texas — Texas, T e x a s  
Christian, Baylor and Texas AAM.

and raced back 29 yards to the 
Trojan 12.

Mathias got two, Kerkorlan 
passed to Wes Laubscher f o r  
three, but an offside put the 
Indians back to the 12. Halfback 
Harry Hugasian more than made 
this up with one lunge to the CHIANG APPEALS 
one-yard mark. He then added j TAIPEH, Formosa — (IP) — 
the yard — and the winning '< President Chiang Kai-shek called

Notre Dame team coached by 
Frank Leahy ever suffered, the 
previous high mark having been 
Purdue's 28 to 14 score in 1950.

Panin’s surprising charge down 
the field was the longest run 
of the day. Unbeaten Michigan 
State scored three touchdowns the 
first four times it gained the 
ball and slammed down Notre 
Dame's attack so hard that not 
until the last play of the third 
period did the Irish get to mid- 
field.
RALLYING TEAM

Bill Barrett's punt that rolled 
dead on State's 12 set the stage 
for Panin’s spectacular run. The 
187-pound fullback almost fum
bled the ball on a handoff from 
quarter-back A1 Dorow and then} 
broke Notre Dame's c l o s e l y - j  
bunched secondary before anyone 
realized what had happened.

The dynamic Spartans, w h o  
had to come from behind to win| 
their last four games were at 
their season's peak yesterday. 
They ground out 351 yards in 
rushing against 104 for Notre 
Dame and made a net of 463{ 
to Notre Dame's 189. This was 
the first time a Notre D a m e  
team had been scoreless since 
Army and. the Irish fought to 
a 0-0 tie in 1946.

Playing conditions were almost, 
perfect, with a 54-degree tem
perature and a bright sun.

Michigan State, fifth - ranked 
nationally and aiming for the 
top, presented a bewildering ar
ray of backs and a pulverizing 
line headed up by Don Coleman, 
the little Negro tackle.

Michigan State scored twice In 
the first period and once In 
each of the other periods.

WEST POINT, N.Y. — UP) — 
Fred Meyers, one big leaguer on 

a a makeshift football team, passed
and ran the Army to its second 
victory of the season Saturday, 
a 27 to 6 decision over The 
Citadel. ^

It was Meyers' passing and his 
ability to handle the teqgn as 
he returned to the quarterback's 
position, that made the differ'

the

a game marked by fumbling,
inept football.

Army took the lead in 
first quarter and added two more 
touchdowns on lightning - fast 
thrusts.

Meyers scored one touchdown 
and hurled a 46 pass to Lowell 
Sisson for another, -and his pass
es played the biggest part in

ence between the two teams in setting up the other two.

DANCE
With

Johnni«
Lh  

W ills
and

His Boys

SOUTHERN CLUB
TUESDAY NITI, NOV. 1*

GET YOUH TAOLa HOW

Meet The HARVESTERS

points.
The AP poll this week rated 

Southern California sixth a n d  
Stanford seventh.

Friday for building a s t r o n 
Chinese Nationalist Air Force to 
spearhead a reconquest of China 
from the Communists.

•» -TW

l»im ’1

FRAN K F. FATA
Equitobla Ufa Insuranca 
for PLANNED Security 

Phono
Bui. 4444 Ras. 500C

¡ears' Rally 
lips Huskies

BERKELEY, Calif. —OP)— Cal
ifornia's Bears, coming from be- 
iind in the last few minutes, 
cored a 37-28 victory over the 
Washington Huskies Saturday on 

muddy field.
California’s giant all - America 

jusrd, Lea Richter, kicked a 22- 
rard field goal in the fourth 
|uarter to put the Bears ahead 
0-28. Than, in the last tw o  
ninutes, sub right half Don Har- 

raeed 29 yards tor a Bear 
jhdown.

The Bears scored a touchdown 
the opening period, , two In 
second and one each In the 
two quartere. Washington 

acked up tow touchdowns in the 
eeond period, one in the third 
nd another in the fourth quarter 
filch put the Huskies ahead by 
ne point.
The Huskies great fullback, 

McElhenny, was the out- 
star on the field, scor- 

three touchdowns and kick- 
four conversions. One of his

__ ihdown runs was for 65 yards.
Richter was the game’s out- 

“ —  lineman, making a cru- 
interception, kicking the 

held goal that put hie team in 
he lead again, and being In on 
nany tacklea.

1 mrock Juniors 
iStdrt Working

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
B. L. Hill, junior high 
football coaeh, is begin- 

trainlng for hta junior high 
basketball team, 
will be faced with a hard 

as his ace crew of 1951 
n Into high school this 

Including ouch stalwarts as 
Mayfield. Carolyn Dodgen 

land Linda Horns. Last year the 
girls racked up one vie- 

after another. Including cups 
two or three junior tourneys.

But Hill’s loss will be the gain 
lot Coach Scott McCall of the 
|hiyh school girls' cage crew. He 
Inteds the junior aces from lest 
¡year, because his mein s t r i n g  
|wn slapped herd by graduation.

Jm u rB e st B u y -

ALVIN WARD

Alvin is 18, a senior and was born 
Dec. 5, 1932, in Oklahoma. He has 
one brother, one sister, three half- 
brothers and one half-sister, Alvin 
plays end, weighs 155„ Is five veet- 
ten and has lettered one year. His 
favorite subjects are plane geome
try, English, woodshop, and soci
ology. He also plays baseball and 

• is eon the track team.
Alvin played for the Reapers foot
ball and track teams in ’48 and '49; 
for the Harvester baseball and 
track team In '50 and '51. H olives 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Frost.

CHARLES ELY 

Laft Guard
Another of this years sealors, 
Charles Ely, is 18, and was born 
September 27, 1988 at Garber, 
Oklahoma. Charles U left guard, 
weighs 176 and Is five feet-nine. 
His major subjects are math, Eng
lish and Sociology. Charles played 
two years on the Reapers, one year 
on the Guerillas and Is playing hla 
second year on the Harvesters. 
Charles 1s the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Ely and lives on Route one, 
I’ampa.

T HE ONE WAY to be sure that every 
one of your new car dollar* is buy

ing you a full measure of oolid value la 
to net the Pontiac story!
You get a full measure of beauty in a 

t lac—beauty 
else on the road.

j Asa«.,,,. .
---------

U l t a -  ~ - * * * • * « , ,

* * * * * • « * -

Pontiac—beauty apart from anything

'••■s i,

an 1

Dollar lor Dollar*
y o u  can 't b e a t 44

P o n tiac
N O BLITT-CO FFEY PONTIAC, INC.

You gat a full measure of performance, 
too—performance that will delight you 
for years and years to come.
And certainly you get a full measure of 
dollar value—Just check for yourself 
the re-sale value of a Pontiac.
Gome on in and get our deal—it’* the 
beat in every amyl

Protect Your Car From Winter 
Damage Of Ice and Snow

With A Complete

ENAMEL PAINT JOB 
and UNDERSEAL

7 4 9 5

NOBLITT-COFFEYiPONTiAC
120 N. GRAY PHONE 3320

120 N. GRAY
wmàm

PHONE 3320 1
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PIN ACTION
By RL'Dl MARTI

’ - ' i t  Offices s t i l l  maintain 
f  p’ r.ce berth in Monday 

•*. bo'vling (City L e a g u e )  
i ■ t~':lng 3 points off the 
» Ar crs from Duenkel - Car-1 
l .'"Eel, sparked by a 501 pf 
r . Rose and a 404 of S. Brake j 
*t'ie ofiiee boys are still keeping 
their nice lead. . Ask St an|
I  ci';e what happened on that 
li st game last Monday night?
( 127)

Ih e  BPOE dropped 3 games to 
No'olitt-Coffey, but still keep their 
second place spot, Lane taking 
the honors for the Elks with a 
479. Ted Evans got hot Monday 
night with a 518 putting the 
Duenkel - Carmichael team in 
third place, followed by Sheehan 
Cleaners 4th, Noblitt-Coffey 5th,
Your Laundry 8th, Cabot Plant 
7th and the S. and Q Clothiers 
STILL in undisputed last place.

In Tuesday night bowling 
Service Liquor Iook 2 g a m e s  
from Pooles Drive Inn; Elmers 
took 2 from Behrman; Brannons 
took 2 from Neal Sparks and 
C. M. Jefffries made a clean 
sweep off of Hall and Pinson 
by taking 3 from the fire men 
. . .More detail would be pub-, 
lished on Tuesday night bowling,
IF  more detail became available, 
captains are requested to make 
the necessary changes on the 
board so all the bowlers know 
what place their team is in.

Some of the girls did some

Canadian Wildcats Topple Lefors Club 
19-7 To Take District 1-A Leadership .

EX HARVESTERS making good their freshmen ye nr at New Mexico ARM are left to right, Pale 
Cants, tie raid Matthews, Jimmy Hayes and Dawr ence Rice. All were members of the 1 W  district 
1 AA champions as well as being the 1*4» dtstric t winners, also. ___________________________

Quartet Of Ex-Harvesters In 
Starting Lineup For Aggies

CANADIAN — the Canadian 
Wildcats racked up their fifth 
1-A conference win here Friday 
night by scuttling the Leofrs 
Pirates, l#-7.

About 1700 fans saw i the Wild 
cats strike twice in the second

STATE COLLEGE. N M —Four 
members of the 1950 P a m p a 

outstanding bowling on Tuesday) Harvesters are doing right well 
night. . Men, take a look at jin their fiist season of college 
what some of the gals did. . - competition here at New Mexico 
Petrie, 163-164-147 for a total ofjA&M Dale Gantz, Gerald Mat- 
474. Here's another Bell, 171-¡thews, Jimmy Hayes and Daw- 
140-178 — total 489. Four 500 sec- • cence Rice, all regulars on last 
lies by Falheree, Harvey, Mat-) season’s District 1-AA champion-
hews and Brake, and a lesser i ship club, are drawing starting B HAROLD RATLIFF
Bernes by Johnston put T o m assignments under former Odessa Associated Press Sports Editor 
Rose Ford in first place on | head coach, Joe Coleman. ! Moie than 20 district cham
Wednesday night. The team made Gantz won a starting berth at pions were crowned and the un-

Texarkana Upset By Waco 
In Friday Schoolboy Action

Grand Prairie and Palestine 
rolled on undefeated and untied
in Class AAA. Grand Prairieirecord for major colleges

Parilli Passes 
To 37-0 Win

NEW ORLEANS — OP) — Bab« 
Parllli’B magic right passing arm 
sent Kentucky looming to a 37-0 
victory over befuddled Tulane 
Saturday.

The Kentucky Babe combined 
his T-quarterbacklng taleifrs add 
passing wizardry with a slashing 
line to crumble Tulane.

Parllli passed for two touch
downs, scored on a sneak and 
set up one other touchdown with 
his mighty right arm.

The Babe tossed 16 passes and 
completed 11 for 141 yards in 
the first half. He was retired to 
the bench by Kentucky Coach 
Paul Bryant most of the second 
half but got in to toss a few 
more passes to make his game 
total 13 out of 18 for 172 yards

Tulane’s big line, reputedly 
rough, wilted under the steady 
smashes by Kentucky's vicious 
forwards.

The Green Wave tried an eight 
man line in an attempt to bottle 
up Parilli but Parllli with daring 
fakes warded off all tacklers as 
he faded back for his passes. 

Parilli set one national passing
a n d

vester Drug and Gulf No. 1, 
made the second sweep ol the 
week, by taking 4 points from 
Cabot 3.

Briefly here’s what happened 
on Thursday night. Cabot No. 2, 
3 points from Cabot No. 5; 
Clyde’s, 3 points from C a b o t  
No. 1; Steer Inn 4 points from

way last night at Peerless Lanes 
in Amarillo. . An estimated 57 
teams will enter the tourney 
during the two week p e r i o d .  
Teams from Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Colorado. New Mexico and Texas 
will participate in-.the bowling. 
Three division ABC will com
prise all the bowling for the 51 
tourney. . .Defending champion in 
class A Is the Albuquerque 
Gravel products team of Albu- 
querkue N. M., running up 2724, 
pins in 1950.

Two Pampa Teams have held 
the record in classes B and C

a total of an even 2400, which, ̂  the beginning of the year and defeated list was trimmed to 3 
in this reporters opinion, isj'llas been one of the best line-¡Friday night as upsets stood out
mighty good bowling. j men. "He shows much promise |like bandaged thumbs over the

Got to cut this short, as 11 of being a fine ballplayer in the jxaj-.flung ramparts of Texas school- 
want to say a few word about next few yearis after he learns)boy football. Texarkana fell in the 
the tourney this weekend a n d  more about the comlexities of j major reversal of the night as 
next. .. So gettinng along with college football,”  said Coach Cole- j Waco’s Tigers gathered them- 
Wednesday night bowling, Texas man. * selves with success for the last
Gas and Power took 4 points from Matthews also won a starting stand in the fight for the Dis- 
Gulf No. 4, Tom Rose took 3 j spot at center, beating out twojtrict 5 championship in Class 
points from City Service, Trans-) seniors for the job. He suffered) AAA.
mix dropped 3 points to Har- a back injury in the opener! Waco thumped Texarkana 32-

against Arizona University and'13 to deny the latter the district 
was out of action until l a s t )  title it had felt was in the bag. 
weekend aganst Arizona State, at All Texarkana had to do to win 
Tempo. "We expect him to be I it was trim Waco — but the 
one of the best centers in the [Tigers were not to be shunted. 
Border Conference before he is So the conference race w a s  
through,”  was Coach Coleman’s thrown into a jumble. Now Waco, 
comment on Matthews. Wichita Falls and Texaikana each

. . Hayes, ywho led the Harvester’s '0Kt one game with Waco
Maguire. . .Sorry girls, no room, ground attack the past two years, and Wichita Falls having one 

The annual Panhandle O p e n started the season as a defensive'gme to pl«y Texarkana h a s  
Bowling Tournament got under back but has also been given!finished the district schedule.

double duty as an offensive right Wichita Falls stayed In the 
halfback in the past two games, [tight for the title by trouncing 
"He is a hard-working boy, who Tyler 14-6  ̂
is learning all the time, and is j LAMAR WINS 
being counted upon heavily for) Lamar of Houston got by its 
next season as a regular offen
sive back,” said Coleman. "His 
defensive talents may make it 
necessary to use him on defense 
as well.”

Rice has seen limited action 
largely because Coach Coleman 
has had bigger boys for l i n e  
positions. "What he lacks in size 
is more than balanced by his I | j ■ • D
fighting spirit and next year he ■ OIICG «TO lC ST

crushed Paris 34-0 and just about 
sewed up the District 3 cham
pionship by so doing. Palestine 
smashed Nacogdoches 71-0 a n d  
moved toward the big showdown 
with Temple in District 5. Tem
ple lashed Lufkin 49-0.

Anson. Lavega, Lamarque, La 
Porte, Cuero and Gonzales are 
undefeated and untied in Class 
AA while Brownfield, Shamrock, 
Pittsburgh and Center are un
defeated but tied. Lampasas fell 
out of the unbeaten, u n t i e d  
circle in a smashing upset. San 
Saba rose up to swat Lampasas) 
19-0.

In Class A Canadian, Dimmitt, 
Iraan, Abernathy, Wink, Eden, 
Eldorado, Wylie (Abilene), New
c a s t l e ,  Giddings, Farmersville, 
Hawkins a n d  Hondo remained 
unbeaten and untied. Elkhart, 
Wllmer - Hutchins and Whitney 
are undefeated but tied. Whitney 
was tied by Itasca 7-7 but won 
the District 12 championship on 
penetrations.

Newcastle, the only unscored 
on team in the state, maintained

equalled another. His record was 
a new mark of 4,0ill yards by 
passing in three years. The old 
three - year mark was set by 
Georgia’s Johnny Rausch at 4,004 
yards. Parilli’s two touchdown 
passes gave him 47 in t h r e e  
years and a tie with Ed Ford 
of Hardin Simmons.

period and once in the fourth 
to put over the three touch
downs, w ith ,Tom  Schaef, Wild
cat tailback, carrying the mail 
each time.

’Hie win kept Canadian’s con
ference record clean, while Le
fors lies won four and loot one. 
Season standings are: Canadian, 
0-0, Lefors, 7-2.

The Wildcat touchdowns were 
all mads on abort line.plunges, 
the first being from the three- 
yard line in the second period 
after a sustained 80-yard drive. 
Schaef again hit pay dirt in 
the second when he went over 
center from the one. The TD 
was set up Initially when a kick 
by Ray Dickerson, Lefors t co
captain and backfield star, was 
partially blocked and went out 
of bounds on the Lefors 38.

Runs of 12 yards by Schaef 
and 10 by Dean Hoover put the 
Wildcats in position to score.

H ie  Lefors tally came lata in 
the third period then Dickerson 
connected with Melvin Blgham 
on a '27-yard pass into the end 
zone. Jimmy Doom passed to Bil
ly Watson for the conversion 
point.

Twice in the first quarter the 
Pirates had threatened but were 
held for downs.

The third Canadian touchdown 
came late in the fourth quarter 
after long runs by Jimmy Wa- 
terfield and Ray Ramirez put the 
ball on the 16-yard line. A  15- 
yard penalty against the Pirates 
moved the ball to the one, and 
a penalty against C a n a d i a n  
moved it back to the six.

Schaef went on to score in 
three plays, going through right 
tackle for six points and through 
center for the conversion.

Badgers Score 16-7 Victory
MADISON. Wie, -d f> -  

cansin’s defensive platoon 
on a scoring binge Saturday, roll
ing up all the points In a 16-7 
victory over Pennsylvania in a 
rock-’em, sock-’em Intersectional 
football game.

The boisterous Badger defense, 
best on the nation’s collegiate

gridirons this fall, accounted foe 
two touchdowns and a  safety as 
an Impotent offensive unit stub 
tered all afternoon.

The victory was the fifth 
the year for Wisconsin, 
ninth nationally in the Associate 
Press poll.

fifth at
ranked

sociated

STATISTICS
Lefors Canadian

7 ........ .. First Downs ...........  20
74 ...... Net Yds. Rushing ......  261
0 ....... Yd*. Dost Rushing ....... 11

12 . . . . . P&ases Attempted ......  7
5 ...... Passes Completed ......  2

» 6 ___Yd*. Gained Rushing -----  24
2 for 26 . Punts average .. 3 for 44
3 for 35 .... Penalties ---- 0 for 56

1 ...... .... Ball Lost ............... 0

R - U - A W A R E  ?

SOUND
PROJECTOR
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You’ ll find a better prescription compounding service at the 
RICHARD DRUG STORE...Whether ypu need oar serviee daily 
or just a few times a year...We’re always here to serve you to

the beat of our ability. Our Pharmacists are always working 
for your greater health. Call for free delivery serviee If yon 
desire.

RICHARD DRUG
(JOE TOOLEV)

I A w ya l J{—Jin} d&Nrtpa&m 
■i» (  I l i t ly /H m < 25 yMU

107* KIN65MIU PH06EI240

Russell Stovers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively 
çt Richard's

M e n s  W e a r/  M e n

...FOR THE MMt’S WINTER WARDROBE

nemesis — John Reagan ol Hous
ton — 13-7 in District 7 and that status by crushing Crowell 
that kept the three undefeated, 40-0. Newcastle now has rolled
untied teams of Class AAAA In
tact. Lubbock and Ray of Corpus 
Christ! are the other two.

Aggie Prexy In
thB K i w a n i s is being counted upon to addl FAYETTEVILLE, Ark — up) —L  UD ae tt in p  t hp n acp  in 1QAQ   i 4„ »u .. ,.,«11 ** ani^ I  . * _ .Club setting the pace in 1943 

with 2777 and Dr. Pepper setting 
the Class C mark in 1939 with 
2555. . .Pampa Bowlers g o i n g  
over this weekend are G e o r g e  
Grav, Buck Riddle, I. B. Carlton, 
and Tony Smith. Good luck men.

PACE IN PARIS
PARIS — UP) US. A r m y  

Secretary Frank C. Pace flew to 
Paris Friday night to tell Ameri
ca's European allies just h o w  
much help they can expect in

speed to the forward wall, 
Coleman.

The boys had a fine time at 
Ihe expense of Coleman t w o  
weeks ago after the Harvesters 
clipped Coleman's former Texas 
high school team, the Odessa 
Bronchos, 14-7.

The Aggies played host td the 
West Texas State Buffaloes Sat
urday afternoon.

building their
aggression.

defense against

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

Refinancing
Joe Mitchell, Mgr.
208 N. Russell. Ph. 1365

N O T I C E !
TICKETS FOR THE

B O R G E R
G A M E

Go On Sale At The School 
Business Office 9 A. M.
MONDAY MORNING

)

GAME TO BE PLAYED AT 
BORGER FRIDAY AFTERNOON

* ALL RESERVED SEATS 
GET YOURS NOW! „

$«

said ¡The acting head of the Univer
sity of Arkansas said yesterday 
President T. A. Harrington o f 
Texas A&M has accused ‘police 
of discourteous treatment of four 
Aggie students arrested here last 
Saturday.

Joe Covington, university pro- 
rington wasn’t protesting the ar- 
rent of the students.

The four were accused of curs
ing an officer and obstructing 
justice. They were held in Jail 
here ovei night. They were ar
rested several hours after t h e  
Arkansas-Texas A & M  football 
game here.

Two of the. students, W. G. 
Holloway, 20, Abilene, Tex., and 
James E. Hulse, 20, Houston, 
Tex., Monday were fined 310 
and costs each on charges of 
using obscene and abusive lan
guage. The other two, Teddy 
Hirsh, 22, Port Arthur, Tex., and 
Robert F. Brown, 19, Dallas, were 
cleared. The charges of obstruct
ing justice were d i s m i s s e d  
against all four.

The students were accused of 
yelling profane Insults at an of
ficer directing traffic at a night 
club near here.

Covington said Harrington ex
pressed "the belief that the four 
students did not receive th e  
courteous treatment at the hands 
of Arkansas officers which they 
had a right to expect.

But his letter was not in 
any sense a protest," said Cov
ington.

up 231 points to none in nine 
games but isn't yet champion of
its district. It plays Archer City] 
next week for the title.

District champions that have j 
been determined in Class \A | 
are: 4 — Quanah, 6 — Tahoka, { 
10 — Ranger, 1 it — Arlington,
12 — Olney, 13 — Pleasant
Grove, 14 — Terrell, 15 — Pitts-1 
burg, 6 — Atlanta, 19 — Ennis )| 
20 — Huntsville, 21 — Lavega, ] 
23 — Cameron, 24 — Gonzales,) 
25 -  Brenham, 31 — Robstown.

Olney won the district 12 title j 
Friday night by beating Jacks- 
borc, 21-0.
I Among district champions de-| 
fided in Class A are: 2—Dim
mitt, 3 — Abernathy, 7 — Wylie I 
(Abilene), 11 — Wllmer-Hutch-
ins, 12 —- Whitney, 17 — White) 
Oak, 21 — Fairfield, 31 — Bena
vides, 32 — Rio Hondo.

Now is the time to get your word robe set for the holi
days, while we are featuring these outstanding buy* 
in suits and topcoats and shoes! Here ore values you 
won't want to miss.

Men's FALL 
SUITS

Men's Dress 
SHOES
All New Stylet 
Famous Brandt

Complete Stock 
Regulars - Longs - Shorts

Vais .to $10.95......
.g**

Vais .to $49.50 ... *29
Vais, to $12.95......

$£95
Vais to $59.50 .. *39

Vals, to $14.95 .... ‘10“ Vais to $60.00 ... *49
Val*, to $17.95 .. ..

$j J95
Vale to $65.00 *52

50

50

50

SPGRTi
DIGEST

MAN’S
U s h d r p

H

Little Irishmen 
Blanked, 19-0

SHAMROCK — (Special) 
Shamrock junior high gridders | 
dropped a 19-0 victory to the 
Wellington juniors here Thursday 
night.

Coach B* L. Hill’s j u n i o r s  
took the opening kickoff a n d  
drove five and ten yards at a | 
time to the Wellington 8, but 
there a fumble stopped the jun-) 
ior Irishmen.

Wellington then came out in j 
spread formation, which Coach 

Hill’s crew had not seen before.) 
The Wellingtons plowed o v e r  
for three TD* and converted 
once. The Irish did not threaten 
after unleashing the o p en in g| |  
drive.

Coach Bill said his men looked j 
good in spots, but did not have| 
the drive they showed In other) 
battles. Hia crew has lost four 11 
contests, to Memphis. Phillips, 
Lakeview and Willington, but j 
looked much better in earlier!
battles.

Alterations Extra

MEN'S TOPCOATS
All Sizes and Stylet

Gabardine and Covert

Vals, lo $45.00 ... *37“
Vals, to $50.00 ... *39“
Vals. Io $55.00 ... S4250
Vals, lo $65.00 ...

* 4 Ç 5 0

Man's Long Sleava

SPORT SHIRTS
Flannols end Broadcloths 

Valúas to *4.75

Mon. Only
* 2 «

Lea Carpenter

OVERALLS
Monday Only

Man's Fall

JACKETS
All sizes and types 

complete stock

OFF

Special Group

MEN'S DRESS HATS 
.... $5.95Regular *8.50 

Monday Only

Man's One Fioca... -V-t--~-ii ■ -..-»«t »- —
Heavy Fleece Lang

UNDERWEAR
■  •

Reg. 3.25 
Mon. Only .

BUILDING A  WATER- 
FOWL GRASS BLIND
DRIVEN 7/“  7 
CORNER 
POS-rey

REMOVABLE 
SLATTED 
FLOORING 
CITS INSIDE 
TD KEEP 
FEET OFF 
«ROUND.

Cm. m >.6 M.
. FILL IN BE

TWEEN CROSS 
BARS WITH VARIED 
LENGTHS OP 
GRASS* TULESj 
ETC.

1.50 tax ind.

C r o s s  p ie c e s  o f  weather
BEATEN LUMBER A^fc NAILED I  
ID THE CORNER POSTS. BROWN 
OR GREEN CANVAS (M  NEAR AS 
POSSIBLE TO THE COLOR OF THE 
NATURAL GRASS* ETC. USED)
MAy EE FIXED INSIDE THE BUND 
TO BREAK THE WINO. GATHER 
BRASS FROM THE AREA AND RE
PLACE WHEN IT BEGINS ID CHANGE 
IN COLOR TO ITS SURROUNDINGS* .

Georgia Tech 
Tramples VMI

ATLANTA — <F> — Unbeaten 
but once-tied Georgia Tech rolled 
over Virginia Military Institute. 
34-7, Saturday on the accurate 
passing of Darrell Crawford and 
Immediately l a n d e d  in the 
Orange Bowl.

Leaa than a half hour after the 
game, officials of the Miami, Fla 
post-season game announced that 
Tech already has been signed and 
sealed for the Jan. 1 date. It 
will mark Tech's fourth appear
ance in the Orange Bowl.

Stuart M. Patton, president of 
the Orange Bowl committee, said 
he did not expect an opponent 
to be picked for "another week 
or two.’*

Teems b e i n g  considered, he 
said, are Maryland Clemson. San 
Francisco, Holy Cross. VUIanova, 
Texas. Texas Christian, Baylor 
and Texas ARM.

Freshman Larry R u f f i n  was 
Tech’s best looking footman in
stead of the usual fleet L e o n  
Hardeman, CUenn Turner a n d  
John Hicks. And pert of the 
time, the V. M. 1. "1”  infor
mation Keydets looked b e t t e r  
manned instead of outgunned as 
publicised.

—

Young HE-MAN Gifts From Our Boys' Department

Boys' Jackets
Odd sizes.

\

Values to 13.95

$5.00

Boys' Outing

SHIRTS
Valúas to 3.50 

Monday

•oys' Wintar

CAPS
Valúas to 2.95

Not All Sizes
i
I Monday

$1.50 $1.50
BOYS OVERALLS
Valúas to $2.95 ........Monday Only

Boys'

T-SHIRTS
Long Sleeves 

Values to 2.25 

Monday

$1.50
*150

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR
111 N. Cuyler

11'
Phone 167

_____r
V/

»
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Irishmen Clinch At Least 
¡strict 1-AA Grid Crown

(Damns hit for thro* of the eight Upe at Phillip« next Friday night 
drive m w .  I Otherwise, both the Irish and Phil.

• * *£  W w» only 30 seconds left, the lipe would be tied. Perhaps the 
£ • £  their o^Ji u  ° "  IrUh » 3 d  win on penetrations,

“  'X ?  Afraid even ¿f T  formation hand- but ~  °n* “ J *
i  P  off«. Irish quarterback Francis now- Meantime, Shamrock hopes 
td simply tried two time wasting end' that Dumas will stop the Hawks, 
for U  run*  0,1 "keepers," losing three and s t a t is t ic s

Irish gridmen didn’t like the feel- yards then Fri 
lng of being behind, as Dumas stop- nlngton In thV 
pad the first Irish drive on the Du- yards as he rac 
mas IT and on the first piny Joel for the TD, chi 
Lummua, quarterback, passed to the way to the

,.. First Downs ., 
. Punts avsrace . 
.. Dost Rushing . 
. Yards Passine - 
Passes Attempted 
Passee Completed 
. Punt Average

, for S3 failed, leaving " tS e ^ c o u i 
jvae be- Shamrock. 
d «print- Dum«« attempted to get

is, but Don Carlton 
long Demon heave 
away for a score,' 

being dragged down on the Irish 33.
Francis promptly hit Van Pen

nington for IT yards and on fourth 
down hit Bobby Campbell, right* 
end, for seven and first on the 
Dumas nine. Jimmy Pennington, 
Irish left half, plowed through the

mas ahead, T-0, and the &e mom 
stayed ahead for eight minutes.

FUMBLE HELPS 
Juft before the canto ended, 

Shamrock punted to Nixon-on the 
Dumas 11. On the next play, Jack 
Berry, Dumas fullback, was hit so 
hard by the Irish line that he fum
bled, the ball rolling back into the 
end zone where guard Billy Pav
lovsky fell oif,it for the first Irish 
TD. Don Carlton promptly tied the

The Giants play host to the 
Washington Redskins (2-4-0), a 
team thay trampled, 33 to 14, 
earlier in the season. The New 
Yorkers are favorites to win this 
Ume, too.

In the National Conference, the 
pace setting Chicago Bears (5- 
1-0) will collide with the De- line three times, crunching over 

fron> the Dumas two tor the fthal 
Irish score. Carlton converted, run- 
ing the score to 20-T, Irish.

KICKOFF SCAMPER
Dumas electrified the big crowd 

on the third quarter kickoff when 
Joe Mowrey, midget, 122-pound De
mon halfback, scampered M yards 
for the final Dumas counter. Mow
rey cut for the left sideline and 
turned on the speed as the Irish 
labored vainly to overhaul the lit
tle scatback. Keith Nixon convert
ed to end the scoring, but not the 
suspense.

Dumas kept driving, one drive 
fading when Carlton intercepted a 
long heave on the Shamrock 20. A 
powerful Irish drive failed just be
fore the third quarter ended when 
Paul Hartwick, Irish fullback, 
slashed off tackle for nine, almost 
breaking Into the clear at the Irish 
43, only to fumble and lose the pig
skin. Shamrock had registered two 
first downs in a row on this inter
rupted drive, driving 23 yards in 
four power plays.

ANXIOUS WAITING
Shamrock spent an anxious 

fourth quarter, sweating out a six- 
point lead. They knew It was pow
er versus deception, the latter be
ing the cause of both Dumas TDs. 
But the Irish weathered eight fran
tic Demon aerials, as the Dumas 
crew, halted by the terrific Irish 
forward wall, sought a TD the on
ly way they could get It — in the 
air. Jimmy Pennington batted 
down two of these long, dangerous 
aerials and intercepted one, but

PJeld. Here, too, a loss would 
just about altaninate the Lions 
14-2-1 ) from pennant contention, 
la a previous encounter t h i s  
«{ason, the Bears edged Detroit, 
18 to 23 o| a blocked kick.

jOther .game? find Los Angeles 
13-2-0), breaming down th e  
§&«ra’ necks, meeting the Chi
cago Cardinals (1-5-0) in Los 
Angeles Green Bay (3-3-0) at 
Pittsburgh (14-1) and the New 
"Cork Yanks (0-5-1) at S an
Ffanclsco (3.3.0).

Mississippi Stats 
Wins Tough One

MEMPHI8, Tenn. -A # )— Mis
sissippi State of the big South
eastern Conference nearly wound 
up second best to «little Memphis 
8tate Saturday, but brakes when 
they counted were on the Ma
roons’ side and they finally won, 
27-20. , , .

Things that almost beat the 
Mississippians I n c l u d e d  such 
Memphis State feats'* as scoring 
two touchdowns In 20 seconds.

And had it not been for an 
official’s ruling, Memphis State 
might have pulled an u p s e t .  
With but five minutes to go, 
Memphis' star halfback. Charles 
Brewer, pitched a pass to Jimmy 
Cole. He caught it in what ap
peared to have been the end 
zone. But an official ruled that 
he fell beyond.

A 30-vard field goal was tried 
in an attempt to close the 21-20 
gap, but It was inches short. 
And Mississippi State went on 
to win, jamming over ita cinch-! 
ing touchdown In the last 40 
seconds.

Our customers and friends for having 

done your banking business early as
iv t ■; ■*

we will be closed tomorrow in observ

ance of Armistice Day.

Minnesota Wins 
$ver Hoosiers
•MINNEAPOLIS

LETTERMEN Only three lettermen ere return ing to bolster the 1*51 Pampa Harvester basket
ball squad which is working out daily In prepara tton for the district race. Left to right they are 
Marvin Bond, named for the "Hustling Harvester”  award last year, guard Tommy Smith, and lanky 
Duane Jeter.

We will resume our regular hours Tuesday,

</P) — Min
ts added a new chapter to 
lotball repertoire by defeat* 
Indlana, 16 to 14, for its 
Big Ten victory of th e  

m yesterday.
luiesot&'s offensive clicked

The Pampa High School Guer-1 touchdown with a heave which al-1 Bullpu] 
lias. Harvester B team, fought lowed Jean Martindale to r a m  Mar
ic Amarillo Yannigan White team,1 ,  -__ .. «•-.» 1 .  ...
1 beaten thus far this season, all ^aerial to!  “*
,er Sandie stadium Friday after- for 4?
»n , only to emerge with a U-1S ‘1  the

The Guerillas held an »dvanto- /1̂  ^  ^  white, came to life, 
eous edge, as they moved up and „¿Jr fh.  .»pond
own the field, to the Yannigan the^uerUlM  had ktek-
jal line several times, but never h» lf • „a,tf rvntbe niimed a
>uld find the punch to move the ^ a3 to Herechel Smith for a touch 
inning touchdown across. |P the lay coverlng 65 yard«.

'A Friendly Bank W'th Friendly Servie«' 

Kingsmill at Russell

Irish Iron Man
SHAMROCK — ’ (Special) -  

Billy York, 175-pound Irish cen
ter, Is the "Iron man' of Sham
rock football.

York played all but

Moboma Coasts 
to 40-27 Win
^TUSCALOOSA, Ala. — (/PI — 
labama got sway to a a l o w  
tart against stubborn Mississippi 
ikde up for it and coasted to 

40-27 victory.
St took the Crimson Tide un- 
I late in the Bret period to bit 
I  stride. But after that, there 
as little doubt of the Outcome, 
«serves  played most of the 
tcond half to give the first 
¿ringers a chance to rest for 
fact week’s i n t o  u n t e r with

A pair of lengthy runs immedi-1 “ "¿¡ater in the period, Tittle Spooky [ Purdue Smashes
ately after the start of the second Canovai who personally beat the
half took a 13-0 half-time advantage Gueruias in the earlier meeting,] N A r t n W h C f h r n  
away from the Guerillas and the ¡£**,«1 down a Pampa punt on hb n O r m W e 5 i e m  
game was a deadlock the rest of own 2Q and raced go yards to tie EVANSTON, 111.
f i l e  way, although the Guerillas had K(ire “ ¡by Dale Samuels' ______________
ample scoring chance in the fading — «hen on e ith e r  team could j down passes and excellent gen-

„  . „  . . . . .core eralshlp. Purdue smashed North-
¿ H E ’ &  * The Guerillas have two f t m e , : f t u r d a y  to an up-
Guerillas, i m . thelr schedule, playing the1?«! that boosted the improved

The passing©™ Wright was BorgerBiUlpups atHarvesterPark I^iierm a^W sJnto fourth place to 
one of the brightest features of the next Thursday and then conclud , *
GuerUia attack. He set up the firstling their aeyon w ith the Plalnytow periodter.

• _ _  for a 28-0 margin after being I Ii

irl« Dr Miinri Rack To s s a r r r  — — s

e i g h t
minutes of the 12 Irish contests 
in 1950, when the Irish won 

— (/P) — Guided the District 2-A conference title 
two long touch- and then entered two piayois, 

alter the 10 regular season bat
tles.

His outstanding work as pivot 
man gave him all-district honors 
and later, he was named to all- 
regional honors and received hon
orable mention for all-state cen-

f  Perfectly in 
f  keeping with the 
precious gifts you find 

here, our exquisite 
selection o f elegant 

Longines watches offer 
you inevitable "rightness1 

— !.. style and time.

quarter with Carpenter blasting six 1 in the third period^* .. . ... . . .. __ 9 Th« Di-nnnhAO U'lPampa New* W riVr I yards for the initial counter and
1ITK DEER-—The White Deer then running the extra point over. 
[8 bounced back from two! 50-YARD RUN
ght defeats to top the Claren-! Jordan came right back with the 
Bronchos here Friday night in second touchdown on a beautiful 50-
3e open, -high-scoring offensive' yard scamper I_
34-27. ing behind his teammates.

'o Buck fullbacks, Don Carpen- ran the extra point across
tod Max Jordan, took turns L.  ________-  ™  !.------ ------
ng the touchdowns for the win- twins started right in again. Car- j 
in the District 1-A football center scored his touchdowns In 

1st. both quarters with Jordan sand-|
t scoring began to the first wiching hie other tally in between

cause of an ineligible player, seer- 
W O ...W .U U .U .«-  eied their touchdowns in two pe- 
behind fine block- riode. a pair in both the first and 

He also fourth. Cotton Hall, Broncho quar-
....... w |terback, ran the first two across
In the second half the touchdown end Duane Hearne plunged across

...Itw ice in the final period to 00m- 
tn plete the scoring for the visitor«.

STATISTICS
White Deer ClerenSon
18 .......... Firet Downi ........ »

337 , _Net Yds. Rushing .....  11»
4 ..... Passes Attempted '. *
3 . Passes Completed ..... .4

31 ...... Net Yds. Passing ----  i t
11 lor 66 .... Penalties .... 6 for 45

4 .............  Fumbi»* .............. 5
4 ............. Ball Loat ...............  3

A U T H O R I Z E D  A G E N C Y  POR  L O N G I N E S - W I T T N A U E R  W A T C H E f

/ I n  yM h e » that a qreef many of
year customs« M j »  Y-*r firm by tbu 
UHsrhssdi you us#7 Why uis unsSSrs*. 
live toHorhosdi ssd otbor item* of pns*- 
•J brnissw rts tie aery whon jt'. w * «>  
to let M print distineti.« end compoHmq 
italicnery you'd be proud to have rspro- 
ten) you wbsn your ewtsmsr is reedy to 
make kb deei.ie.7 CeM .. TOOAY! Let 
as *e*r yea TOOAYI Hove yews printed 
TOOAY!

: JORDAN

LETTERHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
STATEMENTS è  

INVOICES 
ADVERTISING 
PRINTED FORMS

An open road— a sparkling sky—and a glamormi* (  # 'I f "/

That’a today’s formula for a new adventure in m otor».,. ..era’s 

long, low, lustrous beauty—distinctively Oldamobile! Interiors 

are riefa and luxdriotia— tailored for unlimited comfort! And to 
top it all, you've got the power-famous "Rocket”  plus Oldamobile 

Hydra-Matie*! S v i ft-«urging action plus real high-corhpraaaion 

gaa savings! There’s no doubt about it— Oldamobile a radiant 

"Roekat 98”  is an action leader—«  gfenaor leader in the ftne car 

ie ld . See your Oldamobile dealer and try this magnificent ear!

' ■ t » l l  Y O U R

(Ehe Jtlampa Sally NeurB
REEVES OLDS, INC

R i n E N

C O M M F R C I A L  P R I N T E R S
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Field Trials 
At Canadian

CANADIAN — (Special) — The 
Panhandle Bird Dog Assn.'s An
nual Field Trials got underway at 
7:80 a. m. Saturday morning on 
the State Game Management area 
near here.

Registration and drawing of 
braces for the .rials began at t  
o ’clock Friday night In the Cana
dian city hall with au estimated 100 
owners, handlers and fans present.

John Riggs of Amarillo, presi
dent of the Panhandle Bird Dog 
Assn, and Earl Mathis, Amarillo, 
secretary of the group, assisted by 

of Canadian conduct-

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS—The Junior High Reapers, champions
of the Panhandle Junior High School Athletic league, are pictured 
above. The huge squad, coached by Marvin Bowman amd Wayne 
Tripp, went through an eight game schedule undefeated by conquer

ing the Elisabeth Nixson Whirlwinds Friday afternoon, 26-7. Several 
ol the Rea pern will move up to the Guerilla squad to complete the 
season with the Harvester B team. (Qualls Studio photo.)

Reapers Close Unbeaten Season With 
26 - 7 Victory Over Elizabeth Nixson

-** The Junior High School Reap- 
'»e r s  closer1 out a perfect season 
•—■at Harvester Park Friday after- 
"Jlioon by running over the Eliza 
—beth Nixson Whirlwinds of Am- 
Varillo, 26-T. The win gave the 
•Blue and White, coached by Mar- 
5vin Bowman and Wayne Tripp,

6 and a 31 yard pass from Bud
dy Sharp. He added two extra 
points, one running and one by
placement.

The Reapers wasted no time
taking the lead. With the game 
a minute an a half old. Lewis 
took a handoff from Sharp and

“ a record of eight wins and no went 50 vards right up the mid- 
flosses. idle of the field, then cutting to
J The Reapers had a l r e a d y  the sideline to a touendown un-
~clinchea the Panhandle Junior ¡hampered. The extra point was
^Jligh School Football L e a g u e  no good. And then the two clubs
«  chiftnpionship by virtue of their 
'Juird fought win over tne Borger

just traded out and it appeared 
that that was the end ot the

m■ Poodles last Tuesday afternoon at scoring for the first half.
IBorger
-  Harold Lewis, the 60 - pound 
Cscatback, scored all of the points 
; Friday afternoon for the Reapers 
-behind the fine blocking of his 

mates. The Friday points ran his 
• season's total to 177. His touch- 
.downs came on runs of 50, 47,

HALTIME TOUCHDOWN
Bui with 30 seconds left in 

the second quarter, Lewis raced 
around left end for 47 yards and 
another touchdown to give the 
Reapers a 12-0 halftime margin.

On the last play of the third 
period, Lewis rammed:.over fi-orr.

Reapers Open Cage Season 
At Phillips On Jan. 7

The Junior High school Reap
ers will open their conference 
basketball season on Jan. 7, at 
Phillips and will conclude the 
14-game schedule on Feb. 25, al- 

— so on the road, at Sam Houston 
*'of Amarillo.

The Panhandle Athletic Bas
ketball League race will include 

... eight teams. They are Sam Hous
ton Horace Mann. Elizabeth Nix- 
eon and Price College, ail of 

* Amarillo; and the junior high 
teams of Phillips, Borger. Pampa 
und Canyon.

The Reapers, coached byPernal 
rSeoggin, started workouts several 
-weeks ago. and are currently 
looking for some practice tilts. 

— Their full schedule is as fol
lows :
Jan. 7 — Phillips there

Jan.10 — Canyon, there.

Jan. 17—Horace Mann, a. 
Jan. 21—Price College,
Jan. 24 -Borger, there.
Jan. 28 — Elizabeth Nixson,

six yards out to cap a 52-yard 
march. He also ran the extra 
point.

The final Reaper touchdown 
came with three minutes left in 
the game. On fourth down, with 
one yard to go, Sharp flipped a 
short pass to Lewis on the side
line and he went 31 yards, un
touched, for the score. Lewis 
concerted.

The lone touchdown for the 
visitors came early in the fourth 
period when Bill McFarland car
ried over from five yards out 
after Earl Anderson had return
ed the kickoff 50 yads to the 
Pampa 20. Anderson ran th e  
extra point.

With their season at an end, 
several ot tire Reapers are ex
pected to move up to the Guril- 
las for the final two games of 
the season for the Harvester B

Shamrock Golfers 
Defeat Sandies

J. J. Knittel
ed the meeting and outlined some 
of the rules, including the precau
tion against prairie fire before 
launching into the task of drawing 
the braces.

THREE DAT AFFAIR
When drawings were concluded 

at a )ate hour there were 12 braces 
entered in the puppy class; 17 
braces in the derby stake; and 29 
braces in the all-age division — 116 
dogs in all.

Association officials said with so 
many entries the trials would, in all 
probability, run from early Satur
day morning until, late Monday aft
ernoon. The puppy and derby trials 
were slated for the first day.

Courses for the trials are on the 
State Game Management area on 
the old Studer ranch six miles 
northeast of Canadian.

Owners and handlers are here 
from Colorado, Oklahoma, and 

SHAMROCK — (Special) — ¡some distant Texas points includ-
Shamrock Irish golfers plastered ing Wichita Falls and San Antonio, 
an 11-7 defeat on the Amarillo San- j with Amarillo furnishing the larg- 
dies B golf crew ht the local coun- est number of entries. Two local 
try club course here Thursday af- men, J. J. Knittel and Starkey 
ternoon. j Whitehom, have entered their dogs

Eddie Ryair won two points for Judges for the trials are E. A,
the Irish, ah his Sandie opponent,
Jerry Hill, scored one. Ryan shot 
79 for the 18 holes, while Hill came 
home in 91.

Robert Adams was the only 
Irishman to come in with all three 
points, turning in that perform
ance against Ace Westfall of Ama
rillo. Adams had 77 and Westfall 18 meeting in the city hall 
strokes.

Corbett of Fort Worth and Hay
wood McDtfUel of San Antonio.

Coffee and lunches are being pro
vided by the ladies of the Catholic 
Altar Society. They began by tak
ing orders for lunches Friday night.

A  large array of trophies and 
prizes was on display during the

_  Bennie Parks, Irish high school JkAa, O l I Q r t G r b Q c k  
squad. They play Borger a n ¿|champion, captured two and wie-j IW I H M V I X

Jan. 31—Sam Houston, here.
Feb. 4—Phillips, here.
Feb. 7—Canyon, here.
Feb. 11—Horace Mann, there.
Feb. 14 -Price College, there.
Feb. 18- Borger, here.

'  Feb. 21 — Elizabeth Nixson, 
here.

Feb. 25 Sam Houston, there.
Jess Cearley, Panhandle offi

cial, is secretary of the league.
The schedule is set up on a 

horne-and-home basis with each 
team meeting the other on its 
home floor once. The Reapers 
last year won the league cham
pionship.

Plainview at Harvester Park the !hal£. in besting; James Chris-; | _  I  i i i r L  M l / C f P r i /
next two weekends topher. Parks shot 80, Christopher j ■ »  I  l l a i l  I T I j a l C I j

s t a t is t ic s  84, and Christopher scored one-half j SHAMROCK (Special) —
Reapers W hirlw inds I point. ¡ “ Who is Mr. Quarterback?’ ’

Bruce Barkley, Irishman, won The answer to this s i m p l e  
one-half point while Murray Edge, | question is the mystery of the 
Amarillo, took two and one-half as Irish city these days, as the 
Edge shot 85 to 91 for Barkley. ¡ S h a m r o c k  Quarterback Club 

MOORE IN CHARGE [ launches a mystery to promote
‘ Tommy Holmes added two and funds for its support of Irish 
one-half points to the Irish total in athletic activities, 
trimming Max Manley, Sandie j Each afternoon at 5 the local 
golfer, 88 strokes to 93. Manley had i-adio station. KEVA, broadcasts

. . .  First Downs 
Net Yds. Itushing: 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Net Yds. Passing 

.. Puiits .average
Penalties 
Fumbles 
Ball Dost

. . .  7 for 75 
.. 3

r. - CONGRATULATIONS!
H A R V E S T E R S

On A WELL PLAYED GAME!
CITIZENS BANK &

TRUST CO.
"A Friendly Bank W 'th, Friendly Service" 

Kingsmill at Russeli

Weather Hampers 
Hunters; Need Cold

By the Associated Press

one-half point in halving one of the 
nine-hole rounds.

Gene Sanders also took one-half 
point for the Green-and-white golf
ers, as the Amarillo entry, Gordon

clues. Winner of the contest will 
receive prizes totalling at least
$32.

Not even the Shamrock Texan, 
local weekly, or the announcers

Texas hunters could do with Adams 85.

Adams, sacked up two and one- o( KEVA know the identity of 
half counters. Sanders shot 87, the mysterioU8 -‘Mr. Q u a r t e r -

CONGRATULATIONS!
H A R V E S T E R S
That's Bowling Them Over! 
We Knew You Would Do It!

PAMPA BO'
112 NORTH SOMERVILLI

CONGRATULATIONS!
HARVESTERS

:  Keep That Spark . 
i You're Still "Champsi t

THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
PAMPA S ELECTRICAL HEADQUARTERS 

SII W. FOSTER PHONE 10t

a change from fishing weather 
to duck hunting weather.

That was the word Saturday 
as reports ¿of spotty hunting can. 
ditions came {¿ter Friday!» sea- 
sop opener.

Thousands of sportsmen 1 who 
went after birds in the Corpus 
Christi area might have had bet
ter luck fishing in the warm 
gulf.

Corpus Christi reported small 
bags both days with five-duck 
or five-goose limits the excep
tion.

At Anahuac. a widely - known 
haven for the migrating fowl, 
guide Sam Hargrove said that 
out of his party of 40 only three 
got the limit the first day. He 
was unable to explain the scarci
ty.

It was different In H a r r i s  
county, Brazosport and Galveston, 
according to a report f r o m  
Houston. Mallards, sprigs a n d  
red heads were reported plen
tiful.

In Northwest Texas, the balmy 
weather was on the side of the 
ducks.

Wichita Falls reported l a k e s  
are harboring more ducks than 
usual, but hunters aren’t finding 
limit kills easy. The ducks sim
ply are gathering in huge rafts 
far from the shores of larger 
lakes.

Hunters fortunate enough to 
have access to ranch tanks are! 
scoring as seldom before on the j 
season's first week-end, however, j

Marshall reported all hunters 
on Caddo Lake got their limits 
the first day, bjit bags w e r e  
smaller Saturday. Mostly small 
varieties were killed. No geese 
were reported shot.

Around San Angelo, no limit 
kills were reported. The chief 
reason given was the dearth of 
water in drouth-streken W e s t  
Texas.

But hundreds of birds floated, 
sate from hunters, in water at 
the San Angelo fish hatcheries.

Geese are fairly p l e n t i f u l  
around Wichita Falls. Hunters 
said there that wheat fields are 
sufficiently along, despite scarcity 
of moisture, to assure t h e i r  
sticking around awhile.

Oscar Bates, long-time keeper 
at' Lake Kemp, said the lake 
has the largest concentration of 
sandhill cranes he has ever seen 
there. ^

They are considered a table 
delicacy but are protected com
pletely by federal^ law.

------:— ;— ....... -r

North Texas In 
Title Win, 61-0

DENTON — (IF) — The North 
Texas State Eagles won the Gulf 
Coast conference championship 
and smacked a two-year J i n x  
Saturday by rolling over Mid
western University. 61-0.

Ray Renfro made a 95-y a r d 
■print for one Eagle touchdown 
and carried the ball five times 
for 1S1 yards. He also caught a 
35-yard pass from Richard Har
vey for another touchdown.

Kenn Bahnsen. big fullback, 
talUe<f three touchdowns, includ
ing one on a 65-yard scamper 
Ha carried 12 times for 134 
yards.

The Eagles scored twice in the 
first quarter, three time# In the 
second, twice in the third and 
wlce in the fuoi tk.

Supt. Elmer J. Moore is 
charge of supervising golf team 
members at the local high school. 
Moore, now in his seventh year as 
superintendent, is an ardent golfer 
and formerly was a football coach 
at Olton before World War II.

t back,”  though Jim Abbott, head 
,n of KEVA, is also vice-prepident

Hurricanes Tip 
K-State, 42-26

TULSA, Okla. — (/P) — Tulsa’s 
pulverizing ground power, sprin
kled with just enoiigh passing 
to make it unstoppable, offset 
Kansas State's spectacular aerial 
game Saturday and gave t h e

of the local club.
Additional clues will be added 

until the Shamrocker who wins 
Identifies the mystery man.

Every store window has this 
tantalizing question, "Who is Mr, 
Quarterback?’ ’
Golden Hurricne a 42-26 tri
umph.

The Tulsans lead by only 21-13 
at halftime after Kansas State’s 
George Carter scored on p a s s  
plays of 40 and 32 yards.

Tulsa before the game’s end 
produced an astounding 705 yards 
—534 of whch was rolled up 
on the ground.

Now Is The
Time To 
Buy Your

TOYS
Folding Table and Chairs...........$16.25
Punching Bag,Logan Fight Champ $6.98

Wonder Horses Zoomerang Guns
Horse pn Wheels Stallion 45 Six Shooter

RocknA-Long Horse Cap Pistols

Model Toys $7.98 - $14.98
Fire Engine, Dump Trucks, Game, Euclide Truck, Etc.

GIRLS' CLOTHES FOR CHRISTMAS!
Pretty Little
DRESSES

Velveteen 
Cotton Taffeta 
Taffeta 
Cotton 
Corduroy

Cotton Quilted ROBES
SIZES 2 te 6X

Corduroy ROBES
Sizes 4 Through 10

Nylon Panties, Slips 
Gowns and Anklets

What would be nicer than a 
Bambury or Gelbro COAT for 
the Little Girl's Christmas 
Present?

SHORTS
_ Broadcloth and 

Knit.

FOR THE LITTLE GENT
T-Shirts, Sox to Match 

Stylish Dress Suits
Corduroy, Cabardino and Northwaava, Rapai-#- 

Tizad Rayon.Print or Stripe

Polo Shirt -  Cardigan To Match
( W a r  Socks Western ROBES

Si“s5,°9 PAJAMAS
Top Coon or locket,

Lone Ranger Belts #r Knit
Vv l. ' 1 \r

s

Use Our Lay-Away

r.-

Ford's Youth
105 S. CUYLER PHONE 329

NEW -  MODERN WALNUT
w —  -T

New modern bedroom groups in open stock. May 

be purchased as four piece suite or use the double 

dresser and bed.

4-pc. Vanity, Chest, Bed and Bench . . . .  $179.50 | 

Double Dresser and Bed ............................ $136.50

USE YOUR CREDI'

IT S  GOOD HERE!

«7
^ J e x a ò urmture

Quality Home Furnishings
vripany

»

*

a
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Meet Monday
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT BUCKLES

Marieta Trader And Robert Buckles 
Exchange Vows In Formal Ceremony

MisS Marieta Irene Trader became the bride of Rob
ert Gene Buckles in a formal ceremony solemnized in the 
Nazarene church Sunday, November 4, with Rev. E. F. Rob- 
inson of McLean, officiating at the double-ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Fay B. Trader of 
Ztampa, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.^F. 
C  Buckles of Abilene.
* The ceremony was read before an altar flanked with 

baskets of chrysanthemums and tapered candelabra. 
Traditional wedding marches

The monthly luncheon of 
the League of Women Voters 
will be held Monday in the 
b a s e m e n t  of the First 
Methodist church for a dis
cussion' of the five amend
ments to the state constitu-. 
lion to be voted upon this 
week.

Speakers will be B i l l  
Waters, County Attorney, and 
Henry S. Gordon, The Pam- 
pa Daily News, who will pre
sent the pra and con issues 
of the amendments. A  ques
tion and answer period will 
follow. Mrs. Carl Wright will

Luncheon reservations may be 
made by calling STl or 2390 to
day. >

Prior to this week’s election 
the League has carefully dis
tributed 2000 brochures to In
dividuals and business places. A 
League speaker has appeared be
fore five general church meet
ings and before one meeting of 
each of the Parent-Teacher As
sociations. Representatives have 
also spoken to various civic clubs.

Mrs. P. M. Culberson, league 
president, announced .that t h e  
three unit study meetings will 
be held this week for the sec
ond discussion on InflaUon. The 
third and final discussion, she 
said, will be conducted at the 
next regular unit meetings.

Mps. Lloyd Hicks, unit study 
chairman, has urged anyone in
terested in joining a unit to con- 
W t  her.

"Membership is always open,”  
Mrs. Hicks said. "The league is 
an organzatlon for the promotion 
of good government, and any 
interested individual Is invited 
to attend luncheons or meet
ings.”

One change was announced this 
week in the unit meetings. The 
group formerly meeting the sec
ond and fourth Tuesdays with 
Mrs. Howard Vineyard will meet 
Tuesday wth Mrs. H. H. Hahn, 
814 N. Somerville, at t:8D a.m. 

Mrs. Vineyard will begin

were played by Marieta Williams 
0f'Oklahoma City, cousin of the 
bride Miss Williams also ac
companied Dick Randall who sang 
"Because,”  " I  Leve You 'Tru ly” 
and "A lwayi.”

Fay Eileen Trader, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor. 
She wore a purple formal of 
pin corduroy and a small petal 
hat of the same material trim
med with white Velvet. She car
ried a bouquet of cushion laven
der mumt.

Calvin Caplin of Abilene was 
best man. v

Anita Guidry was candle bear
er. She wore a lavender satin 
ankle length dress. Miss Helen 
Blocker was candle lighter. She 
wore a lavender satin gown abti 
a  head dress of the same design 
as the maid of honor.

Cathie Andress of Borger was 
flower girl. She wore a purple 
velvet ankle length dress and 
curried a basket of lavender cush
ion mums.

Given in marriage by her 
brother, Eugene, the bride chose 
a white velvet wedding gown 
with long pointed sleeves. The 
dress was closed to the waist 
with tiny covered buttons. Her
fingertip veil was attached to a 
snug fitting cap of joined wed-
ding rings, symbolizing the un
broken, chain of marriage.

8he carried a white Bible 
topped with white gardenias and 
carnations with white streamers. 
She carried out the wedding tra
dition of something old, new 
borrowed and blue. For some
thin;; new. she wore a pair of,

guests registered.
For a trip to the Gulf Coast 

and Mexico, Mrs. Buckles wore 
a wine gabardine suit with black 
velvet trnn. Her corsage was the 
eenter of the bridal bouquet.

Prior to her marriage, Mrs. 
Buckles was employed by the 
Slanolind Oil and Gas CO. She 
was transferred last year to Abi
lene. She is a member of Gamma 
Eta chapter of Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha.

Mr. Buckles is a graduate of 
Abilene High School and t h e  
University of Texas where he 
was a member of the Rho chap
ter of Theta XI fraternity. He 
is now an electrical engineer for

night unit meeting in the near 
future for women who might 
otherwise be unable to attend 
meetings.

Mrs. Myles Morgan 
Is Speaker For 
Sam Houston PTA

the Westinghouse Electric Corp.
‘  willin Dallas, where the couple 

make their home.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 

and Mrs. J. B. Andress, Sr., and 
family, Borger, Bernice Brehns, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buckles, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Gladden, Abilene; 
Mr. and Mrs. James Broxton, 
Amarllo; and Mrs. Annie Wil
liams and Marieta W i l l i a m s ,  
Oklahoma City.

Among the pre-nuptial enter
tainments for Mrs. Buckles was 
.a party given by Stanolind em
ployees both here and in Abi
lene.

Miss Reba Jo Fagan. La Don 
Trollinger, Elwanda R o m 1 n e s, 
Rosalie Imel, Hassle Love and 
Ruth, Lane were hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower recently In 
the Fagan home.

thins: new. she wore a patr of — __  _ _ _
peart earrings, a gift from the Entre NOUS MeelS TOT
bridegroom. *•idcgroom

The bride’s mother wore an 
elephant grey faille dress with 
wine accessories. Her corsage was 
pink carnations.

The bridegroom’s mothfer wore 
a dark green faille dress with 
black accessories. Her corsage 
was white carnations.

A  reception followed the cer
emony in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Cooper, 610 N. Gray.

Joyce Heard and M a r g a r e t  
Guidry presided at the table 
which was centered with an ar
rangement ef lavender chryanthe- 
mums.

The three-tiered , weddng cake 
was flanked by candles. Fay Ei
leen Trader presided at the 
silver coffee

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED — Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Pierce announce the engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Nadine, to Mr. Jim E. Mercer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mercer of Silveton. Wedding 
vows will be solemnized December 1, in the Canyon 
Presbyterian church.

Art Club Will 
Have Adrian
As Speaker

Mrs. Myles Morgan spoke on 
"Freedom Through Discipline,”  at 
a meeting Thursday at the Sam 
Houston PTA  meeting.

Mrs. Morgan ponted out the 
two k i n d s  of discipline, "im 
posed”  and ‘ ‘self directed.”  The 
lat’ -r is favored, if possible, she 
«f. ,  in older children.

7 i should ask if what w e 
are doing is increasing our chil
dren’s reliance in themselves, 
Our faith in our control,”  she 
creases their self control,”  s h e  
explained.

Prior to Mrs. Morgan’s pro
gram, Mrs. H. H. Hahn, legis
lative chairman, gave an expla
nation of state amendment election 
November 13. Pamphlets explain
ing this election were passed out, 
and attention called to the forth
coming city bond election on No
vember 15.

Reports were heard from Mrs. 
Ray G o o d n i g h t ,  membership 
chairman, who presented r o o m  
prizes earned at the last PTA 
meeting, and reported an enroll
ment of 597 PTA members.

Mrs. Joe S c h r o e d e l ,  study 
course chairman, presented plans 
for future study, and Mrs. E. S. 
Williams, city council representa
tive, gave the council report.

Mr. Aaron Meek, school prin
cipal, gave a financial report on 
the family night held last week.

One of the highlights of 
social activity* here this week 
will be the Pampa Art club’s 
silver tea Monday at which 
Adrian of the House of Adri
an will be the speaker.

The tea will be held in the 
city club room!» «t 2:30 p.m. 
Three past presidents, Mrs. 
O. L. Station, Mrs. W. L. 
Heskew and Mrs. Harvey 
Nenstiel will be in the receiv
ing line. The club’s 1951 pres
ident, Mrs. Harold Wright, 
will preside at the register.

Adrian, who has been in the 
Panhandle five years, was in 
Pampa last week to make Anal 
arrangements for his talk here.

"M y  first teacher,”  he said 
"was Robert Harrell who has 
since become famous for his dec
oration of the Shamrock hotel.
I  was educated in Hollywood and 
New Yorifc and had experience in 
the set decoration department of 
Samuel Goldwyn studios in Hol
lywood.”

He realised at the studio that 
he was becoming an Interior de
signer and as he became more 
and more interested in that field 
he decided to go to the New 
ttgrk school of Interior Design.

Now residing in Amarillo, 
Adrian explained, " I  specialize in 
all types of decorating and pre
fer not to follow any set trend, j 
but rather I  decorate according1 
to a client's wishes and person
ality. i

The designer will bring fabrics' 
and color sc,temes for both fall 
and winter.

Dr. Emily T. Hicks will in-1 
troduce the guest speaker.

Mrs. E. J. Haslam and Mrs. | 
F. M. Culberson will preside at I 
the tea service.

Silver tea money will be con-1 
tributed to the Pampa Public1 
library for new art shelves.
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MR. AND MRS. JOHN ROBERT HAYI

Mjss Rachel McCool Becomes Bride 
Of John Robert Hayes In Ceremony 
Read In Presbyterian Church Here

White Deer Girl 
Wins State Award

Btllia Ed Cooper was in charge 
f  the guest book where 350

Mrs. G. H. Newberry, presi

Luncheon And Meeting , ^ « 5 1
I the display at the public library 

The Entre Nous club met Fri- during American Book Week, 
day for an all-day meeting in 
the home of Mrs._J. L. Stroope
with Mrs. HatUe Tillman assist- 

At noon a luncheon was served 
with Mrs. Hatte Tillman assist- 
,lng in the serving.

During the day, the g r o u p  
quilted and Mrs. Brown display
ed quilts which had been made 
by her mother and were over

years old.
Three guests were present for 

the meeting: Mrs. Tillman, Mrs. 
Tom Moffett and Sandra Moffett.

Members attending were Mmea. 
C. A. Tignor, Joe Lewis, Nor
man Walberg, and Mrs. Stroope 
and Mrs. Brown.

Mr. And Mrs. W. B. Herr Celebrate 
Silver Wedding Anniversary Thursday

At an impressive anniversary 
mass road at 6 a.m. Thursday 
In the Holy 'Souls Catholic 
church, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Herr 

their marriage nows in 
of their silver wed-

caUed between

B. R. Nuckols Is t 
Hopkins PT A  Speaker

spoke to 
Teacher

B. R. Nuckols spoke to t h e  
Hopkins Parent - Teacher Assn, 
at its meeting Thursday night 
in the Community hall. Mr s .  
Fred Vanderburg, president, pre
sided at the business session.

Mr. Nuckols, s p e a k i n g  on 
"Freedom Through Discipline,’’ 
said, "N o  child or adult e v e r  
learned discipline *11 at once. It 
has to be gained gradually, and 
there is no time too young to 
start this. Self disclpltne is the 
only kind to mold fine character 
and good citizenship.”

Mrs. Bill Abernathy gave a de
votional stressing Thanksgiving,

MISS ELAINE BRAZDA, Dallas, and Melvin Howe, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Howe of Pampa, will be 
married November 25 in the First Methodist church in 
Ranger, Texas, home of the future bride’s parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Brazda. Miss Brazda attended Sophie 
Newcombe college in New Orleans and was graduat
ed from Southern Methodist university where she was 
a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority. Mr. .Howe, who 
is how doing graduate work at SMU, attended Texas 
Technological college at Lubbock and received his de- * 
gree from SMU where he belongs to Delta Sigma Phi 
frateyiity. Attendants will be Miss Lois Jean Cooper, 
maid of honor, Misses Jo Oyler and Melba Creager, 
both of Ranger, and Miss Dorothy Imholz of Abilene, 
bridesmaids. Best man will be A1 Karster if Dallas, 
and groomsmen are Bill Brazda of Ranger, the future 
bride’s brother, Robert Imholz of Abilene and Ben 
Holmes of Josephine.

In the presence of close rela
tives and a few intimate friends 
Miss Mary Rachel McCool b e- 
came the bride of Johnny Rob
ert Hayes in a double-ring 
ceremony performed in the chap
el of the First 'Presbyterian 
church by Dr. Douglas Nelson.

Given in marriage by h e r  
father, W. D. McCool, the bride 
chose -a  gray brocaded taffeta 
dress with navy blue accessories. 
Her bouquet was white carna
tions. To carry out the tradition 
of something old and something 
borrowed, the bride wore a gold 
bracelet belonging to her grand
mother.

Miss Anita McCool, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor

and Sgt. Dennis Taylor waa beat
man.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. McCool, of Dumas, 
is a graduate of Lefors High 
School. She is employed at tha 
Citizens Bank and Trust Co.. 
Pampa. ----------- ------------------

Parents of the bridegroom are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hayea of 
Pampa. He was graduated from 
Pampa High school and attended 
West Texas Sate college before 
serving in the Navy. At present 
he is employed with' the Texas 
Co. . _

After a brief trip to Las Or*, 
ces, N. M . Mr. and Mrs. Hayes 
will be at home at 314 N. Gray, 
Pampa.

ERNESTINE THORNBURG

Canadian Women 
Hear Book Review

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
"The Immortal Lovers,”  by Fran
ces Winwar, was the bofek cho
sen by Mrs. John Waters to re
view in observing National Book 
Week at the annual Guest Day

Methodist WSCS Has 
Week Of Prayer

The Week of Prayer and Self 
Denial was observed by t h e  
Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service of the First Methodist 
church Wednesday and Thursday 
mornings, in the chapel.  ̂ > 

Mrs. M. E. Cooper conducted
entertainment of the Canadian the program Wednesday using
Woman’s Club. as her thsme "Jesus makes His

. __ . , . . appeal through silence and ad-
Approximately 85 members and option, through His spoken word, 

^ e s t s t r a r a  prerant Tuesday at j th h intercession.”  The pro- 
I 1™1 ^ « t i a n  Church (or wa* d ^  ^  J

the dinner and entertainment. 1 ■ - — — B“ Open My Eyes" by
The invocation was given by ; trio composed of Mrs. Kenneth 

Mrs. Morris Bennett, followed by Lankford, Mrs. Burton Reynolds 
a turkey dinner served in the and Mrs. Frank TUrpen, accom- 
dining room of the church. panied by Miss Ann Jordxn at

The long serving tables were the organ. Mrs. Price Hosier dis-
centered with harvest d e c o r a 
tions, lighted by candles made 
to r e s e m b l e  ears-of-corn and 
pumpkins. Boughs of bright

prior to Mr. Nuckols’ part of the
orange pyracantha, miniature Puri- for Negro girla.

cussed "Where our Money Goes”  
giving information regarding Al
len High School, Allentown, 
N.C., which la a boarding school

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Ernestine Thornburg, daughter of 
Mrs. Alma Thornburg, is one of 
14 Texas 4-H boys and girls to 
receive the Santa Fe Railroad 
Educational Award.

These awards include an all- 
-expense paid trip to the 1951 
4-H club Congress in Chicago 
November 25-29.

Miss Thornburg is the first 
girl in this district to win the 
honor.

She was selected on the basis 
of her leadership and achieve
ment record in 4-H work, length 
of membership, production rec
ords and participation in com
munity, county and state 4-H 
activity. Her record won first 
place at the state contest.

Miss Thornburg's string of hon
ors began in 1944 when she first 
began 4-H club work. She was 
the 1948 Gold Star girl, first 
place in the county canning con
test, (she has received 35 rib
bons on food she has canned), 
two district achievement awards, 
first place in the country records 
contest and she was 1951 win
ner of the county dress review.

She was president of her coun
ty organizaton in 1948, vice-pres
ident in 1949, secretary-treasurer 
in 1950 and treasurer this year. 
She also represented C a r s o n  
county at the district camp last 
summer.

The outstanding 4-H winner 
lists her activities under the fol
lowing ip groups: canning (1500 
quarts in four years), gardening, 
caring for livestock, housework, 
cooking meals, handwork, crops, 
raising poultry (she raised over

MR. ANt) MRS. JAMES E, McINTOSH, JR.

Miss Verda Elkins, James McIntosh 
Say Vows In Informal Ceremony

Miss Verda Elkins became the 
bride of James E. McIntosh, Jr., 
in an informal ceremony r e a d  
October 9. in the North Long

New Girl Scout 
Groups To Be 
Organized Here

Mrs. H. F. McDonald. local 
Girl Scout executive, Saturday 
announced meetings of two new 
Girl Scout groups.

program
H ie fifth grade students o f 

Mrs. Paul Kelm won the room 
award for attendance. They also

ISO guasta 
and 10 p.m.

H ie receiving room- were dec- f ™ * nUd *  P V  with a Mexican
< —mi. .u_____ tv- ! theme.

About 63 parents were presentorated with white 
mums.Mrs. Hampton Wi

Rev. Miles Moynihan read the 
_ maze and gave the 

blessings Mr. and Mrs
____ "• '  ■»". Wily, served the
maae, assisted by Bernard Mc- 
N - -ra.

Rev. Anthony Soklich played 
oi .,i selections during the cere-

Thuredsy evening. Mr? and 
Mrs. Herr were honored at a 
reception in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. McNamara. About

in charge of the register
A three-tier silver and whits 

wedding cake was used as cen
terpiece on the serving table 
which was laid with s white 
doth. Crystal and silver table 
appointments were used.

Mrs. A. B. Zahn preaided at 
tha coffee s e r v i c e  and Mrs. 
Christine Arnold served the

Mr. and Mrs. Herr wt 
ried November I, 1926, 
Worth.

for the meeting. Second grade 
students served refreshments fol
lowing the meeting.

T )a s l? s

(Headers are invited to eend in 
household tlpe which may be a sav
ins In either time, money or mercy).

To keep d iver from tarnishing, 
put a tiny, ttnv piece of cam
phor gum in your silver chest. 
You can buy the camphor gum 
at any drug stare. (Mrs. A. M. 
Nash, south of Pampa)

tan figures, and

_  __ ______  One meeting is scheduled
lo w  “ c h ic k e n s 'o n e ‘ summer, sew- Monday for Baker and Woodrow 
ing (she has made over 80 gar-(Wilson students who wish t o  

singing ments). and she recently painted become Scouts. Their mothers

Beach Methodist church, L o n g  
Beach, Calif. /

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Elkins of 
Pampa, and the bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
McIntosh, Sr., of San Angelo. 
Texas.

Rev. Frank C. Matthews of
ficiated at the double ring cer
emony. The church organist play
ed traditional wedding music.

Mrs. B. L. Keim, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor. Ray
mond Elkins, brother of t h e  
bride, was best man. Mrs. Kelm 
wore a silk print dress with navy 
accessories and a corsage of white 
carnations.

The bride, given In marriage 
by her mother, wore an a q U e 
faille suit with black velvet ac
cessories. She carried a w h i t e  
Bible topped with two orchids.

on the place cards accented the - I  Need Thee Every Hour’ ’ with the outside of her home and has are invited to attend. H ie bride’s motiier w o r e  e
Thanksgiving theme. Mrs. G. L. Dauner at the organ, now started on the inside. Many fifth and sixth g r a d e naVy dress with pink accessories

Messiah Singers
Following the dinner, guests While Mrs. Dauner played “ If 

reassembled In t h e  sanctuary. Ever I  Loved Thee”  the group 
Mrs. Charles Douglass introduced brought their offerings to the 
Gaylord Qulncey, special soloist altar and Mrs. B. F. Jackson

' V ^ u ^ ^ c h o s e *  "Because, " ‘ j ™ ?  W m ^ ^ e ”  was the J q  M O f l C l d yi M i S f f f l j K A s a . s a  «
er.”  by Mollott, for his solos. "0", .accompanied at the of f »
Mrs. Rachel B i r d  accompanied *7  **rs Johnson, sang “ Thy Will 
Mr. Quineey. j Be^Done”  by Carl Pfiuager.

The entertainment and decora- Milteren told

ere under the direction of
Sa nata rio Paimore in Chihuahua.

tions

KiJL s e a  2 % -t a°gU C
whom the offering will aid. Mrs.nine’s music

The dinner was served by the 
women of the First Christian 
Church.

Johnson played

the First Methodist church Mon
day at 7:*0 p.m., accordin’  to 
an announesment by Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr, director.

All interested singer* are in
vited to attend the meeting and 
bring music, Mrs. Carr said.

Mrs. Ernestine Holmes Scott 
will be pianist.

Thl: i.i th; 18th time Pampa
Prayer”  while the offering was Angers have presented the Mes- 
bang presented. ¿Mah.

students have indicated they de-1 and a corsage of pink carnations, 
sire to become Scouts, Mrs. Mc-i After the ceremony, a recap- 
Donald said. The meeting will I tlon was held in the home of 
be held at 4:30 p.m. in the home the bride and bridegroom. T h e  
of Mrs. F. G. Moore, 510 8. wedding cake was white w i t h  
Snyder. : blue flowers, and decorated wth

Mothers of the Baker a n d j a miniature bride and groom. 
W o o d r o w  Wilson proepeatlve About 25 friends and relatives 
scouts are especially ur-red to I attended the wedding and recap- 
attend the meeting. Mrs. Me- tlon.
Donald said, and learn w h a t  Mrs. McIntosh is a graduate of 
Scouting offers. Pampa Hl-jh school. Mr, Mela-

Miss Joyce Cronk. high school 
physical education teacher, w i l l  
assume leadership of s e n i o r  
8couts at a meeting Tuesday at

tosh attended San Angelo schools 
and is a veteran of World War
H.

The couple is now at home at
4:16 p.m. All senior Scout* are S02A N. Tam- nd, C o m p t o n ,  
invited to come and any other Calif., where Mr. Me’ nto-h i • 

interested in becoming j employed by the Hughes T o o l

IS
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Hous« of Fm« Diamonds, Watches, 
Silverware, Chino and Luggage
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Horace Mann Has 
Father's Night And 
Room Visitations

A discussion on the PTA pro- 
irw n  topic, "Freedom Through 
Discipline." was given by Mr. 
W. B. Weathered, Mr. Herman 
Whatley and Mrs. Kenneth Wal
ters at the annual father’s night 

“ and open house at the Horace 
Mann 8chool Thursday night. |

Following visits to each school) 
room, a parent-teacher program) 
was held in the auditorium With 
Mrs. Cleo Hoyler, president, pre
siding.

Mr. Bunny Shultz, a c c o m -  
panicd by Mrs. John Branham,! 
led the group in singing. He; 
sang a solo following a devotional 
by Mr. L. P. Fort.

The program was in the form 
of a panel discussion led by Mr. 
Weatherred He discussed 
cipline in the home and Mrs. 
Walters discussed discipline in 
the school.

The group pointed out that 
without self-discipline, we can’t 
have freedom. Mrs. Walters de
fined education as discipline which 
is “ doing the things that you 
ought to do, when it ought to 
be done, whether you want to 
do it or not"

"Disciplne begins in the 
she said, "and should 
strict or too lax to produce a 
free America.”

During the short business ses
sion, two delegates were appoint
ed to attend the state PTA con
vention in Dallas this week.

First place room award was 
won by Mrs. Charles Meech’s 
fourth grade. Second place awards 
went to Mrs. Helen Dane, tiret 
grade, and Mrs. Fay Dellis Adams, 
fourth grade.

Following the meeting, coffee 
and doughnuts were served in 
the dining room by fourth grade 
teachers and mothers.

M y Favorite Room 
No. 1 In A c ~ _:—

One of the moat important 
things a woman can give her 
family is the feeling that each

his own individual pri
vacy.

How can she accomplish this?
Well, if she Just realises that 
her family is entitled to some 
privacy, she will instinctively find 
the means of providing it.

There will be many ways in 
which she can safeguard their 
privacy. •>

First of all, she can make up 
mind not to pry into raat- 
they seem reluctant to have 

discussed. The wife and mother 
can refrain from a s h i n g  

endless questions and ferreting
out information gives her fam ily_____
the feeling that each has a right Term
to his own life. Ernest Loesaner, director of ed-

was that on the tele- ucation at the Amarillo F i r s t

First Aid Class Meets 
Monday In Court Room

MRS. ROY DAWSON is pictured in her favorite roorp — the living room of her 
home at 1316 Starkweather. Green is the predominating color in the living room and 
rose is used generously in lamps and other accessories. “It’s my favorite room,” 
Mrs. Dawson explains, “because it’s simple enough for everyday comfort and en
joyment and formal enough for any occasion.” Mrs. Dawson and her son, Melvin, 
planned the complete redecoration of the house and did most of the work them
selves. (News Photo)

Ruth Millett Sunday School Officers Amarillo Organist 
To Confer Here Monday To Present Recital

The Amarillo Chapter of

Prelude (Becjtgr). 
Word* <
Bird (Heneelt),
visetion *'
My Soul, 

the ta*n Reverie
Some of the outstanding lead-1 T™  ^ “ nreaniet» will Jot of Man’» ' " ‘Desiring (Bach?

ers of the 8oCithern Baptist Assn.'*mei.can Gu d ^  m a n, Toccatta in G Minor (B eck «! ’ 
will be here Monday for the M ; they pirgt Baptist The reclUl. first in a series'

m ,. a » ™  ^  g .  “LiLsrjr  «•rank AsDer. organist of the Tab- aomission wu. «
He i

Sunday School Conlerenee round 
up of the Palo Duro Assn.

The aesalon will get underway 
at 9:46 a.m. at the First Baptist 
church here and continue until

8 DPr!”  Andrew Allen, State 3un-! o r g a ^  ^

associate, W. L. Smith, of Dallas, <*m* to Amarillo recently 
Will be included on the day’s 
program.

Also scheduled to speak is Mr.
W. E. Harrel, director of the 
Southern Baptist Church Archi
tectural Dept, of N a s h v i l l e ,

e-f • rtllUl OW AUvIl) OVwte UU4I ] , |i T 1, rt
day School searatary, and his as- eraacle a* Sa ..ecentlv and '  . .  __-  -  cam. to Am a^lo lecently an  a ^  appUcaUon form,  ^

accepted the position as organise  ̂ ^ haIm I »a . ___ _

An interaaUd student may ola

r ^ f l ' V i r T  Rantist Church. high school principal, ths nearest 
p iSStm  M r ™  will Navy recruiting .UUon or Cape, 

present is as follows: Festival Knapp. Tsnnrm-nr-n ne

“ What did he want?”  
xent you and ao-and-so 

aa good friends as you were?' 
These are the kinds of questions 
a mother is wary about asking 

aha understands • her family's 
need for pglvacy.

She can

Local home demonstration wo
men will meet Monday in the

h0me floo6 ° f  their h0U8e- steP by step,
•■»=*■ bu, b „  H . . .  c e ,. , '“ * '

The Roy Dawson 
Starkweather, is small in

It is typical in arrangement, “ My favorite 
a County court room at 1:30 p m. !5ut thfrc its ° ther i Dawson explains
- f o r  a first aid class, according!houaea ceases ^  Dawson home),; room and it is

room,” 
“ is the 
actually

to an announcement by Mrs. T. 
,  Anderwald, civil defense chair

man.
"  The work in first aid is being 

done in connection with the civil 
‘,! defense program in the county", 
- and anyone interested in taking 

first aid is welcome to be in 
this class, Mrs. Anderwald said

Rear The Newa Claaalfled Ada

is a study in simple dignity and LIVING room. We don't hava 
comfortable living with g r e e n y  for informal evenings a t 
taking the leading role in the home so we planned the living 
play on color. ¡room for practical, everyday com-

Besides showing what color can fort and at the same time, made 
do for a home, Mrs. Dawson proves it formal enough for any enter- 
the "things yo udo yourself”  are tainment.”
the things that give a room person- The living room Is where the 
ality- j family spends most o f the time,

Mrs. Dawson and her son,  but the dining room is a favorite 
Melvin, did all the redecorating too. The living and dining rooms,

PIERCED STERLING...
Most Impressive of Gifts. Florentine Lace, by Reed f Barton 
—  pierced solid silver of unusual beauty — is the perfect 
gift for weddings, graduations, anniversaries, birthdays.

ir e g f f n l
STERLIN G  BY

i p i D  s  B A J C U M V
Distinctively New, Exquisitely Pierced Solid Silver.
Florentine Lace . . . beauty inspired by treasures 
of Catherine de Medici, Renaissance patroness of 
arts. Never before hove you seen silver with so 
much fine and locy piercing! You will use this ster
ling proudly, for every occasion —  with every-type 
of china, crystal, linen. Florentine Lace, Reed & 
Barton's latest triumph in sterling silver craftsman
ship for your .table._________________________________ ___

in an L-shap«, ara dona in a 
wild flowar pattern with alata 
g r e e n  background. Woodwork 

Mr s .  matches tha paper’s background, 
living Carpeting la a  deeper shade of 
o u r  green and continues Into th a  

hall which is decorated in a rose 
stripe wall paper.

Blue and rose colors In the 
wildflower pattern are picked up 
in lamps and draperies. All pic
tures have light frames a n d  
solid backgrounds which s e t  
them off from the flowered wall 
p a p e r .  Traditional mahogony 
furniture la used.

Mrs. Dawson and M e l v i n  
painted woodwork throughout 
the house. They also covered the 
cornices (In the bedrooms they 
are covered with fabric and In 
the living and dining rooms the 
scalloped cornices ara covered 
with wall paper. Mrs. Dawson 
made living room draw drapes 
of boucle. Another decorative 
plan employed by Mrs. Dawson 
was covering waste baskets to 
match walls.

Melvin Dawson’s room is a  
combination bachelor’s study and 
bedroom with gray and green 
wall paper in a block pattern. 
This room is completely mascu
line and, like all other rooms 
m the house, gives an immediate 
impression of the overall scheme 
intended. This effect came from 
careful study ' and p l a n n i n g  
BEFORE any new scheme was 
tried.

The Dawson kitchen is gray 
and red stripe with frilly priscllla 
curtains and red accents. The 
bathroom is yellow with lavender 
and purple flower design in the wall 
paper. Curtains in the bathroom 
like in several other rooma, were 
tinted to achieve the d a 1 1 r a d 
color.

Tha Dawson took their time 
in doing the redecorating j ob .  
Thera were times, Mrs. Dawson 
admits, she hesitated in going 
ahead with soma of her son's 
decorative schemes, but e a c h  
time she conceded to hie expe
rience in decorating (Mslvln’s 
hobby is interior decorating and 
his job at a local store entails 
window decoration). Consequent
ly they have an effective, 1 n-

each member of the family has 
some place for peiponal belong
ings that he knows will not be 
Invaded by other members of 
the family. I f  it is only one 
dresser drawer — each child and 
each adult should have s o m e  
place he knowa he can put a 
memento or possession where it 
is safe from others.

Then, too, the mother w h o  
wants to guard her family's pri
vacy will be cautious about how 
she discusses various members of 
her family with outsiders. She 
won’t brag about Susie’s dates 
to her friends, or discuss Jun
ior’s shyness with anyone. -

Likewise, she won’t be torever 
discussing one member of the 
family with another member.

And what ahe la told in con
fidence she will keep to herself. 
It is a terrible blow to a child 
to tell his mother something he 
wanU only her to know, and 
then to discover later that she 
has told his secret to someone 
else.

Give your family privacy If 
you want them to feel really 
secure in Uieir home relation
ships.

Baptist church, will participate oni 
the program and R. Virgil Mott,' 
of the Pampa church, will be in' 
charge of music.

All Sunday school officers o t 
various denominations in the city; 
are invited to attend the meet-;

to it that d i 

stantly popular home of which 
they're all proud.

And that pride cornea from tha 
fact they did most of tha work 
themselves. — WJC

Home Progress Club 
Holds Meet In Miami

— t Special) — T&eMIAMI Spe
Home Progress Club met Thurs
day afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. J. V. Coffee, who was also 
leader of the program. She gave 
a short biography of A l f r e d  
Bernhardt Nobel, Swedish manu
facturer of explosives, inventor 
of dynamite and philanthropist. 
She also discussed some of the 
Americans who have won the 
Nobel prize in literature.

For her special feature, Mrs. 
C. W. Bowers gave a talk on 
Joaiah Wedge wood, noted Eng
lish jw K w ______________________

During a business session, pre
sided over by Mrs. W. C. Scott, 
president, the club voted to buy 
a "Care for Korea" package, and 
also a Venetian blind for the 
high school study hall.

Present were Mmes. Bowers, 
C. C. Carr, R. B. Mathers, Scott, 
W. L. Lard, W. D. Allen, C. H. 
Mulkey, R. E. Webster. R. E. 
Thompson, W. F. Locke, A. H. 
Gordon, Frank Gracey. Hettia V. 
Seiber, L. A. Maddox, and W. L. 
Russell, members; and M m e s .  
Ivy Pursley and Anna O’Lough- 
Un, guests.

Rear Tha Newa Classified Ads

Continuing November Clearance

Sale Of Sportswear
•  Wool Sport Jackets 
e Leather Jackets )  
e Corduroy Separates 
e 2-Piece Suits 
e Corduroy Skirts 
e Corduroy Jackets 
e Nylon Pleated Skirts

Black. Navy, Brown

V3 O Ft

----- "  *fTTrtier em ms mbc o

Baptist Group 
Plans Meeting In 
White Deer Monday

L. H. TAPSCOTT
i t

Men from 34 Baptist churches 
in the Panhandle are expected to 
attend the Baptist Brotherhood 
Assn, meeting In White Door 
Monday. L. H ./ Tapscott. state 
brotherhood secretary, will speak 
at the meeting and attend the 
barbecue dinner to be staged in 
his honor.

About 300 men from every 
“hurch in the Palo Duro Assn, 
are expected to attend the meal
ing which begins at 7:10

C. C. Kelly la the 
vesident. Executive board ntm- 
»era from Penina are Garner 
Alton) and Emil Williams.

If you HEED’medical care...¿sk for

-!»í

The purpose of this advertisement is a common-sense talk with you about 
the fees charged by your medical doctor (M. D.) The one desire of the med- 
cal profession of Pampa, and the State of Texas and the rest of the nation, 
for that matter, is to make sure you understand that ethical doctors of medi
cine (M. D.) want medico! fees to be fair, want you to be satisfied.
There is some talk that people occasionally don't seek medical core because 
they fear its cost. That need never happen. If you need medical care ask for It. You 
should always remember that:

The best medical care in the world is available 
to you REGARDLESS of your ability to pay Sff9,

Your Doctor suggests.

1. Your doctor wants you to tell him when a fee, 
which la reasonable for others, is more than you 
can pay without depriving yourself or your fam
ily of the ether necessities of life.

Frankly
your doc
your circumstances 
doctor’s bill. It Isn’t fair to

S. Arrange sow, while yon are well, to have a fam
ily doctor . . . one who will know you and your 
financial circumstances and who will be Imme
diately available In an emergency.

«. Arrange, while you are well, to cushion your 
budget against the economic shock of sudden 
illness. Ask your doctor about the many low- 
cost plans of voluntary health-Insurance. They 
coat but a few cents a day.

If you hart a complaint. *.
, ' '«J

1. Probably, If you follow the suggestions above, 
jou won f have one. But If for any roMoti you are 
dissatisfied with the treatment from 1  toetor, 
the medical profession of Pampa and the entire 
state want to know about H.

4. The doctors of 
ance Committee 
tlgste any complaint 
source. It Is one more way 
fesslon can demonstrate its earnest 
providing the best medical care In 
a price you can afford.

3. Simply put the full facts In writing — f  present
medical so-them to ttie secretory of your local

d e tjv

You will he assured of a fnU, fair, and 
ly confidential Investigation.

Romombor. . .

They

Most complaints result from 
between parient and doctor, 
avoided by a frank discussion 
4octor's primary concent la and always I

»  p.m. 
cUUMNTb

, Y i, 'MEDICAL DOCTORS (M. D.) OF PAMPA
V  i ?  . • • » ■ »

*
V is i »



Or comfortable sleep—  
Mandarin-Type pajamas 

That retain their crisply tailored lines 
Of incomparable nylon tricot 

That washes simply, dries quickly. 
Requires no pressing—  

Particularly interesting colors 
Seaspray piped with Regal Blue 

Poppy piped with Indigo 
Indigo piped with Poppy

Mr«, pick) Hughes finding 
>ster worthwhile projects In 
general, ‘as typical as' too 
and traffic on Bam Houston

l MENTIONING COMMUNITY projects, may extend lush verbal 
orchids to Mrs. R. M. Bellamy and Mrs. W. E. Hinton, who, when 
Interviewed recently on "Quotographer" spontaneously voiced Pam
ps's need of a Community Center. Bet that was balm to the hearts of 
the. Jayeeee who’ve been working oii that cause for years...And to 
the League of Women Voters (Mrs. Jake German works with this 
group) for their tireless efforts to arouse the citisenry to voting in 
the coming state and local elections Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week: We’re hopeful the results will be a record turnout at the polls. 
The league Is planning a luncheon Monday in the First Methodist base-

WORLD COMMUNITY DAY might have come and gone without 
ottr knowing about it if it weren't for the fine work of the Pampa 
Council at Church Women...Note that Mrs. K. W. Baumgardner, wife 
of high school choir director. Is a new officer of this organization. Also 
responsible for much of its success are past officers, Mrs. A. D. Mills 
ana Mrs. Earle Schelg. Another group which bespeaks a fine co
operative religious spirit is the Community Church at Bkellytown. 
lfceir new building was dedicated Mat Sunday; it is most unusual and 
highly commendable to see a group like this work together for a

de P a n n a

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: "Finally, brethren, whatsoever things 
are true, whatsoever things are »«m ea t.j^ ta o sv^ th to ga j M ^ «  
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are ^vely  whataoever 
things are of good report; if there be any virture, a n d «  there be any 
praise, think on these things.'* —Phillippinna 4:1.

NO WONDER that’s Peg’s motto, 'cause thiscolumn is 
bucket or scandal sheet but alittle effort at rainbow painting, Jj“ *J? 
let you know how many nice folks there are in Pampa, to skstchn  
only the light, bright and cheerful hues of their daily lives, but also 
comment from time to time on some of the fine causes they^ support. 
You’ll have to read about he sordid, seamy, problematic side of life 
somewhere else and if you think I ’m “ pollyanna-ish,”  Just spend a 
day looking exclusively tor the good in people, and it’ll surprise you.

“  ONE OF THE BIGGEST ASSETS to our community is the 4-H 
club organization, just closing a colorful week of activities. In passing, 
•hats off’ to Miss Ruby Potts, their most effective advisor. She not only 
knows her Job and does it efficiently, but her enthusiasm is quite 
contagious.

”  WHAT WITH THE MEDICAL PROFESSION going all out, locally

Social Calendar

many
lamy, a  specialist in internal medicine, wnoee dignity we greauy «u- 
mire, walking to work — practicing what he preaches, as it were.... 
Dr. Frank Kelley, chief of staff at Highland General, sipping a malt 
as he drives....Dr. Charles Ashby rendering aid to the fighting Pampa 
Harvesters....Dr. Malcolm Brown vacationing in the mountains or 
Judging Palomino horses at rodeo time....Dr. Richard Falkenstein, 
eminent diagnostician, buying colorbooks for his fine family of seven 
youngsters....Dr. J. F. Elder, talking over old times with his wife 
who was a member of the A.R.C. overseas staff when they met in

^ ...Dr. D. P. Bonner, a specialist in the field of urology, 
a pot of coffee to be sipped while sorting trout flies...Dr. 

M. C. Overton, J r„ (whose father, a Lubbock M. D., authorised a 
well known baby book) planning, between surgical appointments, a 
•octal evening for fellow doctors at his lovely suburban home...Dr. Ed 
Williams trying to GET a day off between the arrivals of the many 
blessed events he brings into the world...Dr. F. J. VendreU reading 
up on the latest developments in the treatment of heart diseases.... 
Dr. M. H. Wyatt taking his family to church at St. Matthew’s Episco- 
pal....Dr. P. A. Gates, brilliant young orthopedic and avid hobbyist, 
trying to decide whether to spend his free evening mounting Kodo- 
chrome slides to be used in the family projector, cleaning guns for 
Saturday's hunting trip or doing a bit of woodwork in his home work
shop....Drs. M. McDaniel and Julian Key (the latter is county health 
officer) attending 'school functions with their families...Dr. Raymond 
Laycock preparing to fill the big community-service-shoes being va
cated by his civic-minded brother, Huelyn, who is moving to White 

~Deer....D*. Oscar Huff proofing daughter Helen’s Master's thesis.... 
Dr. C. E. High, the eye, ear, nose and throat man, attending a board 
meeting at Citizen's National Bank or enjoying a football game...Dr. 
Calvin Jones, barbershop quarteting with SPEBSQ8A, or scouting with 
atm Johh....Dr. Joe Donaldson, organizing some activity ' of the 
Quarterback club (we believe he’s responsible for launching the local 
organization), golfing, or working on prize-winning home Christmas 
decoration....Genial Dr. W. Purviance visiting daughter and family 
in Oklahoma City... We haven't met Drs. Paul Christian (who’s active 
in OU alumni organisations) or Carl Lang, but if they're in the fine 
Pampa tradition of rendering the best possible medical attention to 
the patient purely apart from consideration for the patient’s ability 
to pay, of KNOWING before prescribing, arid of all other phases of 
the Hippocratic Oath, then we’re for them 100 %....We're proud to live 
m l  rear our children in a community which attracts so many fine 
«Bdics!

PANORAMICALLY...Talented Beverly Brandt will make a lovely 
bride..May all good things come her way..Know John and Billie Phelps 
(he's a popular young florist here) and the visiting grandparents are 
proud of their new son....Likewise Smith and Johnnie Sypert—he’s the 
new dentist in the Rose building....Bet the Paul Browns are equally 
proud to have a little daughter to go with their two fine sons. Storkipa- 

' ting: the J. L. Mitchells, Clifton McNeelys, Mike Wllsons...Week’s 
best salesmanship awards go to Mrs. Don Losher, who is so helpful 
with books and records....and to Mabel (Mrs. Charles) Ford who 
manages her home in the same immaculate, efficient way she con
ducts-her business. — ~ ,

e e e
OR  EXPANDING: the fe ck  Nichols on Dun- 

they’ll soon be housewarming)....HeaPVthe Bob Vails are 
»mething very special and that they v \ l do most of the 

themselves — which, considering cVudine’s artistic 
super idea. Pat and Natba Patterson (saw her in a lovely 

navy outfit with one of those velvet pyramid Rate ’tother day) 
have a  new home soon from what we hear. Andfthe George Fri- 

aufs are busy redecorating.
s e e

WOULDN’T  IT  BE NICE If we could all be as devoted- to our work 
as Mrs. Mildred Hill (Red Cross Executive), as beautifully groomed 
as Lucille (Mrs. Herman) Foster, as adequately housed as the Jack 
Fosters, (love their fireplaces) musically gifted as Ernestine Scott, 
affable as Joe Cree . as good looking as the new teacher at Horace 
Mann whose name is Cohea, I  believe...as good a cook as Mrs. J. D. 
McDowell....Would also give a pretty penny to be able to knit as well 

>as Beulah (Mrs. Jack) Merchant and Marie (Mrs. Chet) Lander ... 
Or to have ‘as much bounce to the ounce’ as Betty Jo (Mrs. Erwin) 
Thompson.... • • •

NOT LONG AGO, Peg was feeling a bit ‘under the weather,’  (a- 
ponderin’ taxes, politics, war and such — like every one else, Peg 
has her days of feeling ‘a-moaning-low’) when her whole outlook was 
changed by a conversation with beautiful Mrs. E. E. Ethridge, whose 
sweet smile is just like someone giving you a present! (To borrow a 
leaf from Betty ‘ ‘Brooklyn’ ’ Smith). Other people not too busy to 
smile are friendly banker, A. A. Schuneman, Jimmy ‘Emcee’ McCune, 
who treats all people in the same friendly manner, and insurance 
man Jeff Bearden. • • •

MANY THANKS to “ Just a Reader”  who pointed out there are 
toher win boys in town. Pbr instance Lt. Clyde Bray and wife, Thelma, 
(who's a twin herself) have twin sons, Rodney and Ronald. And there’s 
a young couple out on East Francis who have twins — a boy and a 
girl. •  •  e

, I t ’s such a little thing—
A smile;

And yet it's buoyant like a wing 
The while—

(Not Just while the wearer wears it;—
Not just while the sharer shares it;—
For it’s contagious, and it changeth 
The whole complexion of a day....It remained}
In the heart; it can much heaviness allay.
It can take away the hurt of many a blow,
And far into the night, its memory glow.• • •

ON FROM THE WORD "SM ILE” to the word "sim ile" (we’ve 
been guilty of reading them interchangeably—we're SO careless!), 
we'd like to do a little figurative sketching in the local idiom, be
ginning today with AS TYPICAL AS: Sally (Mrs. Dick) Pepin do
ing a bit o f interior decorating — Just as long as it's blue; as "Red”  
(E . O.) and Doris Wedgeworth going to banquets and conventions; as 
another "Red”  (W. B.) Weatherred, embracing (watch lt, Johnnie, 
this is harmlees;) a community cause. Hear he’s all out for a Pampa
Junior College, and the idea sure sounds good -------------- " '
w ill soon be needing one....As Ruby Lee (Mrs. 
an unobtrusive way to help people and foster 
every group she works with....And Just in 
many attractive doins'-ee the same night—i 
hill.

lallst in internal medicine, whose dignity we greatly ad-

Baptist Sunday School Round
up scheduled, to- begin at 6:80 
a.m. and continue until 2 p m 
at the First Baptist church.

First Aid classes for H o m e  
Demonstration women will 
held at 1:30 p.m. in the County 
Court room. Public Invited.

Pampa Art club meets at 
2:10 p.m. in the City Club rooms 

Messiah singers will meet at 
the First Methodist church at 
7:30 p.m.

The following Girt Scout troops 
will meet:

Troop 2, Church of the Breth
ren; Troop t, 1710 Mary Ellen; 
Troop 10. Sam Houston Cafe
teria; Troop 34, Girl Scout Little 
House; Troop S, Horace Mann 
School; Troop 10. Horace X 
Cafeteria; Troop 14, Presbyterian 
Church.

Organisation meeting for moth
ers and daughters, at the home 
of Mrs. F. G. Moore, 510 S. 
Snyder, ’nils meeting is for fifth 
and sixth graders at Baker and 
Woodrow Wilson Schools.

League of Women V o t e r s  
luncheon at 12 noon in First 
Methodist church basement 

TUESDAY
Calvary Baptist circles w i l l  

meet at 2 p.m. in the following 
homes: Winnie McGraw circle, 
Mrs. Travis White. 529 Ballard; 
Blanch Grove circle, Mrs. A. W. 
Lunsford, 805 Malone; Kathleen 
Mallory circle, Mrs. W. B. Swear- 
engen, 705 Malone; Vada Waldron 
circle, Mrs. Henry Stephens, 120 
8. Nelson.

Twentieth Century club w i l l  
meet at 2:80 p.m. for a program 
by Mrs. Lloyd Hicks, "Signifi
cance of Truth in Present Crisis." 
Mrs. Raymond Harrah will be 
hostess.

Twentieth Century C u l t u r e  
club will meet in the home of 
Mrs. M. E. Cooper^ Miami High
way, at 3 p.m. The program will 
include facta on National Book 
week.

Varietas Study club will meet 
for a program on “ Education.” 
Mrs. J. G. Cargile, Mrs. R. W. 
Lane, and Mrs. H. T. Hampton 
will present the program. Mrs 
E. J. Haslam will be hostess.

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs, 
Aubrey Steele as hostess. Mrs. 
Crawford Atkinson and Mrs. Luke 
McClelland will present the pro
gram.

The following Girl Scout troops 
will meet:

Mrs. Luke Guerin 
Has Bridge Party

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Mrs. Luke Gureln was hostess to 
the Monday Evening B r i d g e  
club at a  party last week inker 
home.

Sandwiches, fruit s a l a d  and 
coffee were served to M m e a  
Earl Hawkins. Jo Miller, D. W. 
Wilkerson, Bill A d a m s .  O. E. 
Stephenson. P e g g y  Pemberton 
and Ralph McClure.

Teen Topics
By RUBY POTTS

Gray County 4-H Advisor 
Highlight at National 4 • 

week was the 4-H
party Thursday night. J i m m y  
Keel, from the Pampa High 4-H
chib, acted as master of cere
monies. Mr. Virgil Mott, educa 
toinal director at the First Baptist 
Church, helped to get our party 
under way by leading g r o u p

Troop 22, Presbyterian Church; 
Troop 27, Girl Scout Little House; 
Troop 19, First Christian Church.

WEDNESDAY
The following Baptist WMU 

circles will have meetings: Lela 
Lair circle, Mrs. R. J. Hilton, 
717 N. West 2:30 p.m.; Geneva 
Wilson circle, Mrs. W. H. Lewis, 
728 E. Malone, 2 p.m.; Lillie 
Hundley circle, Mrs. O. J. Moore, 
608 Carr; Blanche Grove circle, 
Mrs. G. 8. Vineyard, 1206 Gar- 

, 8 p.m.; Ruth Meek circle, 
Mrs. Harold Cockbum, 535 N. 
Cuyler, 2:80 p.m.; Eloise Oauthen 
circle, Mrs. E. L. Anderson, 1002 
E. Francis, 2 p.m.; Ruth Sim
mons circle, Mrs. Ray Robertson, 
424 Doyle, 2:80 p.m.; Roberta 
Cox circle, Mrs. BUI Garrett.

Troop 23, Girl Scout L i t t l e  
House; Troop 85, Woodrow Wil
son School; Troop 40, H o r a c e  
Mann School; Troop 24, Horace 
Mann School; Troop 36, First 
Christian Church.

The general planning commit
tee of the First Methodist church 
will meet at 7:80 p.m. in the 
pastor's study. Farris Oden is 
chairman.

THURSDAY,
First Methodist Sanctuary sing

ers wiU have their a n n u a l  
Thanksgiving dinner and feUoW- 
shlp at T p.m. The WSC8 will 
be hostesses.

Mrs. Tom Cottor, 518 Lowry, 
will be hostess to the Police 
Auxiliary a t 7:80 pjn.

Troop 15, Presbyterian Church; 
Troop 28, Girl Scout Little House.

FRIDAY
Troop 4, Sam Houston Cafe

teria; Troop 39, Rotary House; 
Troop 1, Girl Scout Little House; 
Troop 6, Presbyterian Church; 
Troop 25, Horace Mann 8chool.

SATURDAY
District Methodist Youth Fel

lowship meeting in the Sham
rock First Methodist c h u r c h ,  
7:80 p.m. '

i m p s
Fields

A  tumbling act was 
by the Grandview 4-H boys and 
girls under the direction of Mr. 
and Mrs. S, H. Hendricks. Joey 
Babcock, Carolyn Wallin, Myma 
Haiduk, Aimee Babcock, I r e n e  
Baggerman, Vivian Warmlnski, 
Arlene Wills, Anita S t a m 
Geraldine Wagrier, Mary 
Mary O’Gorman, Tommy B a b 
cock, Roselle Baggerman, Janice 
Babcock,. Ronald Stamps, a n d  
Nace Baggerman participated.

Special tap dance and acrobatic 
numbers were presented by Ze- 
poria Hall, Aiota Guidry, and 
Jan Hall accompanied by Mrs. 
Roy Hall.

Alvin Dauer and Billie Mae 
Osborne presented t w o  piano 
solos.

Everyone enjoyed the skit, “ A 
MeUerdrama”  which was pre
sented by representatives f r o m  
most all the 4-H Clubs.

To highlight the program, boys 
and girls who had done outstand
ing 4-H work were recognised 
Outstanding dress review win
ners were presented miniature 
silver pins with a replica of 
girl and the inscription ‘ ‘4-H 
Dress Revue." Those receiving 
awards were Nancy Tate, Mc
Lean; Carolyn Anderwald, Blue 
Bell; Billie Mae Osborne, Blue 
Bell; Carolyn Wariner, Lefors; 
Ernestine Edwards, Pampa High; 
Aletha Smith, Leofrs; Johnnie 
Mae Dauer, Blue Bell; and Mar 
garet Baggerman, Pampa High.

Jacqulin Robertson. Pampa High 
and Barbara Edwards, P a m p a  
High, were presented gold pins 
for their achievement in dairy 
foods work. These girls won first 
place in this district and seventh 
place in the state contest.

The Gold Star award was pre
sented to Barbara Edwards. This 
award goes to the most outstand 
lng girl in the county each 
year.

Grandview girls’ 4 • H Club re
ceived special recognition and

■gift for having the Beat scrap
c __i.hKX)K.

Joe Key, repreiwitative of the 
Southwestern Public Service Cku, 
presented John Lloyd Car ruth

award for winning first 
in the Texas Electric Contest. 
Other boys receiving recognition 
were Brent Carruth, Jimmy Keel, 
Robert Craig, Jimmy Cockerham, 
Kenneth Stokes, Glen Harris, 
Vernon Baggerman, Ruben Bag
german, Bob 8tubbs, Joel Wll- 

>n, and Butch Turpen.
4-H Clubs could not function 

without the help of adult lead
ers. Those honored at the party 
were: Mmes. D. W. Swain, T. D.
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Anderwald, Joe Keel, Ernest Ed
wards, B. !.. Stokes, Orphus Tate, 
George Smith, J. T. Rogers, O. W.

F r e d  Haiduk and Mr. 
Clyde Carruth.

Others helping to encourage 4- 
H Club work and receiving rec
ognition were: Frank Culberson, 
Quentin Williams, Russell Ken
nedy, E. O. Wedgeworth Mrs. 
Leslie Hart and Mrs. J. B. Mas
sa.

Shirley Keel, Joan Robertson, 
Brent Carruth and Jimmy Keel, 
from the Pampa High 4-H clubs 
sang several popular songs. They

Methodist WSCS To 
Hold Convention In 
Wellington Tuesday

All district officers will glvi 
reports at the district Methodi* 
WSCS meeting 1 n Wellingtos
Tuesday.

A group from Pampa will at
tend the meeting at which Mrs 
L. 8. Griffin, Shamrock, will pro
side.

were accompanied
Robertson.

by Jacqulis

IT'S THE WORLD'S FINEST!

V *  AtMtANH
I l i â f f e i i A l â  MM A  MiMP n l A

MW yam met
’«MOW o i

.ermios*

‘Otcp Riss*
o r r e  o u r  a u .  i m

soar ano our*

'F«T
’SMW-OOt
MWMO-ACnON*

AUTOMATIC WASHER

EASY CREDIT TERMS 
18 MONTHS TO PAY

F R E E
. d e m o n st r a t io n And Your 

Old Washer

RINEHART-DOSIER COMPANY
lit EAST FRANCIS

P H O N E  l M f

THE SHAPED W AIST . Manipulated neckline In the dross 
of Allure Baritwill rayon. At right! The impeccable "Little Suit" 

in Cohama's Belconto Dot, a superb rayon.

MURFEE'S
• 35tfi Y«ar

for »ravel or television at home

lO St or
The moat popular hat in ' 

the West—where a man isn’t 

considered dressed without hie 

Stetson—has traveled 

cross-country to crown the smart, 

dignified outfits of Eastern 

businessmen. H ie  a hat that wM 

proclaim your distinctive 

individuality to the worldj

. T N I

S T E T S O N
O P I N  R O A »

12.50 and 15.00

Peg O’ Pampa



3Thü pampa Sally $ms

OPEN AN ACCOUNT 

SMALL AMOUNT
• 'x La , . * ■#' $ r»

DOWN DELIVERS
- 4t 'I**• | * «•

* »

Pompo
* L I

. £
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Higher Prices, Shorter Goods 
May Be In Store For U.S. In'52

NFW' YORK — I# ) — Rubí* 
nessmen and consumen got a 
preview Friday of what 1952 
may hold in store.

1. Viahi risky laughs at U.S. 
proposals to call a halt to the 
arms race. If  any businessman 
stilt thinks that U.S. treasury 
spending on arms, and federal 
coritdols of materials will be less 
next year, he should listen' to 
that laugh.

2. One hundred thousand man
ufacturéis get a chance to raise 
price ceiling-s. In most cases this 
may mean that prices won’t go 
up -  now. Prices of manufac
tured goods are below present 
ceilings in many instances, and 
In others prices are being cut 
to move heavy inventories. But 
in lá52, the higher price ceilings 
Will ho there for use

3. On some things prices are 
going up soon Veal and lamb 
prices are set to rise next week. 
Cotton cloth makers are repricing 
their lines after the sharp rise in 
rise in cotton futures on the 
cotton futures on the cotton ex
change. And woolen fabrics for 
next spring also were raised this 
week.

4. New models of autos and 
home appliances now being readie 
may be the last for some time. 
Machine tool makers are being 
ordered to reserve their product 
heanceforth for the defense indus
tries and those linked to defense.

5. Tin cans and hardware for 
furniture may become scarce.

6. Still further cuts in con
struction are predicted. The na
tional production authority is de
nying 63 percent of the con
struction applications for the rest 
o f this year, and expects to deny 
more next year.

7. Labor is getting ready to 
push for higher wages. At the 
CIO convention here plans are 
drafted to seek administration aid 
in breaking through present wage 
ceilings.

In spite of ail of these things 
seeming to' set the stage for an
other spurt of inflation, most 
businessmen think it is not in 
the cards, at least for some time 
to come.

They reason: arms production 
can be provided without serious 
cuts in civilian goods, because 
industrial capacity has been ex
panding fast enough to take care 
of both.

Consumer prices will be de
termined — not by price ceiling 
rules — but by consumer de
mand, businessmen reason.

M a n u f a c t u r e  r-s’ invento
ries climbed $350 million during 
September, the department of 
commerce reports. Manufacturers

who are having trouble n o w  
moving their goods at present 
prices may think twice before 
taking advantage of the new op
portunity to raise 'fcejees offered 
by the Capehart amendment.

But where consumer demand 
is good, manufacturers’ prices 
may go up.

The metal industries are the 
most likely to raise prices under 
the Capehart amendment, busi
nessmen fgure, since the acute 
scarcity of copper, lead, alumi
num and many steel products 
make it poasible to raise prices 
without losing customers.

In the soft goods field, the 
Capehart amendment may have 
passed Congress, but it c o u l d  
I still run tnto a veto — from the 
housewife.

RE - UPHOLSTER
Your Old Furniture
AFFORDABLY

5 Months To Pay
Affordable Terms 8 1 

Payments 
b  Free Estimate«
•  We Call at Your Home 

with Samples
•  Master Craft Upholster-

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE 

Home Furnishings 
NEW - USED

613 W. Foster Ph. 26«

Montana Senator 
Says Bombs Ready 
For Battlefield

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Sen 
ator Ecton (R-Mont) aaid Friday 
this country now has offensive 
smashing atomic weapons tailor
ed and ready for battlefield use 
against the Communists in Korea 
— “ If necessary.”

Ecton, who witnessed an atomic 
test in Nevada last week, told 
reporters the weapons can be 
used like artillery in support of 
ground forces and to slug tHe 
enemy. He added, however, that 
in the strict sense “ it’s not ar
tillery — they are bomba.”

The Montana Senator said the 
weapons are available “ in suffi 
cient numbers”  for possible use 
In Korea.

He was an observer at t h e  
Oct. 30 Nevada atomic test, one 
of a series w h i c h  reportedly 
dealt with new v a r i e t i e s  of 
atomic weapons, including some 
suited for tactical or battlefield 
use.

“ I  came away from that dem 
onstratlon much more satisfied 
with the whole atomic program 
than I  was before,’ he said. 
“ They are making very substan
tial progress.

“ We’ve got an atomic f o r c e  
now. That’s what thrilled me.”

Asked whether he favors using 
atomic weapons in Korea, Ecton 
replied:

"As a defensive measure, yes. 
And I  use the word ‘defensive’ 
in the sense of protecting our 
ground forces against an enemy 
offensive.

“ In the past we have regarded 
the atorpic bomb as an offense 
weapon, to be used strategically 
against cities or to destroy indus
tries. In my opinion the A-bomb al
so has great defensive possibilities. 
There is no point In having our 
boys massacred if we can protect 
them, and we can.”

NEWSY WALL PAPER
I DALLAS — (/P) — Sgt. James 
D. Hale of Dallas has discovered 
a new use. for newspapers sent 
to Korea from his home town.

Ha gives his copies of the 
Daily Times Herald to the Ko
reans, who paper mud houses 
with them.

“ The ordinary people p a p e r  
their houses with the regular 
part of the newspaper,”  t h e  
sergeant wrote. “ But the upper 
classes paper theirs with t h e  
comics.”

Read The Newe Classified Ads

C L A M O R  F O R  C - C I R L !
eminent employee during instruction .J for gor- 

of Washington Ufe.

Britons To Again 
Tighten Belts

LONDON — on  — Food Min
ister Gwilym Lloyd George has 
warned rationed Britons t h e y  
may have evpn less to eat in 
coming months.

“ Owing to our financial pc 
tion our food supplies are in a 
very dangerous position s

that of 1941,”  Lloyd George 
told the House of Common*.

Ttiat was the year when Ger
man submarines sharply cut sup
plies of food and m a t e r i a l s  
reaching Britain from overseas.

Lloyd George said even I f ad
ditional supplies of meat, butter 
and cheese were found abroad,

Bobby Hod A 
Little Raven

CAR80N CITY, Nev. — UP) — ( 
Mary had a little lamb t hat ;  
followed her to school one day — j 
but eight-year-old Bobby Ander
son esn do better than that.

Bobby has a raven that follows 
him to school every day.

The big black bird named 
“ Smoky" flies right up to the 
door and. on occasion, flits right 
into Bobby's third-grade c l a s s  
room.

And as in tha thle of liny.
lamb, that’s very much arsine 
the rule.

“ I t ’s too much o f a  dUtractins 
influence," saya Principal j 0hl!
Blaikie.

But to the children the bird 
is a gay companion. Dozens of 
youngsters surround it at every 
recess, happily tossing pebbles 
which the raven neatly catches 
with its beak.

the nation's present grave finan
cial position would prevent Brit
ain from buying them.

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
S U N D A Y W EDNESDAY -

9:45 a. m. .......Bible Study 9:80 a. m............ Bible Clase

19:45 a. m. ............Worship 8:00 p. m. .Prayer Meeting

SU N D A Y . 6 P.M. EVENING  SERVICE

CHURCH 1)F  CHRIST
E. Franela at Warren 5. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

When
Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to fill your nsedi 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescriptions 
in a matter of minutes.

WILSON'S DRUG
900 8. i

M O N E Y  N EED ED !
FOR PAYMENTS UNTIL DECEMBER 20th.

Come In And See Our New Outstanding Selection In Living Room Furniture!
New Shipments Just Arrived!

2-PIECE VELOUR STUDIO
OUTSTANDING

This is one of the biggest values we've ever had.

pare the low price. Beautiful wood overlays -
✓

deep, rich mohair frieze upholstery. Note' the 

gracefully curved arms for beauty and practica

bility. “You'll find this famous make suite com

pares with others selling at a much higher price 

—  upholstered in handsome fabrics in a choice 

of dramatic decorator colors.

AND A LIBERAL TRADE-IN VALUE Less
FOR YOUR OLD SUITE REGARDLESS Trade 

_______ OF CONDITION!

2 PIECES 
$ 1 9 4 9S $

BUY ON CONVENIENT TERMS -  UP T 0 18 MONTHS TO PAY

«KOEHLER REST-ROCKER
WHITE'S

Special
Frica

www*! « r i
A M H A -m m  O m * Whet a Joy to own one of these fine 

and what e comfort to relax in the 
chair’ ’ comfort This it  a family 
Choice o f long-wearing covering

BUY NOW—FAY NEXT YEAR!

FREE DELIVERY 

WITHIN 

1 0 0  MILES
. « A  «  «  .  FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
IU Y  9. Cuylar - SECOND AND THIRD FLOORS

AS LITTLE AS

$1oo
Down

On Any Itam Sailing for $50 or Lass
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LEFORS QUEEN — Miss Elaine Poarch will be crowned during halftime at Ur fori homecoming 
football game with McLean Friday. With Miss Poarch are her attendants. Front row left to right 
are Miss Wanda Vaughn, Miss Poarch and Miss Jo Ann Staley. Back row, left to right are Miss 
Belva McCathern and Miss Peggy Cotten.

Texas Republicans Nursing 
Wounds Following Word Fighi

FREDERICKSBURG — <JP) — A 
Texas Republican leader and onej 
from Pennsylvania wete nursing 
figurative black eyes after each 
uncorked his Sunday p u n c h  
Thursday in a word-fight that 
has badly split Texas GOP ranks.

The combatants, who battled 
from a distance of several hun
dred miles — Houston to Fred
ericksburg—were :

1. Henry Zweifel. Fort Worth, 
Texas' national GOP committee
man. ,

2. Sen. James H. Duff of 
Pennsylvania.

The Pennsylvania senator, in 
an interview here, said Zweifel 
had been “ ugly and ungracious.”  
He called him a type of “ con- 

», political boss.”

I  “

I *

The outburst came after Zwei
fel, in a speech at H o u s t o n  
earlier, said Duff was a “ phony" 
on these counts:

“ It ’s (Duff’s trip to T e x a s )  
sole purpose is to promote the 
candidacy of Mr. (Jaek) Porter 
for Republican national commit
teeman, using Gen. Eisenhower 
as a stalking horse.

“ The meetings (that Duff is 
holding) are not “ harmony meet
ings’ but dinners given and be
ing held with the hope of creat
ing disunity among Texas ^Re
publicans." S’

Porter was defeated by Zweifel 
for the national committeeman 
post. Duff’s trip to Texas is be
ing sponsored by Porter.

None of the state officials of 
the Republican party have been 
invited to meet or accompany the 
senator on- his tour. However 
Porter is a member of the state 
executive committee.

Duff came here for a state
wide rally last night of Repub 
licans who are backing the gen
eral for President.

In the interview, * Duff said, 
“ when I  came to Texas, I  came 
for one purpose. I  want to urge 
the nomination of one of the 
most distinguished sons of this 
state, Gen. Eisenhower, for a 
candidate for President.

“ I  find, however, a man by

Celebration 
Underway 
Early Friday

With less than a week re
maining before the first 
homecoming in its 46 - year 
history, the Lefors school 
system is working feverishly 
to complete plans for the 
celebration.

Letters have been sent out to 
more than 400 ex-students over 
the country including 28 to exes 
in the service. Letters have also 
been sent to several former stu
dents who are now fighting with 
United Nations forces in Korea.

“ We don’t expect these boys 
to come, of course.”  said Mrs. 
H. R. Ledbetter who is han
dling the publicity for the affair, 
“ but we did want them to know 
we were having the homecom
ing.”

The homecoming, slated to get 
underway Friday morning,'» will 
feature a parade, open house, 
football game and reunions.

Registration will be held 1 n 
the school at 8 a. m. Friday with 
a parade scheduled for 10 a. m. 
The parade will include floats, 
bands and mounted riders. Lefors 
and McLean bands are definitely 
committed and floats are being 
prepared by each high s c h o o l  
class, junior high school classes, 
fire department. Arts Civics 
club. Lions club, Girl Scouts, Boy 
Scocts, Parent - Teacher Assn, 
and Pampa post of the Veterans of 
Foreign.
-Others are expected to enter 

floats later in the week. There 
'will be no prizes awarded in the 
parade, Mrs. Ledbetter said. 

Classes were suspended in Sep-1 Following the parade in Lefors, 
tember for cotton-picking, Sam- free barbecue lunch w i l l  be

Samnorwood School 
To Reopen Nov. 12

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Samnorwood school, district just 
to the south of Shamrock, will 
reopen Nov. 12, reports Orville 
Cunningham, superintendent.

M n H M H

HOMECOMING GAME DEDICATED TO SENIORS — Lefors homecoming game Is being dedi
cated to senior players shown above. I-eft to righ t in the back row are Gordon Rutledge, Ray Dick
erson and Rob Newsom. Front, left to right, are Burley Bigham, Joe Archer, Bob Clemmons, Ed
ward Wiggins and Dickie Maples.

norwood opened Aug. 13 for a 
six-week period and then the 
school has been out for nearly 
two months.

Cunningham issued a plea to 
students to attend as regularly 
as possible, even though t h e  
harvest season. He said schools 
in full swing. He said schools 
receive state revenue on th e  
basis of average daily attendance, 
and Samnorwood might lose one 
or two teachers next year if 
attendance dropped severely be
low normal in the next few days.

the name of Zweifel does not 
care very much for Gen. Eisen
hower and does not believe a 
senator from Pennsylvania should 
have the privilege of expressing 
an opinion of his own.”

Duff said he had been fighting 
Zweifel’8 type of "contemptible 
political bosses”  all his life.
. “ The Republican party of Tex

as is like it is because men of 
his type have been running It. 
I  would like to put his type of 
leadership out of business. I f  he 
were up in my state, I'd give 
him the same type of beating 
that I  have given some up there.”

 ̂ ’ '

served all ex-students, ex-teach
ers and homecoming guests. The 
lunch is to be served in high 
school gymnasium at noon and 
is being prepared and served by 
the Pirates Mothers club with 
Miss Norma Lantz in charge.

Superintendent of School R. C. 
Wilson is in charge of an as- 
semblv program to - be held at 
2 p. m. in high school auditor
ium.

Recognition will be given and 
prizes awarded members of the 
oldest class present; the largest 
class, ex-student traveling th e  
farthest distance, graduate with 
the largest family present and 
to the teacher with the earliest 
dale of employment

A band concert slated during 
an open house will begin follow
ing the assembly from 3:30 to 
6:30 p. m. An informal tea also 
is planned in the Home Econom 
ics department d u r i n g  open 
house.

Homecoming is to be capped by 
the Lefors-McLean football game 
at 8 p. m. with presentation and 
crowning of the queen. M i s s  
Elaine Poarch, at halftime.

Miss Poarch was elected queen 
by the Lefors Pirates football 
team and will be crowned 

! halftime by Co - Captains Bob 
i Clemmons and Ray Dickerson.

Comm’ttee heads In charge of 
| the Homecoming are Supt. Wil- 
i son and Coach F. J. Sonntag, 
general arrangements; Desmond 

| Brewer, band director, halftime 
I activities; f o o d  and barbecue. 
Miss Norma Lantz aided by the 
Football Mothers club; p a r a d e  

| and publicity, Mrs. H. R. Led- 
| better; registration, Dan Weedon.

Five Lefors Exes In This Area 
Who Attended School In 1896

was replaced as superintendent and 
teacher by Cyrus Short. T h e  
third teacher was Miss E m m a  
Wine followed by a Mr. Humph
ries and Lawrence McMurtry.

Rider has one son who is now 
a student at Lefors Junior High 
school and a member of Lefors 
Bandits, junior high school foot 
ball team.

Princess And Duke 
On Island Tour

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. — 
(A11 — Princess Elizabeth and the 
Duke of Edinburgh Friday came 
to Prince Edward Island for the 
first of three island stops that 
will bring their North American 
tour to a close in Newfoundland 
on Monday. y

From here, the cradle of Cana 
dian confederation, the r o y a l  
couple will go to Cape Breton 

i Island to visit the city of Syd- 
|iiey. They will sail for Britain 
on the Empress of Scotland from 
Portugal Cove. Nfld. after a fare- 

iwell in St. John's.

Manslaughter Trial 
Ends In Hung Jury

8AN LUIS OBISPO. Calif. -(A*i 
—Wealthy Mrs. Margaret Ryan’s 
manslaughter trial ended in a 
hung jury here laat week. The 
prosecutor said he would try her 
again.

Tbe jury of nine men and 
three women was dismissed by
Superior Judge Ray B. L y o n  
after nine hours of deliberation.

The jurors — most of them 
ranchers — said they split 8 to 
4. The judge forbade them to 
say how they were divided. The 
former New York society leader 
is charged with fatally shooting 
Leonard D. Ray, 22, on h e r  
nearby ranch last June.

Judge L y o n  continued her 
JlO.OOO cash bail and ordered her 
to return to court Nov. 18. Dis
trict Attorney Herbert C. Grun- 
dell said he would try the case 
again.

Mrs. Ryan. 42, widow of an 
heir to the estate of New York 
financier Thomas Fortune Ryan, 
appeared calm as jury foreman 
Fred Ward told the judge:

“ As the evidence stands now 
we cannot reach a verdict.”

“ That's all the evidence you’r e - 
going to get.”  said the judge, 
and dismissed them.

Defense Attorney Jerry Giesler 
of Los Angeles, who surprised 
the court by resting his case 
without calling a singto witness, 
refused comment.

Mrs. Ryan had told inveatiga- 
tors and a coroner’s Jury she 
shot in self-defense. She s a i d  
Ray had jabbed .22 rifle into her 
stomach after she ordered him 
off her ranch.

LARRY RIDER 
...Leforn, 1896

There will be at least five 
ex-students at the homecoming 
In Lefors Friday, who attended 
achool there long before the pres
ent system was established.

These five are among 12 to 15 
students who went to school In 
a one-room building located o n 
the present Shaw field in 1896. 
The present system was organ
ized in 1926.

Living in Lefors today is Larry 
Rider. A m o n g  his classmates 
were Dora Short Sanders who 
now lives in McLean, Clem Davis 
now of Pampa. Ashby Bell who 
lives west of Pampa and Charlie 
Thut, Gray County clerk.

All students rode horseback to 
school except the Thut famly 
who lived close enough to walk. 
There was only a post office and 
the one-room school in these 
days 25 to 30 years before the 
oil boom. Teacher at that time| 
was a Mr. Williams who later i

A N N O U N C
N E W  - E V E R Y ,

LOWER
PRICES

NG
D A Y

once a season

11 * suits

W E'VE ASSEMBLED OVER 60 BETTER SUITS FROM  
REGULAR STOCKS OF OUR STORES FOR TH IS EVEN T
—  REGULAR 89.95 TO 100.00 SHARKSKIN S, WORST- 
ED PATTERNS A N D  GABARDINES, IN CLU DIN G  
SW ANSDOW N, BREVITY, SCHECHTER AND OTHERS
—  SIZES 10 TO 20.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE OF BETTER FA LL SUITS!

3 d a y s  o n ly , m o n d a y , h ie s d a y  fir W e d n e sd a y

M ia n r o u i*- • A "
S/ucûrffffóeí-

£ùtuÜé/Tätet

’ For Soft, Smooth Youthful-Looking Hondo
Chiffon Hand Cream ia a rich treatment cream, containing 
a special skin-conditioning ingredient which aids in keep
ing your hands and anna smooth, soft and young-looking. 
Pleasantly fragrant. Primrose House Chiffon Hand Cream 
overcomes the harsh roughening, chapping and redness 
caused by housework, wind and weather. Never stickv or 
greaav. Delightfully fragrant, vanishes on application.

Thi. offer is for a limited time only, so hurry.' Buy 
eeveral jars today.
*'*' ,'r'i * 1 x  f" V W'L M, J *  '4f ...

HARVESTER DRUG
124 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 12S0

NYLONS
F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y  > 

51 Gauge 15 Denier)

F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y  

60 Gauge 15 Denier

We invite your comparison of quolity, sKeerness, fit and styling., STYLESPUNS or# 
Anthony's own private brand nylons, woven to our own rigid specifications. Exquisitely 
sheer . . . neat straight seom and foot lines . . . finished for long wear and resistane# 
to snags. You'll always find the season's newest colors in Stylespuns. Winter colors: 
Noontide, Beige Blush, and Magnetic Brown. Sizes 8'/2 to 11 . . .  proportional length» 
Stylespuns are guaranteed to satisfy.

tH[  C.B- AH THOM Y CO.
PAMPA

mmammtm
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Special Work On 
High School Annual

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Robert Adama and J amea Davia, 
official cameramen for the Irish 
high school annual, “ The Sham
rock, are completing some spe
cial shots for the yearbook.

Last week  ̂they took pictures 
of the senior class In the main 
hall, attended by E. M. Burk- 
halter, high school principal.

Another special shot Included a 
picture of George Burris, Eng- 
iah Instructor, burning up the 

old typewriter with the “ two- 
finger'' system.

Mrs. Kathleen Smith, sponsor, 
said all copy for the a n n u a l  
would be ready for the publisher 
within a month, except that for 
the basketball and boxing teams, 
not yet started.

W T. NOLAND AND HOBBY — W. T. Noland Is shown above with a battery of this year’s turkeys. 
Noland, who began his hobby with SO birds, has raised more than 6000 In the last six years. Noland 
worked with l-’rank Phillips, founder of Phillips Pet. Go., long before the present organization was
formed, and is slated for retirement from the company In about two years. He said his secret of 

success is sanitation and good feed. (News Photo).

Pipeline Engineer Expands 
Turkey Hobby Into Business

When W. T. Noland ta lks manager. He had been wildcat-travelling hoist on a oarn-door
turkey, people sit up an d""* ar,T ,d ter?tory.' 'hat T "  auto™ «ca,ly.. V rr  r  sold out hts small enterprises to the feed and carry it down the
listen. INo wonder. II anyone ja major company. Then, In 1917, track to tAs feeders in the pens.

nils at

Shamrock Stages 
Big Pep Rally

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Sham rockers staged a pep rally 
at the corner of Second and 
Main St. here Thursday night. 
School yell leaders led the rally, 
attended by hundreds of local 
citizens.

Pepaters were preparing for the 
game with Lmmas at D u m a s  
Friday night.

It will lift about 600 poun 
a time. The litter Is cleared out 
the same way.

in the Panhandle knows the;we drilled this well out In Osage 
language this Pampa man,¡county and it came in a big
who started laising the birds ¡ J‘hiIliPs organized t h e

snouia. ne started witn *>U expanded from there. At on e !k eys  Noland markets each year, 
as a hobby 15 years ago, j time I had charge of all his] *11 are sold directly to the con- 
and has graduated the scale ¡drilling and production in Okla-I sumer, except occasional whole- 
Of production to more thani'10™  and Part of Kansas." |*a!e lots to churches, lodges or

Rustle In Direction Of Bustle 
Is Heard, Fashion Expert Says

SHAL BOYLE
RK - (/Pi — la the 

buatle coming book to America?
Wall, there's a rustle In that 

direction — only the flrla them- 
salves don't reallie It, saya a 
movie fashion expert.

Charles Le Malra aaya the pres
ent wild feminine rush toward 
fuller cocktail skirts and evening 
towns might force 'a comeback 

I or the bustle against the wlahee 
women themselves.

Le Metre, who has helped 
dreaa and undress a lot of stars 
as wardrobe director for Twen 
tiath - Century • Fox, la htatort

„  "The only use I  see for a  
bustle In the modern world la 
for someone to park a package 
on It in the subway," ha said.

HOLLYWOOD — OP) — T h e
tieth - Century • rox, is nision-
«1 rather than hysterical S iy  b y ^ b r i a l  V m c J Î ^ ^  t e ^
th. situation. H . « P P ™ «  °  ‘  m a V / o?  G ^ r g e  ^ a r d "  U l w

Key **'°vlaa

FOOTBALL QUEEN AT WHITE DEER — Betty West, (center), 
w h o  elected football queen by the White Deer team last week after 
being nominated by the “ W”  club made up of White Deer letter- 
men. Attendants to Miss West are Mies Wanda Itlcheardeon, left, 
and Miss Ernestine Thornburg, right. (New* Photo) _______

Schoolmasters To 
Meet Wednesday

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock men teachers will at
tend the November session of the 
Wheeler County Schoolmasters 

° f  tha thousand to 1100 tur-]club at Wheeler Wednesday night.
•- Unlike most of the programs

of the mens’ organization there 
will be no preliminary banquet.

. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Instend, teachers will meet in
a thousand each of the last1 1 No,and SRld he started the tur- «• the district court room at 7:30a inousana, eaen oi me last key business as a hobby. | "You  cannot afford to put the p m, ,or a business session.
SIX years. | " I  ha«l always liked to fool j kind of turkeys I sell on the( ____________________

Noland, c h i e f  engineer for̂  with poultry." he said. What l|open market,”  he said. " I t  costs w • • .  r .
Phillips Petroleum Pipeline Co., know, I learned by trial and too much to raise them.”  j Y  I S I T O l  IO I1  U Q y S
Pampa district, winch includes e llo r- I The Broadbreasted Baby Beef £ *  . J  A a  C  L. I
the Kingsmill and Pampa plants,1 " I  read all the trade Journals turkey, which is Noland's spe- O l O f C u  A t  j C n O O l  
came here in 1931. "I 'v e  had the and scientific magazines. I could, cialty, has had an interesting his-i « h a v r c x -tc
same job. same place, the last find on the subject,”  he said. [ tory. The original stock c a m e shamrock school« wilt rii.hest- 
¿0 years," he said. | " I  had been keeping a few tur-jfrom England. A man in Ore-1 Nat t o ^  lMucTtion ^ k  N ^ v  I

"In  fact. I worked for Frank keys, and chickens, too. Then I gon imported some of them, years t wlth visitation davs for
Phillips before there was a Phil- read about the government ex- ago. "They were large b o n y  .s . nubile renorts Sunt Elmer
lips Petroleum Co. I drilled the periments with battery - raised fowls,”  said Noland, ‘ nothing to j  M oore ' j
well that made the company, i! turkeys at Bcltvilie, Md. I  learn-, compare with our present - day, ',, . '
started with Phillips when helcd a11 1 could about it. About! product. People on the \y e s t! we^ n , ay and *rr,(j43r h* ve
was a hanker in Bartlesville, I 15 y ^ rs  aS° I started with 30 Coast began to breed them up1 < n ** *PjP, v’ ,a'
Okla. He had a small oifice back turkeys, just for fun. I  suppose for shorter legs and wider breast, j IN "  “ ay ,‘ r y nKclpa\, ,ward
of the bank and two employes, I was the frst man west of ; Finally the best breeders evolved' “ tu"*1“ * 11* 1"- hlgn school, s a i d ,
H. E Koopman. bookkeeper, and the Mississippi to raise turkeys the Bronze Broadbrcest.”  , hut parents are welcome any
myself. 1 was his production(of'< the ground." j Later, the U. S. Dept, of Ag- * W**k and * “ *  w**k’

~ — — ~  ’ " I  had my first battery plant riculture began experiments with! — j    __________________________j
¡on company ground out f r o m  turkeys at Beltville. Md. They are through, the turkey is ready 
¡Kingsmill. Then, on Oct. S, 1948, developed the Beltville White. It to go into the oven."
! lightning struck a 55.000 barrel ¡is a small, apartment-size fowl! " I  had a funny experience last
oil tank near us. The oil ran with a broad breast. The White year. A woman came in and said

| out snd burned me out. It de-U* largely used for fryers, but ¡said that *h didn't want any 
siroyed a 30 by 100-foot outside!the Pampa man his no time to, looked so clean that she didn’t) 
turkey house, the small building fool with turkey fryers. He ra ises ! thy had a funny tast, and that

McLa u g h l in
FURNITURE
NEW AND USED 

408 S. Cuyler Phon« 3393

tha situation. Hs approve* 
h • trend toward 

gowns — but insists 
gsttlng out of hand.

"That led to ths buatla before 
— and It may again,”  hs said.

Perhapa you are not aware of 
the dimension* of tha problem, 
but women after dark now are 
wearing fluffed out thing« that 
make them look like the middle 
tent in a three-ring circus.

It started in Europe l a e t  
spring — it was a gay aoctal 
season — and spread here," said 
Le Mai re.

Women used to brag about 
who designed their dress. Now 
they are content to boast, ‘ It 
has 29 to 40 yards of material
in it.’

I  like the style — it is soft 
and feminine. It is a return to 
the 1860's. But the women then 
gradually let their skirts get so 
wide they couldn't get Into car
riages or pass through doors. So 
they started pushing their skirts 
back and they ended with — the 
buatle."

Le Maire says he hates the 
idea of a bustle because it creates

unnatural body line — like 
a rear-uprising falsie.

where the battery was stored, 
all my grain and equipment. The 
boys put on asbestos suits and 
drove most of the turkeys out 
opto a wheat field."

" I t  was raining and m u d d y .  
The turkeys ddn't know how to 
travel on ground. I lost a large 
number of them. When I  rebuilt, 
I  put my plant where it stands 
now, at Kingsmill."

Noland has no trade secrets, 
he said. Two things are neces

both the bronze and w h i t e  wash it out. For th first tim 
broadbi easts, however, so he al- she didn't get any giblets. When 
ways has a turkey to suit thej i  asked her if she didn't find 
size of the family. * | the giblets when she rinsed out

"The feed controls the flavor her turkey, she replied that *tt 
of the fowl,”  explains Noland. —ta no ou. For he first time 
"It  is expensive to laise A-l 11 had used parchment bags to 
turkeys. It takes five pounds of | baked her turkey with t h a t  
feed to put on one pound of ¡enclose the giblets, and she had 
meat." j for four or five years. I  don't
ready to market, the When use those bags anymore.”  
big rush comes in the business.1 " I  have shipped turkeys as far 
"That is the way I  spend m y « »  Denver and Boston. We quick- 

sary for top quality, strict sanita- v* rati0n "  he continued “ t w o ! (reela them, nack in dry ice, 
tion and good feed. His turkeys | v .epki in November and one in and ship by air.”  
never touch the ground. Theyj December. We employ at least! Noland haa five sons and two
eat only what is placed in their tcn extra' people when dressing daughters; C. R.. .who is audito
feeders. So they are free from1,. . , , , . ,u for The Texas Co. in Caracas,the brds. T try — -----

the birds

WHITE DEER ANNUAL QUEEN — White Derr last night 
crowned Its Annual queen. Miss Laverne McAdams, back row, 
center. Her attendants are Mlsa Bette Webster and Mtsa Betty do 
Freeman, back row left to right reapectlvely and Mlaa Barbar» 
Evans, front row, left and Mlsa Margaret Moran on the right. 
Ceremonies were held In Skellytown auditorium at 7 ¡30 p.m. (Newa 
Photo) t

Women's Air Force 
Member Is Visitor 
Of Miami Parents

MJCHAEl 8ÍNNIE • e*T*ICI* N f  A l ■ MUCH M A*lOW I
end Som JafV«

COMING SOON

LANORA

disease. " I  have my own diet 
plan for them. 1 give them plen-l , 
ty of ground' grain, alfalfa and was 1 0,1
ground meat. All the commer
cially mixed feeds I have tried 
gives the meat a fishy taste.”

The past six yeai3 he has 
been operating on a large scale.
He buys his poults, 1000 at a| 
time, at about a dollar, each.
They are brooded under g a s- 
heated brooders. He buys dry 
river sand for the litters, and 
spreads about four Inches of sand 
on each floor. He has his own 
water system, sewer system and 
hydraulic lifts for the feed.

He said it took only about 30 
to 45 minutes a day to care for 
the birds after you put them on 
wire. It takes longer with the 
poults."

Everything is automatic. Wa
ter is piped into the pens through 
fountains which at e scrubbed and

i . ft0 RP.1 tLh° SKn' Venezuela : J. P., who works for I try to iret thr same „
For the first time PWilips-Rice plant at B o r g e r ;

! W. A. who Is building and con-help, but often have to employ
green hands. Each employe must . 1 ^ P . . ‘  ̂ w  .
he able to produce a health cer-'
tificate. It ’s a madhouse around | xr .P  „  p j
here. then. Someone calls and | 5?“  ¿ 1 *
says he wants Earl who a driller with Cree

. . ' J* . ' . . Drilling Co. Farmington, N. M.
when he gets here he decides •  Kingsmill. right

a 20 lb. one — says he ... . . .  ___ .__» .m..„ . .. ____  ... Kingsmill, right
on a 20 lb. one -  says he ,by the turk#y pl*nt B t »,« dal£ h
wants It on Friday — then comes ters are Mrs. C. C. Campbell

and Mrs. Lloyd Taylor, both ofon Monday 
mean."

you see what I

In the dressing room, Noland 
has a six-place eviscerating ' ta

Pampa.1 Mis. Noland died in June.
Noland has been successful in 

his hobby because he applied the
ble. Every bird is dressed under l same methodical science to It that 
running water from the time he he used in the oil business. He 
is scalded until stored in large' learned to do by doing. " I  want 
tanks in ice-cold water, and de-1 parchment bag inside. No won 
livered. " I  can dress three in an der it tasted funny! She had 
hour," said the turkey-man. " I  been buying turkeys from me
have never found any help that 
can do that. Nothing beats th e  
good, old human hands for pin

sterilized every day. He has a | feathering them. But when we

ed something to do when I re
tired." the plump, pleasant-faced 
oil driller said. He retires in
years.

Asks For Money; 
Lands In Jail

DECATUR, HI. — (-P) — A 
stranded motorist with no money 
applied to the Decntui; relief of
fice for aid and ended up in 
Jail.

Floyd A. Huston, 40, of Rock
ford, 111., asked the relief office 
for five gallons of gasoline to 
make the 150 mile trip to his 
home.

The Decatur office checked 
with the Rockford relief office 
which learned Huston was driv
ing a stolen car.

A warrant was issued against 
him charging car theft and pa
role violation.

We invite all 
friends of the 

Bible
to study with 
us during this 

meeting.

v 'e can under
stand what to 

do to obey 
The Gospel.

H. W. B U S B Y

Last Service 
6  P .  M .  

TODAY

Preaching by 
Horace W. Busby

Singing by 
Everyone

Enjoy this 
with us.

Francis Street 
Church of Christ

E. Francis at Warran

KPDN

(  PL. LOTA ,M. Patton

MIAMI — (Special) — C p l  
Lota M. Patton of the U. S 
Women's Air Force, is on 20 day 
pre-embarkation l e a v e ,  visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. M. Maddox.

Cpl. Patton, who is Roberts 
county's only woman with the 
armed forces, completed training 
in the Communications Division 
of the Air Force. She enlisted 
in August, 1950, at Oklahoma 
City. .

Receiving her basic training at 
Lackland Air Force bqse, S a n  
Antonio, she has been stationed 
at Fort Francis E. Warren, Chey
enne, Wyo., Wright - Patterson 
Afr Force Base. Dayton Ohio, 
and finally, for further study and 
training in communications, a t 
the Pentagon, Washington, D. C., 
where she received her assign
ment for overseas duty.

After her leave, she will re
port to Camp K i l m e r ,  New 
Brunswick, If. J. and will sail 
for Weisbaden. Germany ,in No
vember for a three-year tour of 
duty In Europe.

Too Much Money 
Can Be Curse 
In Movie Worid

TEMPORARY ENVOY
NEW DELHI, India — (P) — 

Diplomatic sources have s a i d  
Prime Minister Nehru has re
dded to appoint B. R. Sen, now 
India's counsellor at the embassy 
in Rome, rs this country’s tern 
¡m a ty  ambassador to the United 
! Hates.

Pascal, who captivated t h e  
late playwright and made a ca
reer of flming Shaw plays, ad
mitted that he was a victim of 
wealth. A  lot of us would Uke 
to be so victimised, but h e  
claimed that It shouldn’t happen 
to film producers.

"The producer must be a ere- 
tor." he declared. "He m u s t  
work hard and euffar In order 
to produce a work of art. When 
he has too much money, he has 
too many assistants and workers 
to do things for him. He loses 
the close contact with hie pro
duction and the result Is bad.

"A fter all, a picture should 
reflect the labor of the producer. 
He is the man who should co
ordinate and assemble all th A  
elements and they all s h o u l d  
bear his personal touch. But If 
he detaches himself from th a  
production, It Is bound to suf
fer.”

Pascal cited his own example. 
He roee from obscurity to pro
duce "Pygm alion," the first of 
Shaw's works to be filmed. Th« 
picture was a great success and 
he went on to make “ M a )  o r 
Barbara," also hailed by th e  
critics. But then came "Caesar 
and Cleopatra.”

“ It was a bad mistake," h «  
sighed. " I  was the victim of too 
much money. As a result. I  got 
too far from the picture and to« 
far from the public. It became a 
picture that lacked a basic ap
peal to the general movie goer.’*

¡rt

NEW

Admiral
television

COW«

Football Queen 
Crowned At Fete

queen

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock band and football mem
bers participated In pre • game 
crowning of the football 
at Duma« Friday night.

Bind at era from both schools 
stood opposite each other on the 
opposite 40 yards lines, flanked 
by the grid men of each school. 
The queen rode around the field 
end was crowned on the 90 be
tween the rival bands.

1340 On Your Radio Dial
MUTUAL AFFILIATE 

SUNDAY
7:00—-Family Worship Hour.
7:15—Sunday Musical 
8:00—News.
*: 15—Frank Rays Hymns.
8:30—Back to God.
9:00—Assembly of God Church. 
9:30—Vole« of Prophecy. MBS.
10:00—William Hillman. News 
10:15—Sunday School of the Air 
10:4",—Dixie Four 
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—News.
12:ir>—Frank and Earnest, MBS.
U:30—Forward America.
1:00—Mas
1-.30—Lutheran Hour 
2:00—Vandeverte & News 
2:15—Bill Cunningham 
2:30—Christian Youth 
2:45—Lean Back and Listen 
3:00—Boby Benson 
3 :50—Cram«
3:50—Wild Bill Htckok
4:00—The Shadow
4:30—True Detective Mysteries.
6:00—Challenge of the Yukon.
6:30—Nick Carter 
5:55—Cedric Foster 
R:00—Under Arrest 
6:25— News.
6:30—Illlile Baptist Church.
7:00 Collegs Choir
¿ 1 30—News.
V 45—First Methodist Church.
9:00—Family Theater 
8:30—This Is Kurope 
9:00—The Enchanted Hour e 
9:30—Sylvan Levin 

10:00 News 
10:15 Music 
10:30—Variety Time 
1:00—Lynn Murray Show 

11:55—News. Station.
12:00—Sign Off.

MONDAY MORNINO 
6:59—Sign On.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
4:15— Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
(¡45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:25 Scoreboard
7:30—News, Kay Fancher.
7:46—The Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh. News.
8:15—Tell Tour Neighbor.
8:80—Les Hlghy, News.
8 :85— TheWazworks
9 A0 Sue Johnson at tha organ 
8:15—Chapel by the Side ot the Road 
9:25—Mutual Newsreel.
9:90—etaff Breakfast 
9:65—Hsjipy Felton Talks It Over.

SEIZE SLOT MACHINES
Try** m  -- m  -  t w  ,

Texas ranger« early F r i d a y  a:«e-We«tern j/m W *« 
tripped their w *y into k "secret" 
garage room in Dickinson end 
seised 300 slot machine«.

1 0 :00— Ladies Fair. 
l«:36—Mutual Newareel. 
10:W—Queen for a Day.

Í L  » »nn7 itou. ■
tuai Newer« 
rt Massey 1me maker M 
«ne Fester

11:00—Party U m . .  
tl:15—Lanny (tose/
11:25—Mutual Newsreel. 
li:ie—Curt Maasor time. .
11:45—Homemaker Harmonies. Mon
it  :00—Cedne Pestar
11:00—Cedriti Fester. Lindsey Fura.

erch Hardware 
12.30—David Rese, 

bratth .
12:45—Rddy Arnold 
11:30—Hoop-De-Do 
1 :!5—Rabo News 
1:30—8«V It With Muslo 
2:00—Bob Ponte 
2:25—Baho News 
2:30—Bob Pool«

Fox worth • Oal-

2 ili— He ho News l:ie—Msrc Record Adventures
4 :0S—Muele For Monday 

Feie Adv

N O  CASH 
D O W N !
YdoreUTVar

w m U y

Modell JUUWelnud

TAX IIKtWM—Woitoaly iah«

It’s another "exclusive" from Adm iral. . ,  Color TV  
Optional! Yes, you can add color whenever you want it 
. . .  today, tomorrow, any time. Enjoy not» televieUm’a 
clearest, brightest, sharpest picture on Admiral’* big 
V f  Dyne-Ray picture tube. Revolutionary TripU -X  long

outer fringe area* where other sets fall. Equipped with 
famous Admiral Turret Tuner to motive all preaeut as
well as m w  Ultra High Frequency channels. Many 
more sensational features . . .  see, hear, compare!

HAWKINS RADIO IAB
PHONE 398 117 BAHNE«
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SHAMROCK - ipsclal) —
Shamrock'« Seoul .tunc« drive 
tot underway here last Wednes
day with a kickoff breakfast ad
dressed by Rev. E. Douglas Car
ver. Pampa. Baptist pastor.

Huey Cook. 8hamroek drive 
chairman, said all reports were 
not yet in, but apparently the 
drive is making substantial prog
ress. He did not release specific 
dollar figures, but said the drive 
had no dollars-and-cents quota. 
He hoped 10 percent of the pop
ulation — 330 — would donate 
to the cause.

Postmaster Urges
SHAMROCK — (Special! — 

Flake George, Irish postmaster, 
urges all Htiiens to mail Christ, 
mas packages and cards early, 
particularly those to overseas in
stallations and camps.

George said the department 
could not guarantee delivery on 
overseas packages if mailed after

f t ' { t  £  fû t/

NATIONAL BOOK WEEK — Richard and Linda Steele, children of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey L. Steele, 
I3S4 Charles, get a first look at one of the exhibits on display In the Pampa Public library on Indian 
tales that appeal to young readers. Local Parent-Teacher organisations are urging II children to 
Visit the library during this week. (News Photo)

FLOOR FURNACE  
SERVICIN G

Forced Air A Wall Furnaces
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO,
US g. Cuyler Phone IS)

Sparimq
"HOT ROD" CAR

*1.39
Give It a light push. Watch It 
speed swsy. Weteh the harm
less sparks light up the motor 
block.

* a ere- 
m u s t  

n order 
tt. When 

ha has 
workers 

Ha loses 
his pro. 
is bad.

should

Molest A Rot-Tot-Tot Note
SPARKING TANK

*2.49
Real action. Finished Hhe an
Army tank. Clock spring « MIf latest forecasts of exports and 

domestic demand are accurate, 
Brannan may have to restore 
restriction* on foreign shipments. 
, Furthermore, he may have to 
revamp his present thinking on 
1082 crop program plans. The 
secretary had hqped to concen
trate next year on production of 
livestock fsads. Cotton and grain 
compete for much land in the 
Southeast and Southwest.

WASHINGTON — < «  — Last 
year's cotton problem is back on 
Secretary of Agriculture Bran- 
nan’s doorstep. The p r o b l e m  
whether to curb exports and risk 
a price decline.

A year ago the secretary slap
ped rigid restrictions on export 
of the fiber crop to protect do
mestic needs. This action was 
taken because the I960 crop was 
very small and demands of the 
defense program ate into ré
serves.

To relieve the situation, Bran- 
nan and his department put on 
a big "grow more cotton”  cam
paign this year. Summer plant
ing reports and early fall pro
duction estimates of the federal 
crop reporting board indicated 
that the shortage had been licked.

It appeared that this year's 
crop would be the third largest 
on record and big enough to 
meet all prospective demands and 
add some to a reserve that had 
fallen to a dangerously low level.

The prospect of a big crop 
sent prices skidding — a de
velopment that brought b i t t e r  
cotnplaints from cotton farmers 
and their representatives in Con
gress.

Accordingly, Brannan took re- 
■tretions off exports because it

•  Floy any time by hummning
•  Imitate musical instruments
Yet, there's e free colorful plastic 
Croonole for every child you bring 
to our store. It's easy to play— just 
hum the tune. Sounds like e cornet 
or saxophone. No obligation to buy, 
of course—but here’s a good chance toMore

grain must be produced if con
sumer demand for meat is to 
be met.

The secretary will certainly 
weigh very carefully the ques
tion of restoring cotton export 
quotas.

Brannan recognizes that unless 
prices are satisfactory from the
growers'

Doluto Engravod Fi nidi 
Taxo n  Jr. 

CAP PISTOL See Us For All of Your

Pride of every cowpuncher — 
engraved pistol that breaks 
like a real one.

standpoint, it might be 
difficult to get an a d e q u a t e  
acreage of cotton planted next 
year. To many farmers, livestock 
prices are much more inviating.

The secretary may be faced 
again -with demands that he set 
price supports for cotton next 
year above the 90 percent of 
parity level in effect for many 
years.

Soft And Lifolikc
Horsman DOLL

Won't be long before your youngsters 
will be braving the first snowfall with 
warm winter clothes. Don't be caught 
short —  send their winter things —  
and yours —  to us now for cleaning 
and repairing Minor repairs made 
free.

•  Vinyl plottic armi, Itgi
•  Lnrniy tlaaping eye«
•  Bnnutilully dressed from kenne! 

fe keefeei

Read The News Classified Ads

Pampa
A lovable doll tor young girls. 
Ninon dress hss buttons and 
Jutton holes. Mohair ringlet wig. 
.2 inches tall. Head turns, is 
practically unbreakable. Finest 
quality.

appeared the supply would DRIVE-IN THtATRE 
OPEN t;3S — SHOW 7:00

-  NOW •  MONDAY — 
Brought bark for your 

enjoyment . . .

"DODGE C IT Y "
ERROL FLYNN 

OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND 
•  Also Two Cartoons #

large enough to meet all re
quirements. This action helped to 
reverse the price downturn and 
to soften grower demands f o r  
higher cotton prices supports.

The secretary looked forward to 
a ii*B2 farm production program 
placing a little less emphasis on 
cotton than this year'*.

But the November crop esti
mate made yesterday by th e  
crop board changed all this. It 
sliced 7 percent off the October 
estimate because of drought dam
age and warned that f r e e z e s  
early this month may require a

Big At A Bool Baby

Horsman  
BABY DOLL

*10.95
# Over 2 feet tall
*  d•  Sanaa" vinyl armt, lagt

A breath-taking beauty — large 
a* a six-month-old! Matching 
bonnet and dress. Slip, panties, 
shoes, stockings. Long lashes, 
sleeping- eyes, crying voice. 
Curly Mohair wig.

And DRY GLEANERS
309 l .  Trends Phono

American
ATLANTIC FREIGHT

*23.95
• ' •

IÉ Ü !

Includes tra ck , term inal, transform er
, Realistic 8/18’  seal* models

•  locomotive, tender, box 
g'Rnnlitilt "ckee-ckee" car, hopper car and caboose.

sound Complete — ready to rue.
•  Lecomollvt, four tors Smoko and choos-choos is-

.... . .. crease as train goes faster.
Jnt Sty Charge It a . C. Gilbert No. 601T.

NOW #  WEDNESDAY
Features 1:35, 3 *  3, 5:33, 7¡3i,

ONCE IN A  
SLUE MOON 

MUSICAL 
I DELIGHT!

Hot A Piorcing Siroti And 
Actual Wator Pump . . .

HOOK and LAD DIR 
TRUCK
‘2.45

•  Ladder extosdf fe I I *  (
•  tint t  ruhher keae —_
•  Frlctian malar prapalt frvtP
latest type Are engine. Open 
cab, transparent windshield.
Friction motor activates siren. 
Ladder is swivel mounted. Rub
ber syringe beneath cab Alls 
with wster, when levsr at side 
of truck is pressed watsr squirts 
from hose.

It Ringt . . . Soyt "HELLO“

M edal Mini 
T a lk in g  P h o n e

> 1 .5 »
•  Vale a In racnlvnr
•  Dial ravalrat, hath ring
•  Sturdy matal construction
It ’ll be busy all the time. For 
children from 1 to 5 years of 
age. Voice in receiver. Real
istic dial action with spring 
return. Dial revolves, bells 
ring. Bells are brightly plated.

DORIS

GORDON

—More—
Walt Disney's “ Get Rich Quick 

•  LATE NEWS •

NEW KELVINATOR
/ Will Please Her Most

Larg# F rss isr ( ^ f

What a Glorious Gift!
£ 3  p  THOR
Æ r ^ S P IN N E R - W A S H E R

*223.50

NOW •  TUESDAY

WENGER

•  Watkat—rlntat— tpln- 
drtsi at fks flick af a 
twitch

a Sugar agitatar actian 
ctenni kartAnthony QUINN 

Jody MWRANCF.
•  Cartoon — U te  Newt •  

Sports ’The Willie Hoppy Story'

New •  Tuesday
Another "First”  for Pampa ! 

ERROL FLYNN 
MICHELINE PREI.LE
"ADVENTURES OF 
CAPTAIN FABIAN"

So new we have not received 
Mat Services ! Phone 211

IFTS & TOYS FOR ALL

F. Goodrich
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D RA T M ART HA'5O O T c H / ; g h a y- I

INS O FF A
Be a r d  is  N crr «2
ALU ÏT 6  CRACKED  
l)P TO 6E  /'**•'> 

T m e  S K IN  “  
w *. p e e l s  o f f / -?  
m - r » n o o /  y  ?

IF  6 H » 6 0 6 -  
P E C T E D  T H E  
0 E A R D  W AS < 
MV INSURANCE 

A G A IN S T  
B e in g  h ir e d  
FD R  S O M E , 

. M E N IA L
S  j o e . '  r .

s t u b b o r n n e s s  
6\\e& A S IM PERIOUS 
A S  CATH ERIN E T H E  

> G R E A T /—  V U eN  J  
I S H E  G E T S  T H A T  > 
WOUNDED PANTHER  
G U N T IN H E R  E V E , 
A L L  OF ST A LIN S  J

T O  GET h im  LOOSE ? I  DQNT 1 GET 
W A N T  RAZZLE DAZZLE -  OUT
JU ST SOLID STE AD Y  - f  THERE AM 

. FOOTBALL FROM A LL  1 POUR IT 
W  o f  yo u  • o n  f

NOW. REMEMBER. IT'S* 
GOING TO TAKE T B A M -  
W O f lK  T O  WIN * H O K E'S  
T H E  B E S T  B A C K  IN T H E  
S T A T E .  B U T  H E 'S  NO 

M IR A C L E  M A N  f
V EH ,M ^  X  

CAN FOLLOW 
VOU BETTER" 

MUCH
1 B ET T ER .' /

'I j;,\ I'VE G O T T O  G O  DOW N ^  
>  A N D  TELL A  BURGLAR 
(. N O T T O  M A K E  S O  

r  M UCH N O IS E

|IT I  HEARD IT  AGAIN  —  
> i c a n  t  S l e e p  w it h  ■ 
{  TH AT NOISE GOING ONDAG WOOD. W A K E U P --

I  JUST HEARD A BURGLAR
___ DOWNSTAIRS j-------------- -

^---- -----

® 0 N 'T
T A K E
O F F
ANVOF
YOUR
CHINS

T P R B T T V T  I  CAN 1 
>-) SW ANN I A F -  
•J P L A C E /F O R D  J  
/  FO R  A  \  IT  1 
PEN TH O USE JSPO RTI

L IT T LE  P IT C H ER S M XI 
KNOW, H AVE B IG  E A B S i

AM I  TO TA K E 1̂  HAM, THAT 
VOU WANT TO S E L L  T H IS  K. 
P LO T TO M E THAT VOU'RE y  
. TALKING A B O U T?ITS  NO  USE. 

COLONEL. WE 
C A N T  FIND A 
TRACE OF TH' 
LIEUTENANT

ME MUSTA 
BURNED 

S T O A  
( CINDER!

...BUT I'LL  STAY HERE AN* 
C O N TIN U E  TH ' SEARCH 
MIGHT FIN D  SUMPIN... 
t  M E B B E O N L Y A F E W  
[  CHARRED BONES,BUT..

PO OR  FOOZY. .. 1 
I  C A N T  BELIEVE 

» HE....AW L <

WHAT WAS THAT LIST 
A G A IN , MU

BREAD
BUTTER-

BREAD.
BUTTER
CEREA L,

M IL K /T H A T ’S A  NICE LOOKING 
DOG . . I T  MAY N O T B E  1 
TOO LATE TO HELP 

1 H IM .. B U T  TO BE W/ 
TA K IN G  A  CH A N CE.. 
..O H , SHUCKS ..I 'L L  M/ 
, HAVE A  LOOK., K '/ ,

I THIS M U T T  IS J U S T  
SICK ...P R O B A B LY  J  

GOT HIMSELF C 
POISONED...I'M  A  S  
, FOOL B U T I HAVEN'T 
l  TH E  H EA R T TO 
A  LEAVE HIM. <

* HUMPH . . I  GUESS V .  
T H A T  POOR POOCH WAS 
. TO O  SLOW CROSSING ?  
V TH E  S T R E E T ...H E ’S )  
A  S TIL L  SQUIRMING..>  j

• NOBODY IN «N ; 
S IG H T.. I'LL MAKE 

IT BACK TO  ,— d  
M Y  BOAT 

\  OKAY V r "

T « U  FINOtM! HWM-THE 
MERMAID >6 HEADING FOR  
PORT WITH ANOTHER DOOR 
CATCH. WE PICKED UP HER 

LRAPIO r ep o r t  TO THE , 
B fia n a T  f i s h e r y ;  j — t

/  THEY CAN'T \  
KEEP OPERATING 

AT A LOSS, MISS 
OAKES'. IP THIS 
CONTINUES. YAR
MOUTH IS  D00M Ë 

. AS A FISHING

'CUT THERE MUST i t  A 
REASON! THESE FISHING 
BANKS HAVE n  -■CT 

l SUPPORTED THE ,
V TOWN FO R D iJ -.Q
Agenerations!/(Jil_5

M AYBE-IF THIS 
WEATHER HOLDS 
UP! BUT IT MAY | 
BE W  GERTIE KS 
LAST CRUISE IF 
WE CAN'T GET 
REAL SEAM EN ^

Oj ATER.THE 
SCHOONER 

CRUISES OFF- 
SHORE WITH 

ITS MAKE
SHIFT CREW.

Y  OUR DUDE ^  
f  SAILORS ARE 
HAVING THE TIME 
OF THEIR LIVES, ME 
BUNCE. WE LL GET

TH' VULTURES ARE 
RECEIVING ,r

/VAILED O/V HE EIGHTEEN-YARD 
U N E  B Y  OZARK IK E  '

GOAL A W R EA D Y ,THE
OPENING
KICKOFF,

VILLAGEA N  W E  AIN'T LAID BY All RIGHT WITH 
VTHEIR HELP!^HANDS ON  

TH'BAW L  
Y E TS

\ V s  G O T  VAt *. \  
VGONOW t W A Y  T K t
O ic v t N S  •• rr r^ —

TH K TS  AWE. b t C U N l  
DATI Yvit HAD SUANWCtO 
FOR MA.KA VJttV. ,-----^FANW HIIE V  SO I  FLASHED THE STOLEN POLICE 

1  BADGE ON SAWYER LIKE VOU SAID, 
¡A, MR. ZAZAROF, ANO I  TRIED TO  y  
P X .  SCARE HIM, BUT-

YES, SIR. V 
ANO HE'S ' 

EMPLOYED 
BY FRONTIER 
OIL, SIR. A

FRONTIER OIL!
AND YOU SAID HE WAS
JUST A t o u r is t / ,

£  AM I  A CHUMP? ^  
f A M  I  ON A WILD-GOOSE 

CHASE? IS IT TRUE WHAT 
THAT DETECTIVE SAID ABOUT 
ZAZAROF BEING JUST A FENCE 
L  FOR STOLEN JEWELS? A

K  NEVER MINDf* 
DIO YOU EXAMINE 

HIS PERSONAL 
V  PAPERS? .

I  THOUGHT SHE X  I THINK SHE'S GOING 
WAS GOING RIGHT j  THROUGH HI6 DESK 

BACK HOM E? /  -LOOKING FOR > 
1 WONDER WHAT SOMETHING/1 

SUES OOtNS IN THERE?)HEARD HER LOCK 
y---------- THE DOOR/ ,

e i t h e r  t h a t y  a  r o c k e t

LANDING ON THE D ESER T.O R  
DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS_HAS 
DRIVEN M E  N U TS! J t Z l f c s i

HE AV EN S,CHR IS! ONE O F  
VOIIR OUI D E D  M IS S ILE S  HAS 
BEEN S E T  O FF S P O N TA N E 
O U S L Y ! ------ ----------

NO. DOC ! IT'S 
LANDINO... NOT 
TAKINO OFF!

T he EARTHS FIRST 
VISITOR FROM SPACE 
S E T T L E S  TAIL-FIR ST 
TO W A R D  THE i .ROUND.

J.A
UJ1U02'M
Tiuci»n

KMJIUgZiM

RATw ee w c x i l d n ’t  g e t  r r  f o r  
m e  S O I b o u g h t  rr w it h  t—  
A A V O W M M O N 6 Y  I-------------- J

GOOD FOR V O U / irM  OH, 1—  
RAY5 TO SWOW •“^'DEFINITELY 
BAREN TS VO uRE ) JENNIFER- 
INDEPEN DEN T ----7yf-------

W HAT
WAS

T H A T ;

N O / -  WHAT K E Y  *— ■ 
DO YOU P LA Y IT  I N ?

S K ELETO N  1
K E Y ?  I 

WHAT DO 
you  MEAN ?

OOULDNT VOU 
T E L L ?  TH A T  

I WAS,
? '(TOME ON «  

j  TO  m V * 
j C s h a c k ! “ j

■ KEY/ IT/ ! 
" RTS  
ANYTHING/

WHAT THC- 
WHATOHA 
GOT NOW?

OH, r  INVENTED 
THIS MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT/
I  C*ALL IT T H E  

» SQUEEBIT/ r '  
LIS TE N ' J

OH, P E N N Y  IT ’S  L U S H .' Z T ’S  
A  D R E A M .',  ---------------------— '

WELL.TVjeYJAKS
OVER ! TOSHDJY 
YOU THERE'S HO 
HARD FEEUN6S, 
I'LL BUY YOU A 

BOTTLE OF
L  T W i R P /  y

L E T  M E S E E  ...YO U'RE
M IS T E R  P U N N Y , _______
A R E N 'T  Y O U  ?

W E L L , W H A T'S  \  NOW, 
T H '  D O P E ,D O C ?  J  N O W , 
H O W  D O  Y ~ y  L E T 'S  
L S T A N D ?  N O T  B E
IL____ _____- A  IM P A TIEN T /

MO/ I'M ) DONT v y o m w  

“  V  FOR THIS y e a r ?

m a il  t h é
W iRPTAö
CHA MP.» ANY-

)  T H IM û
/ b u t

J .W Í A
, . JUICE/
I vYINNIXT  __ y
* OF THE ¡ / T W ,  
1 Tw iR P  Y  V*

S  Co n t e s t /

! § ä j

GOLD
WATCH

PRIZE?

I'V E B EEN  M A R R IED  A  LO T  
LO KK3ER TH AN  YOU AND I  
S TILL DON'T UN D ERSTAN D  
—v ^m o m e n ! -  —

NOW DON’T LOOK  
AT M Y H O U SE Y  
TOO C L O S E D ^,J 
FA TH ER .

WHAT A  H O RRID  T H IN S  ** 
TO  SA Y .. CSOB) . A F T E R  I'V E  
S P E N T  A  WHOLE WEEK f  

S C R U B B IN S  A N O  
OHtEF) C L E A N  IN S _ .y

OONTT A P O LO G IZ E , G IR L  
IT 'S  H A RD  T O  K E E P  A  
HOME N EAT W HEN  YOLTV
GOT TWO SMALL ____
C H IL D R E N ! ^ 0 0 m m

ANO TWELVE «  
ANO TW E LV E  IS 
EIGHT, AND... r—

V*.,1 )1 1
r
L
L
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ig Boys To Study 
leal Processing

tAcudun puoq {«pad « am ui ar« 
PFA, go to Twitty Monday to 
ktudy methods of . making meals 
knd cakes at the Tindall Oil 
nill. It is part of their study 

|>f livestock feeding problems. 
Each week Weatherby’s group 

nakes at least one field trip, 
ssoeiated with classwork at the 
ligh school.
Other trips this fall included 
trip to the Cayson Evans home

USO Drive Lags 
In Wheeler Co.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock and Wheeler county 
have sputtered in their drive to 
reach the USO quota of S880, 
reports Bill Walker, Shamrock, 
county drive chairman.

Only $241 has been turned 
into Walker's office for the 
drive which is slated to e n d  
Nov. 15. Walker urged countians 
to send in checks to his office.
to caponize chickens, to clip hog 
teeth and ear notch hogs.

Wildcat Reports

" i -

CONGRATULATIONS!
HARVESTERS

ON A

SPLENDID GAME!

You'll Congratulate Yourself 
This Winter By Having Your 

Heaters And Furnace 
CHECKED NOW!

U S E
N A T U R A L

G A S

TEXA S
GAS and POWER 
CORPORATION
YO UR  HOME OW NED U T ILITY

One new wildcat Roberts 
county, two in Gray, one in 
Childress, and another in 
Hall county set the tempo of 
oil field activity in the Pan
handle last week.

P h i l l i p s  Petroleum Co. 
staked two new locations on 
its Gordon leases in Gray. 
One of the wells is in the 
SE-4 of the NW-4, and the 
other was in the NE-4 of the j 
SE-4 in Sec. 48, Blk 3, I&GN: 
survey.

Gulf staked its No. 1 J o h n  
Haggard, Tract 2. in Sec. 5, Blk. 
2, I&GN aheut 14 miles north
east of Pampa.

Meanwhile, B l a n c o  Oil Oo. 
staked its No. I  T. M. Russell 
in Childress county and E. Con
stantine his No. I ' Wilson i n
Hall.

In the regular field, there were 
14 new locations and* six com
pletions of which ..five were oil 
ers for 345 barrels and the other 
a drv hole. ,,

INTENTIONS TO DRILL
Childress County 

Blanco Oil Co. & Al Buchan
an, T. M. Russell etal No. 1, 
W&NW RR survey. 660’ from W 
and 860’ from 8 lines NW-4 Sec. 
C54, Blk. H. 5 miles S Chil
dress, PD 8000'.

Gray County
W. H. Taylor etal, W. H. Tay

lor “ G”  No. G-ll, H & GN sur
vey, 330’ from N and 1320’ from 
E lines Sec. 20, Blk. B-2, PD 
3100’.

Hall County
E. Constantin, Jr. et al, Min

nie Wilson No. 1, H&GN sur
vey, 440’ from N and E lines 
SE-4 Sec. 6, Blk. 18, 5 miles 
SE Memphis, PD 8000’.

Hutchinson County 
Ada Oil Co.. Mitchell - San

ford No. 2, H & TC survey, 990' 
from N and 330’ from E lines 
of lease Sec. 76, Blk. 46, PD 
3000’.

Carson County
C. R. Austin, B. F. .Block No.

15, I  & GN survey, 330' from N 
and 990’ from W lines SW-4 Sec. 
I l l ,  Blk. 4, PD 3144'.

Collingsworth County 
Oil Associates, Inc., A. J. Lay- 

cock “ B”  No. 1, H & GN survey,
11320’ from N and W lines Sec. 
96, Blk. 12, PD 2300'.

Gray County
Coronado Oil Co., Cecil Back 

No. 2. H & GN survey, 330' from 
N and 332’ from W lines E-2 of 
NW-4 Sec. 45. Blk. 25, PD 2900’ .

Hutchinson County 
Stanley K. Feinberg, Agent, 

J. A. Whittenburg " A "  No. .1, 
TWNC survey, 926’ from N and 
330’ from W Antes W-240 acres
Sec. 2, PD 3200’ .................

Midwestern Producing Co., 
Whittenburg “ K ”  No. 1, H & GN 
survey, 330’ from W and 1900’ 
from N lines of lease Sec. 18, 
Blk. 47, 7 PD 2800'.

Dave Rubin, Pritchard No. 4, 
J. T. Williams survey, 330’ from 
N and E lines of lease Sec. 2, 
Blk. ” GMC” .

W. F. Seibold, Jack Johnson 
No. 13. AB & M survey, 857’ 
from N and 330’ from E lines 
E-2 Sec. 12, Blk. M-16, PD 3200’.

W. F. Seibold, Jack Johnson 
No. 14, AB&M survey, 990' from 
N and E lines E-2 Sec. 12, Blk. 
M-16, PD 3200’.

Sherman County 
Tascosa Gas Co., Browder No. 

1, T  & NO survey, 1320’ from S 
j and W lines Sec. 66, Blk. 3-T, 
PD 3300'.

Moore County
Phillips Petroleum Co., Bob No. 

1, T & NO survey, 1318’ from S 
i arid 2492.9’ from E lines S-2 Sec. 
224, Blk. 3-T, PD 3110’.

OIL COMPLETIONS
Hutchinson County 

John Gottlieb, Johnson - Trigg 
No. 1, Potent. 60 - 24 Hrs. 50' 
from W and 330’ from S- lines 
of lease Blk. OB. H. T. Trigg 
survey, gravity 40. top _ of pay 

j 2972’, total depth 2992', acidized 
¡6000 Gal.. 10-3-4”  casing -386’, 
7” oil string • 2930’ . 

j J. M. Huber Corp. - Riley H

Armstf-ong County 
.. Hassle Hunt Trust Co. No. 1 
3. A. Cattle Co., Sec. 125. Blk.
G-6. B&P RR, drilling b e l o w  
6961 feet.

Briscoe County
Amerada Pet. Co. No. 1 J. C.

Hamilton, Sec. 41, Blk. 8, T&P 
RR, drilling below 7632 feet in 
lime and shale.

Hunt No. 3 M. H. W. Richie 216, Blk. 43. H&TC, drilling be
et al, 8ec. 38, Blk. G-6, Adair low 3530 feet in anhydrite.
& Goodnight survey, set 13-inch 
to 315 feet with 200 sacks; 8- 
inch to 2660 feet with 400 sacks; 
drilling ahead below 3640 feet in 
dolomite.

Hassie Hunt Trust Co. No. 1 
W. D. Owen. 8ec 142, Blk. N-10,
G&6E, set 8-inch to 3618 feet; 
drilling ahead below 6038 feet in 
shale, lime.

Childress County i from 8864-79 feet, treated with
Sinclair O&G Co. No. 1 W.1500 gallons jel kerosene, 12 gal-

Mullins. Sec. 724, Blk. H, W & Iona jel breaker and 45 barrels

Houghton.* Lge. 202. Stats Cap
itol Lands survey, ran schulum- 
berger to 3990 f e e t ;  drillatem 
test 3976-90 feet open 1 hour, 
recovered 20 feet slightly gas- 
cut mud; ahut-in bottom h o l e  
ahead below 4290 feet in hard 
cherty lime.

Ochiltree County 
Texaco No. 1 Hoover Est., Sec.

Ochiltree
Texaco No. 1  J. L. Flowers, 

Sec. 143, Blk. 13, TANO Survey, 
660’ fr N&E-L; commenced 7-3- 
51; elevation 2945 D. F., casing: 
16-inch — 680-1050; 10 3-4 -inch 
— 4108 - 500 ; 5 1-8 — 8900-
200; swabbed 41 bbls. oil in 7 
hours; 44 bbls. in 24 hours; 25 
bbls. in 24 hours; hydrofraced

NW, drilling below 7535 feet in oil; flushed with 44 bbls. oil;
lime

Collingsworth County 
Oil Associates, Inc., No. 1 A.

J. Laycock, Sec, 17. Blk. 13, H 
&GN, TD 2111 feet, plugged back 
to 2090 feet; shot with 190 shot 
1962 to 2090 feet; recovered 10
gal. water an hour and esU-| Sinclair O&G Co. No. 8-H Lips, 
mated gas 750,000 MCF. Sec. 31. Blk. A, H&GN, drilled

maximum treating pressure 4600 
pounds, minimum 3000 pounds: 
flowing pressure 3600 pounds: 
swabbed 198 bbls. oil in 22 hours 
with last 7 hours of test swab
bing 48 bbls. oil.

Roberts County

Yule Parade 
Scheduled 
In Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) . — 
Santa Claus and four real rein
deer will parade through t h e  
streets of Shamrock at 6:30 p.m. 
Nov. 29, Chamber of Commerce 
officials have announced.

Pat Ryan, C. OF O. secretary- 
manager, said people were ex
pected in for miles around as 
St. Nick makes his pilgrimage 
to the Irish city. Children will 
all receive bags of candy and 
goodies, as they have iiv, past 
years.

Reindeer for the occasion are 
owned by Grady C a r o t h e r s ,  
Goldthwaiie, Texas, rancher, and 

: loaned to Santa Claus for the 
¡Christmas season. Carothers re
ports that each consumes more 
| than two pounds of cereal each 
day.

Donley County
Alan Drlg. Co. No. 1 Sharrett 

Myers, Sec. 129, Blk. C-6, TC 
&SE RR, drllstem test 3290 to 
3351 feet, open 3 hours w i t h  
good blow; recovered 150 f e e t  
slightly gas-rut mud, 550’ salt 
water; flowing p r e s s u r e  250 
pounds; drillstem test 3482-3510 
feet; open 45 minutes; good blow, 
recovered 700’ mud; lost circula
tion 3920 feet; drilling ahead be
low 3980 feet. .

Gray County
Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Hobart 

Ranch, Sec. 26, Blk. 3, I&GN, 
drilling below 8974 feet in sandy
dolomite.

Hale County
Standard of Texas No. 1 J, 

Ketlehor, League 8, Blk. 97, Cal
lahan County school lands; drill
ing below 9858 feet.

Stanolind O&G Co. No. 9 Roll- 
A. Rice, Sec. 19, Blk. DT, HE& 
WT, swabbed 52 barrels oil, 74 
barrels water in 23 hours after 
plugging back to 62S8 feet and 
treating with 7000 gallons acid.

Stanolind O&G Co. No. 10 Roll- 
ingsford Bank. Sec. 17, Blk. DT, 
HE&WT, set 5-inch to 5603 with 
100 sacks; at 5604 in dolomite 
waiting on cement.

Stanolind &G Co. No. 9 Roll- 
ingsford Bank, Sec. 17, Blk. DT. 
HE&WT, pumped 87 bbls. oil, 
90 bbls. water in 24 hours: 22 
bbls. oil, 31 bbls. water n 8 
hours; 48 bbls. oil 38 bbls. water 
in 10 hours after plugging back 
to 6159 feet.

Hartley County
Bridwell Oil Co. No. 1 Martha

to 3296 feet; ran drillstem test 
from 3228-95 feet open one hour. 
Recovered 20 feet gas-cut mud; 
flowing pressure z e r o  pounds; 
shut-in bottom hole pressure 700 
pounds; drillstem test from 3328 
to 3411 feet open one hour with 
good blow; recovered 290 f e e t  
salt water, 80 feet drilling mud; 
flowing pressure 60 p o u n d s ,  
shut-in bottom hole pressure 700 
pounds. Drilling ahead b e l o w  
3535 feet.

Swisher County 
Standard Oil Oo. of Texas No. 

1 Alan B. Johnson. Sec. 116. 
Blk. M-10, AB&M, drilling below 
6276 feet In lime.

Famous Guns Stolen 
From WTS College

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
j Two of the famous gun collec- 
tion at West Texas State college, 
Canyon, were stolen last week, 
reports Boone McClure of the 
college staff.

Guns which fill 19 museum 
cases were presented to th e  
Canyon school by O. T. Nichol
son, Shamrock banker. He had 
spent 50 years building up the 
collection, which included some 
old guns from Burma about 400 
years old.

Nicholson’s gift to the school 
contained 390 different weapons, 
and is valued at many thousands 
of dollars. Gun experts say it 
may be the nation’s most val
uable collection.

Gridsters' Parents 
To Be Honored At 
Football Game

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Parents of the Irish gridmen will 
be honored guests at the Sham
rock ■ Clarendon football game 
here Nov. 16. reporta Supt. El
mer J. ‘Moore.

Weather permitting, they will 
be seated in chairs along the 
sidelines while their sons play 
for the Green-and-White.

Another feature of the Nov. 
16 non-district game with the 
Bronchos wUl be the crowning 
of a football queen between the 
halves. «This queen will be cho
sen by the team members two 
days before the game and will 
be crowned by the captain.

Shamrock captains, two of 
them, are chosen for each game, 
and it is expected that t h e  
crowner will not be known un
til shortly before game time.

Missionary WM 
Speak At Shamrock
Miss Blanch« Groves, a mU.iou- 
ary recently returned f r o m  
China, will be chief speaker at
the Shamrock First B a p t i s t  ■ 
church today at 7:30 > ■

She spent many years la 
Chins, but filial''' we ■! . < 
from the country by the onsurge 
of the Communists. She 
tell of the many hardships faced 
by church workers in China and 
the cruelties of the Red system.

W ILD CAT
WEST POINT, Misa — Gf>) —r 

A massive blowout preventer 
reached the roaring wildcat gas 
distillate producer 11 miles north 
of here Friday.

Brought in by the Northeast 
Mississippi Oil Co., the tremen
dous gasser has been losing an 
estimated 50 million cubic feet 
of gas every 24 hours, according 
to Balcolm N. McCasklU, com
pany official.

We Knew You Would Do It!
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

} TO THE

HARVESTERS
■ And The Coaching Staff!

Take The Rest of Them 
eYou're Tops With Us Always!

Noblitt - Coffey
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

Patient Says 
He Set Fires

TACKSON. La. — (/PI — Su
perintendent L. F. Magruder 
.says a Negro mental patient ad
mitted getting fires which caused 
$469,765 damage at Louisiana's 
mental hospital here.

The fires Tuesday night de
stroyed an abandoned ward, a 
mattress factory and a p a i n t  
truck, and damaged a N e g r o  
male ward and a hog barn. No 
one was injured and none es
caped.

Dr. Magruder identified t h e  
patient yesterday only as a 21- 
year-old Negro man.

The superintendent said the 
patient told this story:

After bed check, he brok« a 
first-story window and climbed 
out. Using old papers, he set 
fire to the vacant ward building, 
the mattress factory and truck.

Then he went to a building 
on the hospital grounds about 
two miles from the fires and 
fell asleep. He was found there 
yesterday morning and t a k e n  
into custody.

Magruder said the man once 
tried to escape from a N e w  
York mental institution by burn
ing down a door.

BEA R -LY  M ADE IT
TOKYO — (JP> — Two boys 

on the way to school In northern 
Japan met a big bear. T h e y !  
stretched prone and played dead. J 
The bear shuffled past without 
harming them.

But news of the bear spread
fast. Thirty-three other children 
didn’t show up at school.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
H A R V E S T E R S

Let's Make It A Clean Sweep!

ADDINGTON'S
WESTERN STORE

119 SOUTH C U YLER PHONE 2102

CONGRATULATIONS!
TO

TIPPS. NOONCASTER. 
LYONS

AND THE

PAMPA HARVESTERS 
ON A GREAT GAME!

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

No. H-2, Potent. 52 - 24 Hrs.
330’ from N and W lines o f 
lease Sec. 9. Blk. M-16. AB & 
M survey, top of pay 8160’ , total 
depth 8200’ , Acidized 1000 Gal., 
G-O ratio 1000:1, 9-5-8” casing 
518’, 7”  oil string - 3153’.

GRAY COUNTY
Nabob Production Co., Roberts 

No. 6, Potent. 74 - 24 Hrs., 330’ 
from S and 990’ from E lines 
NE-4 Sec. 46. Blk. 25. H&GN 
survey, gravity 40, top of pay 
2377’, total depth 2710’ , S h o t  
695 Qts., 0 -0 ratio 981. 10 -
8-4”  casing - 288*6” , 7" oil string 
2339’.

Gray County
Clark Development Co., Husel- 

by "C "  No. e l ,  Potent. 89 
24 Hr«., 330’ from E. and 990’
from N Unas 8E-4 Sec. 55. Blk.
36, H&GN survey, gravity 38, top 
of Pay 38ir, total depth 3424’, 0 -0  
ration 4879, 9-5-8" casing - 809’ , 7”  
string - 2275’ .

Sinclair Oil & Gas Co.. D. W. 
Cary No. 7. • Potent. 70 • 24
Hrs.. 872’ from W and 990’ from 
N lines Sec. 114, Blk. 8, I  &
ON survey, gravity 42, top of 
pay 3232’. total depth 3801’ , Shot 
180. Qts., G O ration 575, 8 - 5-8” 
Casing • 840’ , 8 - 1-8”  Oil string 
8188*.

PLUGGED WELLS 
GRAY COUNTY

Carl M Smith, W. R. Clayton 
No. 1, H & ON survey. 1880’ 
from S and 1720* from E line* 
Sec 80, Blk, 88, total d e p t h  
2848’. /

• MEMO TO ADVERTISERS

Questions
and Answers

about Newspaper Advertising
Q . Do you know of qny measure for the value 

of newspaper circulation to an advertiser 
such as the standards that a business man 
uses in buying merchandise?

A. Yes. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad
vertisers— namely A.B.C. standards. '

<a. What is A. B. c . r

\ . A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau of Circu
lations, a cooperative association of 3300 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub
lishers in the United States and Canada.

Q , What is the Bureau's work?

A. To audit the circulation of newspapers 
and periodicals so that advertisers can 
buy space on the basis of definite stand
ards and verified facts and figures.

Q. How does A. B. C. accomplish this?

A. The Bureau has a large staff of experi
enced auditors. They visit the publisher 
members periodically and make audits of 
their circulation records. This informa-

tion is then published in A.B.C. reports 
for the use and protection of advertisers.

Q. What do these reports show?

A. A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a, newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facts 
that advertisers shpuld know when they 

buy advertising.

Q. Are all publications eligible for A. B. C. 
membership?

A. No. Only those with paid circulation. This 
is important to advertisers because it is 
the best proof of interest and purchasing 
power on the part of the readers.

Q. Is this newspaper a member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations?

A. Yes. We are proud of our circulation and 
we want our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in our columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C. report gives 
them the complete facts.

Wat p a m p a  l a i l p  N s n n s
This newspaper is a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. Ask/«j  a copy 
of our latest A . B . C .  report giving audited facts unifilare* about our circulation.

A. I  C. *  AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS =  FACTS AS A MB** "* *  O « &r'

if
»
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What Better W ay To Find A Buyer Than Through A News Want Ad?
Talk Rv Minister -1 ®he *ampa Ball«N***

J Clarified ttt̂ i ¡ire Hccttpud un

Highlights Meeting 
Of Canadian Lions

CANADIAN —(Special)— The 
Canadian Lions club met Friday 
noon in the W. C. T. U. building 
with most of the members pres
ent. President Dale Nix officiated.

Following the luncheon, guests 
Were introduced and the group 
sang.

Lion Herschel Fielder intro
duced the speaker, Rev. Charles 
Pitts, minister of the First Bap
tist church in Cleburne, Texas.

.Rev. Pitts pointed out t h e  
need in America today for fac
ing up to such enemies as Com
munism, materialism, and poor 
citizenship on the part of many. 
He said we need to do some 
positive thinking on the prob
lems that confront us and not 
be entirely negative in our out-, 
look.

Luncheon guests included Lion 
Ralph Whitew now of the Soil 
Conservation service in Canadian; 
Altus Sansom of Lubbock; Taft 
Holloway, Baptist minister of Ca
nadian; and R. M. Hobdy, of 
Canadian.

Canadian Lions club officers are 
Dale Nix, -president; N o r m a n  
Magill, first vice pres.; Joe Mor
gan, second vice pres.; T o m  
Gray, third vice pres.; Gober Lee 
Mitchell, immediate past presi
dent; Nick Morgan, Lion tamer; 
Frank Shaller, tail twister; and 
Hugh Wilson, secretary-treasurer.

Texas Prints 
Sixth Edition 
Of Directory

AUSTIN -  (IP) — The whoie 
family of the state government 
of Texas is in the 288 pages of 
the Texas State directory which 
published its sixth edition this 
month.

•is >tr«s uuuupiod until 9 
i a m. for week day publication on same 
i day. Mainly about People axis until 
10 a.m. Deadline tor Sunday paper— 

1 Classified ads IX noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People i p. m. Satur- 
iay

The Pam pa New» will not be re
sponsible for more Ilian one day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Rate—*2.60 per line per
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three (-point lines.)
1 Day—26c per Une.
2 Days—22c per line per day.
X Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
6 days—16c per line per day.
6 days—14c per line per daf.
7 days (or longer)—lie per

line per day. __________ Y
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Memorial
Where has he gone since yesterday— 

And left us lonely here?
Tonight he seems so far away 

Who yester-ever was near.
No map of ours, on sea or land,

His journeyings may trace;
We only know he’s reached his home 

And seen his Father’s face.
And oh! he know« since yesterday. 

And he’ll be learning fast;
The mists of earth are cleared away, 

The ‘mysteries are paet.
The sun of truth in radiance glows 

All shadowless and bright, 
Undimed by any cloud of earth, 

Undarkeried by its night 
And he has grown since yesterday. 

And he’ll be growing still;
The bonds of time and sense and 

space
That irked his eager will 

Were dropped like shackles from the 
soul

Tu that first upward flight.
Tiie weary body frets no more 

The spirit, freed and light.
O dear, familiar yesterday!

O sad and strange to-day!
Yet who would call the glad soul back 

To rouse the resting clay?
Or who would wish that he might 

share
Our morrow’s toil and strife 

Who, loosed from Death and all its 
pains.

Has entered into Life?

TOMMY LBRO¥ BYBEE

Mise «I lar
*1090 down — 36 mo financed. Con

crete floor; 9 coax* paint.
Virden Perma Bilt

71S N. Wells Phone 1618-W

10 La«» and Found 19

glasses. If found, noti 
Ph. 1698.

pi;lfy
rim 

Patrick's,

LOST: 6 months old Boxer Fawn with 
white markings. Name "Stormy”. 
Clipped ears. Very friendly. Call 
Tom Bates. 181X or 9077. Reward. 

LOST: Pointer Female white and liver 
spots. Also male pointer pup. liver 
and white. Should be together Ph. 
1179 or 1611 for reward.

LOST 340 and some change In 
about

Me
Lellan's Variety Store about noon 
Wednesday. Return to Mr. Doggett 
In Court House for reward -

13 Business Opportunity 13
PHILLIPS 66 Service Station located 

on State Hwy. 152 and U. 8. Hwy. 
83 In Wheeler. Texas, for sale. Will 
inventory stock, sell fixtures. Build
ing available for rent. 81800 will 
handle. Sen J. E. Brown at Wheel
er Write Box 399 or phone 105 at 
Wheeler.

14 Insurance 14

21
EMPLOYMENT 

Mnln Halp Wuntnd ~2T
EXPERIENCED service station man 

oiT

23 Mole or Fornai« Halp 23,32

wanted, 
ter ServiceÄ t io " ,

person* to Har-

LAROE national organisation opening 
retail branch In Pampa In near fu
ture. Desirous of employing capable 
local man for credit manager. Cred
it experience helpful, but not nec
essary. Knowledge of light book
keeping required. Age 25 to 36 — 
single or married. Honest and reli
able. Write full particulars listing 
character and business references to 
box 8W-14, care of Pampa News.

Porter Wonted, Adams Hotel. 
Apply in person.
MEN WANTED — AT ONCE 

Men to train in salsa and service. 
Good starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply In person, no phone calls. See 
Manager.
Singer Sewing; Machine Co.'

214 N. Cuyler
22 Female Help Wanted .22

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SEE B 
eral Insurance. 
Frost.

E. FERRELL Agency, gen- 
I. 341, .........Ph. 109 N.

Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It's easy 
with Classified Ads.

18 Beauty Shops 18
VIRGINIA'S

Just one moment is all It 
lakes for this new exciting 
..‘kin awakener

"LIME-FRAPPE"
Smoothes out wrinkles and 
remove» unsightly black
heads. Only $1.50 per Jar (30 
facials to each .Jar.}

405 Christy Phone 4850

SALES SUPERVISOR 
Toung man aga 25-35 now earning 

*6000 per year. Parmanent position 
with established, aggressive direct 
sales organisation. Excellent Income 
opportunity. Character, ability and 
ambition outweigh experience. 
Training leads to advancement. 
Write Box 4084, Station A. Albu- 
qeurque, N. M . giving quallftca- 
tlons. Replies held confidential.

23 Male or Female Help 23

* 100 COTTON PULLERS 
Wanted immediately. Apply in 

person.
. SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 

Phone 485

HAIR CUTTING and »tyllng. New
est personality modes. Violet’s 
Beauty Shop. Phone 3910.

MAKE BURK YOU get the right hair 
styling and proper kind of Perma
nent. Cali 1818. Hilcrest.

VIOLET INVITES late appointments 
for business girls. Phone 3910, 107 
W TYN(i.__________________________

Have you a valuable
Business Service

List it in an Inexpensive Pam
pa News Want Ad.

Low monthly rates 
Ph. 666 —  Ask for a Classi 
fied ad taker.

Terrific Results
We wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to our many friends and 
neigbors who did so much to help us 
in our dark hours of sorrow in the 
ioss of our darling baby son. Tommy 
Leroy Bybee who passed Into Heaven 
Nov. 6. ‘

We wish to acknowledge the untir
ing efforts of the medical staff who 
did all in their power for him.

. . . .  To the Church of Christ membership
Main officers of the more ban [and the Harrah Methodist member-

100 Texas state offices, 
ments, b o a r d s ,  comm a, 
agencies and authorities 01 the 
state of Texas are listed, along 
with photographs, addresses and 
tenures of office.

The list starts with A&M col
lege, board of directors, and ends 
with the Y o u t h  Development 
council. In between are s u c h  
items as the Supreme court, the 
board of plumbing examiners, the 
members of the legislature, the 
Lake Texoma commission and the 
department of public safety.

Also in the directory are Tex
as’ senators and representatives 
in Washington; the Chambers of 
Commerce in the state, a l o n g  
with the names of their presi
dent and manager; Texas cities 
and towns, along with their pop
ulation, the name of the mayor 
and the name of the clerk or 
secret" ry; Texas counties, along 
with t names of the county 
judge, i y.inty clerk, sheriff and 
tar: a risor - collector.

What looks like a telephone 1» 
directory is a list of all t h e  -  
state employes who live in 
Austin. The register gives their 
original hometown, t h e i r  job, 
their address and their telephone 
numbers.

The Directory is edited by Jan 
H. S. Anderson and published by 
the Texas Publishing Co. of 
Austin.

8000 Naval Reserves 
To Be Called Soon

ship and to Rev. J. P. Crenshaw and 
Rev. E. C. Armstrong for their com- 
fortius words; to those w,ho furnish
ed music and to Dunckel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home for their beautiful 
Iasi rites.
— W> 4*-pe44al+y~-W4H*t-—to say- thank 
you to the Cabot employees and those 
of Vocational School and the V. F. W. 
for their kind deeds to us.

Mr. and Mrs. B M. BYBEE, Jr.
and Baby Sister DIANA 

The B. M. BYBEE SR.. Family 
The .1, M. LEFLET Family

Perxonal
NOTICE to public: 1 will not be re

sponsible for debts made by anyone 
other than myself from this date 
on. 11-9-51.

Ray W Jackson
FOR ALL vour drug nee< 

free delivery. Malone
tnacy.

ida call 3865— 
»-Keel Phar-

CARD READING, past present fu
ture, love and business affairs. By 
anointment only. Ph. 3573._____

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 8:00 o’clock, base- 
ment. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9339. 

FOR LIMITED TIME only, $2.00 per 
Reading. Mrs. C. C. (Chandler. 
SplrltulUt. 7;;8 S. Barnes Ph. 4962J

Special Notice« 5
Skelly Butane «fc Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa, Texas 
Ph». »332 - Nit* 758 1244 S. Barnes

Drug Need«

^ 1/3 TO 1/2 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT

Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler

JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS
New shipment of Utility Hassocks 

Table model record players 
Occasional tables and lamps

It's not too early to shop for 

Christmas -  use our lay

away plan

Come In Today

NEWTON FURNITURE CO.
Phone 291 509 W. Foster

Our Customers Save Their 
Time and Energy . . .

And

WANTED: 3 men part time evening 
work. Salary and Commission. Fam
ily men preferred. Permanent em
ployment. Call Mr. Rax Gamble, 
Schneider Hotel. Sunday or Monday.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
HELP W A N TED

Route salesman with grocery and 
routa sales experience preferred. 990 
per week guarantee or commission. 
Apply In parson to •
Kennedy Distributing Co.

132 Rug Cleaning 32 40 Moving - Tranafer 40

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phona 1618-W
or 4180.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED • INSURED 

Proteet Your Valuable Poeeeeelone 
Phone 367-595-3499-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES 

SU-tl B. TYNO ST.34 Radio Lab 34
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

Sale* and Service
717 W. Foster Phone 46

LOCAL moving and Imultag. tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 1114 or 
651W. Curley*Boyd. «04 E. Craven.

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A Use The News Classified Ada Dally

WANTED: Experienced salesman,
salary and commission, permanent. 
This Is something really good Call 
Mr. D. K. Moore. Schneider Hotel, 
Sunday or Monday._______________

Remodeling and repairs. 
Expert Finish work. 
Phone 4199. ______
No information can be given 

on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules In this

Television Headquarters
Towers, Beams, Boosters 

If it's for television, we have it.

Hawkins' Radio-Television
917 Barnes Ph 36

y \s.

CLEVELAND — (/P) — Eight 
thousand more Naval Reserve of
ficers will be called to active 
duty by next June, Capt. Parke 
H. Brady, assistant chief of Naval 
operations for reserves in Wash
ington said lait night.

Three thousand of the group 
would come from the voluntary 
reserve, he said, with the re
mainder from the organized re
serve.

'As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-takei 
will gladly assist you. Phon 
666.

Just think — an extra day of leisure when 
you ssnd your washables to us! Finest sci
entific methods used . . . Clothee are cleaner, 
brighter!

■r^n

NOTHING SARONG WITH THIS-Sonajman Dick Snell, left, 
of Log Angeles, and Radarman Terry McGovern o f San Diego 
boom with Naval approval over the "evening cerong" modeled by 
Hollywood’s French glamor queea Coriime CalveL The Hawaiian 
eeetxme was designed for a luau aaquance in the movie, -Seiler 
He'vsre.”  Snell end McGovern acted as technical experts, attest
ing to the fact' that Cortnns’s costume would “please the Navy."

American Steam Laundry
515 S. Cuyler Phone 205

Gl and FHA HOMES
MOBILHOMES /

GUNNISON HOMES
Wc art starting construction of 1 Q, I. homes next week, which will 
be for sale. Plenty of O. I. money.

John T. Bradley, Phone 777 
________ Sibyl Weston, Phone 201 l-J_________

DON'T LEARN THE HARD WAY!
But If You Do Have 

A Wreck, Call a 
Dependable Wrecker 

Service

We Have Day & Night Wrecker Service
Coll 1802 day or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802

DREAMS DO COME TRUE!
W ake Up and Buy Your House

10 room frame house near Pampa to be moved. This
price includes new plumbing fix tures...............$1500

6 room, Mary Ellen St...................................... .. $9000
3 bedroom, Fredrick St.............................. ...... . .  $7900
2 bedroom, Williston St........... ........................... $11,000
4 room and 2 room, Wells St......................................$6750
Drug store with living quarters and extra rentals. Doing

good business................... .................................. $40,000
Business building with extra rental, in Amarillo. Leasing 

for $1200 mo. ..................................  • $125,000
FARMS RANCHES BUSINESSES 

W e need more good listings
W. M. LANE REALTY

715 W. Foster Phones 276 ‘ 4334

W E'RE NOT ,

WEATHER PROFITS
We do not know if the 
weather is gonna be good 
or bad, but we do know this.
You can not beat one * of 
these cars for all weather 
value.
148 4 wheel drive Jeep pickup . .  $ 850 
1946 Chevrolet Va ton pickup «. $ 550
1951 Ford Custom 2 d r . ............ . $ 1850
1940 Mercury S e d a n ...................$ 375

T O M  R O S E
F O R D

•  OUR 29th YEAR

40 Moving - Transfer 40
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer • Storage
Tean of experience 8* your guarantee 

of better eervtoe.
916 W. Brown Phone 934
ROY FREE moving and heeling. We

BUCK'S TRANSFER. Insured. Load, 
Long Distance. Compare my prices,
610 8. Gillespie. Phone ISTO-W,

A FEW TAX FREE SERVELS 
AND MAGIC CHEFS

of all models still available. When present stock is sold, 
the new excise, tax will be added

SAVE NOW!

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

BUILDING MATERIALS
-O'

For Sale
4*'

Good used lumber and brick
All Sizes —  Dimensions

Oak flooring -  Pine flooring -  Brick 
Doors and Windows, etc.

See Ray Salmon Ph.165or419l-R

ARTHUR BRISBANE
Once Said

"When a man owns his own home he is somebody. Until 
fie does own his house, he is only somebody else's ten
ant." ,

SEE

STONE - THOMASSON*e*

3 bedroom home, garage. N. Sumner. A l
most new! $9,500. Would sell complete
ly furnished for $10,500.

6 room house, 2 car garage. Corner lot on North West 
Street. A  good buy.

3 bedroom home on Clarendon highway, 10Cb ft. lot. 
Storm cellar. This is a very attractive buy. Gotta move 
it. $ 10,000.

Several nice income properties.

Hughes Building Phone 1766
Your Listings Appreciated

Wishingwill not buy it
Quick action wiN

. '
Nice 2 bedroom home on Magnolia St. -̂
$2,000 down .............................................................. $8850
Well improved half section wheat farm, Near Claude,
Tex....................................................................... $125 per acre
395 acres close to Pampa. 185 acres in cultivation. Bal
ance in grass. . / ........................................ ..... $60 per acre

TOP 0' TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg. —  Rm 5 Realtor*

Garvin Elkins —  Office Ph. 5105, Home 1 W W .
' ’irry Gordon —  2444

SALES
Irma McWright, Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelley, Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins, Ph. 4968

■' —

LOANS - LOANS
-v DO YOU NEED A LOAN TO BUY A  CAR?

SEE US
Do you need a loan to reduce your present note payment 
schedule ? \

SEE US
DO YOU NEED A LOAN TO PAY DEBTS

SEE US *
Do you need a loan to buy furniture or household ap
pliances?

SEE US
W E W ANT TO SERVE YOU IN YOUR INSURANCE 

AND LOAN NEEDS. COME SEE US

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 339

/

BETTER AUTOMOBILES 
FOR LESS MONEY

1.950 Chevrolet Fleetline 2 dr. deluxe,- R&H . . .  $1545
1950 Pontiac Chieftain " 8" hydromatic, low milage,

finish ond upholstery like new, R8i H ............4 . $1990
1950 Powerglide Chevrolet Fleetline 4 dr., nice cleon

car, R & H ...................................................................$1675
1949 Ford Club Coupe, OD, R & H ..........................$1295
1946 Ford 2 dr. Black finish, good tires, R&H . . .  $ 795 
1941 Chevrolet Pickup . . .  \  . . $ 295

OUR SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
1950 Dodge 2 dr. Fluid Drive, R&H,

Clean throughtout...................$1545
1941 Ford 2 dr. Mercury motor . .  $395

"OPEN EVENINGS"

BONNY JONAS - USED CARS
1423 W. Wilk* St Amarillo Highway. Office Phone 4936 
Louis Bonny— Pho. 4304 Clyde Jonas-—Pho. 1928W

S A V E
ON NEW DESOTOS

✓ Select Yours Now
Before New Prices Go Into Effect

COM E IN M ONDAY

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
\

Home of DeSotos and Plymouths
113 N. Frost Phone 380



T* ' -•/ ~

Il Narsory 41

-m « r_ ___ _ l l B _̂  _ j In
" hon^~à»y T  rttoht. Call /tm.j
43 Fainting. Rapi» Hng. 42
l ’A lS r-r  fX R  oortr*çt«-r Testons

t ó ú K«d nCNÍcSi.*l ír ' W 0r l,M
-  * v > - f l  * »  - . .  ■

t«0 N. >>**TPhLf»« 4»34
A3 Appliance Repair 43

47S»W. -  1 t_____________
Saw Shop

«12 E.nurSHEPHERD

Waka Up t í t  Sleeping Dot 
lors with Closslfigd Ads1

OÍS. Barn«

I T  Dirt. Sen4 áre ral 4«
l&WJ ^ . i Ä 4dtÄ
«1» N. lu m »«T  “ 4 p S n î^m

47 Howliig - la r i Work 47NOt‘ ■priyln* mJaA ma*"
Vcm EXPERT t r ie work of all kïSS 

atfdnj£? Ph! ltadorW«.«.w FM|

Shrubbery 4t
ÌN8, rose bua he«, straw 

oarry plants, shad« trass. Open 
{ . « •  re All day Sunday. Butler Wureenr. U01 t ?  Hobart

Bicycle Sheps

Parts-Jictnrsas
S u r f "  a,‘d

ants Phone »6*
57 Good Things te let 57
TOUNO TURKET8 ter Thankagtv- 

taf• «Sc lb. Melvin McCulstton. Ph. 
»13-F-3. Miami Tesas.

*0 Building Supplies
7 ÖÜMENT PRODUCTS C

50

Cmerete Blocks — Stepping Stones —
s i ^*r*1 ~ 8ar"1 Qrovel. J18 Price St. Phons 5897-W
54_____ ^ Welding 54

Ö5“

NÇ JOB too large or too small. De-
E n r a s a r

Winter Is Near
See that your shoes boots ond 
other footwear ore in perfect 
shope for the colder months 

just ahead

Mack's Shoe Shop
308 S. Cuyler

V
vâ

Be per lb., Mrs ww 
before Nov. :

it, at our farm 
Ç. W. Bobbitt.

Hi miles south mat of White Door. 
BÏIÔADBREA8T Bronae turkays tor 
sale at Oo and «So par lb. t miles 
east H south of McLean. C. H. 
McCarley.

61 Mattroosos él
VÒÙNÒ1* ÍÍATT1UCB8 » A « 6 M  for 

mattresoes of hlehsst aualltv and
K!««»* S e t a » iS d U R a iy  a«rv2
Ice. Phono m l  112 N. Hobart

MATTRESSES

Kirkham & Kirkham 
Real Estate

Call Jean, Ph. 3392 or Faye, Ph. 3274
4 bedroom N. Nelson. Will take trade in on South Side.
4 bedroom Williston. Will consider trade in. Ideal cor

ner lot. Froser Addition 
3 bedroom Williston.
Have Buyers for 2 and 3 Bedroom Homes

~~~~r  Office 1704 Christine

WAS YOUR HOUSE COMFORTABLE
- p

DURING THOSE
• : 2

- WINTER DAYS?
I t,

THERE'S REAL WINTER AHEAD
LET US INSTALL A

PAYNE FLOOR OR WALL FURNACE

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

We offer you hlehsst quality at low
est cost In rsmaklnc your mattress.

Free Pickup & Delivery
nderson 
Mattress

817 W. Foster Ph. 633 
62 Curtom» 62
CYtretchs<?.' jE T O is SS&"“»3*“Si!

Davis. Mrs Msloche. Ph. «««»■
63 Laundry 63
IRONING DONE in ray home by 

'dozen or piece «1« N_ Davis. 
IRONING done in my home. 210

Tuks. Ph. 1858-J.______  __
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRf 
• Wet Wash - Rough Dry“

7 a m. to 1:8# p m. Tue*. Wed. ITL 
Open to T:S0 p m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison_______ Phone
OSS’Kfl lislp-U-Self Steam Laundry. 

Wet wash, rouxh dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. Ill N. Hobart. Ph. 60M.

<r «
ti.#M BTU ïsmpoo circula tin« heater 

far aala. Price »15.00. Ph.
Tr a iler 1ST

tira and tuba, sood condition. 
M «t til N. Warren.

Lincoln W ÏË 5 T & .
for
Wei___

11.15 per hour. 4M
tactically new )un lor-else pool uUe. 

»15. see at «15 Buckler or Ph. 4<»t.
Reopened For Business

‘i Items on band for tbs 
«son. shell and Indian 
tua lamps, hand cro- 

Unsns and poods, also paint
of Hlghyay

TREASURE CHEST
UflEbT S STHlNO to~trade or sell at 

LOW PRICES. Mitchell “
Hand Otpra/ 514 0. Cuyler.

POR BALE Ladles il Jewel Bulova 
watch. New. also H carat diamond 
rtap. See A. J. Hindman. 211 8. Cuy-

70 Musical
New and tlsed Pianos

70

WILSON PIANO
1U1 Williston
2 Blocks E. of Highland Pen.
¿ok SALE. 12 base accordion. Con

dition good as new. Phone «IIT-J
Tarpley Music Store 

aplnets,' Grands. Small Upright*. 
Also Used Pianos 550 up.

Ill N. Cuyler Phone 520
71 Bicyclat________ 71
GIRLS' 25 inch bicycle In pood oonfli- 

tlon. priced reasonably. 513 Sloan.
Plenty of Used Bicycles

24 to 2« slses from 
___________ «1.50 to »10.00
75 Foods and Seeds 75
kiit» ¿ttiSr sssd wheat for sals, f l .00

per bushel. »1% Germlnstlon. V. V. 
Van Bibber. Klnpemlll. Texas. 

SUPERIOR EGG MASH. Pallets or 
Krumbies. James Feed Store. I ll S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1677.

80 Pott 80
BLACK male Peking eee. t months old. 

For sale at 480 Crest.

Brummett's Hslp Self Laundry
1818 Alcock _______ Phone «048
BARNARD Steam Laundry. #*t 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup 
Dal. 125 S. HoWrt. Ph M02.

LAbNßfti; expsrt finisti, 
tekup. Ph. 1121.E yW s ______

rough, wst. Pros
at Ml Sloan.____________ _________

IRONtNO DONE by ths dossn or pises 
work. Man’s shirts beautifully fin- 
lshsd. »24 8. Walls. Phone 3609-W.

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
------- TiP-ToF ftLBÀHBRif;

Quality Cleanlnp - Law Prices 
W. Klnpemlll__________Phone 28»824

1 »

\ V .(IS YOUR MOTOR TIRED?)
Let our expert mechanics check your car from Bumper 

4 ’, To Bumper

f  A motor tune-up
Mayba oil it needs —  but we can guarantee

• SERVICES
Olsen and repap spark plugs 
Clean Ignition wires, distributor 

cap and coll terminal 
Inspect and space distributor 

points
Clean air cleaner and crankcase 
.ventilator
Clean fuel pump and bowl 
Lubricate distributor 
Bet tlmlnp and engin« Idle

PLUS 9 TESTS •
Distributor and condenser 
Electrical Accessories 
Coll and Ignition wires 
Manifold heat control valva 
Generator voltage regulator 
Brakes clutch and steering 
Muffler and tall pips 
Battery and starter circuit 
Carburetor and fuel pump

Why Pay Mora 
For Delivery Sarvica

Be thrifty, go cash and carry and 
SAVE. Ladles and men’s suits and 
plain dresses. 75c. All cleaning 
guaranteed. 28 years experience. 
No better cleaning at any price.

Sheehan Cleaners
___________ 204 N. Cuyler_________
66 Upholstering 66
o pe n in g  for  Bu s in ¿61( MGHBjlY

New Upholstery Shop
All type Auto and Furniture uphol

stery. Price« very seasonable. IS 
years experience with A. Brandt 
Furniture Co.. Fort Worth, Texas. 
Ph. 9861 - ISIS Frederick

Jess H. Latham
68 Household Goods 68

FOOT Upright deep 
¡>. 4 Individual

Easy term«.
im  cubic

frets«. 650 lb. Cap.
Htor&ge unit® for sale.
Firestone 8torea.

KOR SALeE: 3 complete room« of furn
iture. including practically new 8 ft. 
Gibson refrigerator. See Bill Clay,
412 N. Cuyler. _________

2 Used Ranges, choice ..*«#*.. 149.50
l r»ed Range ..................... $14.95
4 Only, U*ed Heaters.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. 
120 W. Foster Phone 105

FOR SALE: All else pigs. Call at SIS 
N. Warren.________________________

83 Form Equipment 83

Hogue-Mills Eqp TC a
International 

Parts-Ssrvlce

Box 1356 501 W. Brown
• Pampa Taxas

95 FumighadT 95 TÔT

electric 
 ̂ Browning

D À Détriment-
^ ‘• » i .^ 'ì :

» AND * HÒtìliT apartment, eleoMc 
refrigeration, table top stoves, la-

• pald'

■ ¡ ^ ■ i s s t s r w B a r i S
8 Somerville. Phon« 411-J. 
■BOB modern
for reru t  44S 

FOR RFfNr
ex. Phone u ?  
B AND TWO

du-

___ñ fumlahedapartment*, electric refrigeration. 
Ul N. Qllllipie, Ifmrphy Apta.

96 Unfuraishod Apts. 96
4’ ROOM UNFURNISHED garage 

apartment. Modern. 51» N. 8\imner. 
S ROOM fumlahed house. 14# month. 

Call 1175 or Inquire 117 N. Warren.
97 Furnished Hous 97
FOR Rllrt1. Small 2 room furnished 

house. Inquire at 1007 B. Browning.
CaU >j|.J. ____________

FOR RENT. New modern furnished 
house. »47 g. Hobart Ph. 1768-W,

I RbbM modem furnlehed hous. for 
rent, on pavement. 11» N. Purvlance. 

TWO ROOM aeml-modern furnlehed 
house. Call 1176-J.

98 Unfurnishod Houses
LARUE'

98
I room modern house for

____ „ J T ................. ...
at Cabot
rent. Skellytown. See M. L. Glesler 

Ca'amp.
2 BEDROOM unfurnished houM for 

rent to reliable people. 1031 Charles 
Ph. J18-W.

f ROOM UNFURNISHED house, ln- 
qulre at 411 N. Purvlance,

S ROOM unfurnished modem house. 
Inquire at »1» 8. Faulkner between 
5 and S p.m. Ph. 1120-J.

1 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rent. 721 E. Brunow. Ph. 2017. 
ROOM Modern unfurnished house. 
Mile paid. 70S 8. Ballard. Ph. 4837-J.

-----  REXL ESTATE
101 Wanted to Buy
W a n t  T6~ffÛ V ------ =-----

101
4 or 5 room frame

house to move. Write W. M 
Puckett. Bkellytowsi. Tex. or Ph. 
1102-W-2, Pampd.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

Available NOW
• • • S e e  Us T o d a y  

For a  R u g g e d , 
D e p e n d a b le

MASSEY-HAZM  

D IS C  P L O W

BLONDE TWIN BEDROOM suits for 
sale. See after 5 p.m. weekdays, or 
all day Sunday.. 508 Magnolia. Ph. 
4988. _________________

GOOD Maytaj 
years old. j 
kirie. Refrigeration

washer, with pump. 2 
',4. Joe Ha 

848 W. Foster,
it t

ears old. *75. Ph. 6B4, Joe Haw

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator» - Home Freezer* 

Gas Ranges • Washing Machine«
Texos Electric Appliance Co.

By Factory Trained Mechanics

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 

- - - - - - PLYMOUTH DEALERS’

For That Thanksgiving 
Home Need

Four chrome chairs, eo. $4 50 
One 5 piece dinette suite. Sol-

! id oak .................... $19.50
jOne 4 piece dinette suite

$14.50
One 5 piece maple dinete 

su ite ......................... $19.50
Texas Furniture Co.

Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

Built rugged with eonstruetloa 
and easy operating features that 
meen̂  dependabls service, better
;.'rdbrand‘n •t0n,'' ,00t,, ° f  ,rrt-
400 S(kllS:Available In 2. 3. 4 fur
row sixes—35. 38, or 28-inch disc*.
*00 SHIES: Available In 5 and • 
furrow sixes — 24. 26. or 28-Inch discs.
Thsrs’s • Mnttey-Harni disc plow 
Is *« yov, nersege. Aik va for •  
he# demenstrrotien —

J. S. SKELLY 
FARM STORE

A lovely home
A 2 bedroom home with dining room. 

Austin atone. Slate roof, and lote of 
built-ins. Lot 128x132. For price and 
tana* 0*11 us.

H. T. HAMPTON, Reel Estate
Office Duncan Residence
■ A  »5«______ Bldr________ 2485-J

ON NORTH WARD
S bedroom home, priced for quick 

sale by owner. See Monday all day 
or any other time after 5 p.m.

610 N. Ward. Phone 7Í2-W
IU a LL ¿6 WN PXfMES’T win buy 

equity In 4 room modern house by 
owner. Ph. 2140-W.

New 4 bedroom home'

Fof Sale 103
M, I». DOWNS - Phone 1264

Insu

bÖBt^ l ä R T O
Office Ph. 2039 —  1398

{ room efficiency on Mary Bien. 
h«droom house on tha.hUL »11.50#

* TOUR°LISTINGS1 APPRECIATED
T z ia rh ug h es  inveì

Real Kitats _ _
4th Floor Hughe* Bide Thane :
~ BENWHiTTfeearEstote
Phon« 4145 SIX B—th Nelson

tôt» a  tex ab  * e a l t »~ öö: 

Harry Gordon L. »444

‘S M 1
J. Wade Dunean

a r a s e r  ■ i c »
■•«« tears  w  t h B p a n h a n d l i

106 BüainoM trogorty 106
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For Sole  120

U t k .  in good

Ul R Cuyhw
um4 car uST]

_ c a
DenMg. „  

Phono 130#
4jg U*sd car sale now «oing on at
V. CM eod'* Used Cor Lot

Here’s a steal at HH. 1M7 Nash Club
c.ïït £ ’ î ï  W isr'“ “ -

Pk. 2 1 2 7 ____________H» K. Brown
Co r n é l iu s  Mo t o r  c o T~

APPROVBD
Chrysler * Ptymouth Service 
PMan» *«« m  w. rustar

T K  ^ A N $  b u ic k  COT-

9£SOTH_

NASH SELECT 
210 N. Hobort

Phon* m
& Jack Usad Car Lot 

fS E D  CARS
Phone 130

120 Automobiles For Saia 120
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK'd USED CARS  
Inc.

Wil l  séta, ray equity In 1*41 Flset- 
line Chevrolet Arso Sedan at a bar- 
gain. Ph. 2412. 444 Hughe«

FOR SALE or trad* 144» Mercury «
door Sedan. Radio and Heater, *ver- 
4*1 ve, all acesaorlas. See at 714
E. Locust after I : » #  m Fh. J447-J.

121 Trucks - Tractors
1984 HALF TON Int. pickup. Pari 
■rubber, one owner, lift 8. WUoqx 

Phon« 8784-W.
£

123 Tiros . Takes------W
C. C. Mathony Tire & Sal'
111 W Fester Phone IMI
FOUR Ngw loo X H flóodrlck “IH» 

vrtown tirs, for »ale. Phone. 1IM-J.

servì (Mi STÀTIfi
I  It. 7o# block Soul 

Priced MOM. Lui 
I Okie. Box M.

U S B
. for sale, 
nie. Wirt.

I l l  Out-of-Tow« Prop. I l l
MODERN 6 ROOM bona«, storm rei- 

tor. Outside oily limite apt Borger. 
For oulek aale call loot. My cars

_Real Estate In Borger.
dìi ALL I room house 1M7 E. Brown-
FOR SALE: I unit motel and 4 room 

house with offlc^All modern. Good, 
well with pressure pump on 1 aero 
land. 17000,00 for quick sal*. No 
commission to pay. I ml. saat of 
McLean on Hwy. 44. Mrs. A. H. Re- 
naau.

rSSoirhomV^lTh sun porch on i 
lota, fenced, with a 12 x 24 garage. 
Contract Clifford L. Burchfield. Ph. 
4841. Lefore.

112 Farms - Tracts
160 Acre Farm

112
IK miles west, K milt south of Old 

Mobeetle, with 4 room modern 
house. 4« acres are sub-Irrlgated 
land with running water, small

town payment. Prise I1M per mere.
t. C. Havens, H I B. Tyng, Pam- 

Pa. Te««a.
Reol Bargains in farm lands
500 acres all In cultivation In Wallace 

county, Kans. This year’s wheat 
crop made 20 bu. acre. Prlo* 176 
on good terms.

>20 acres oloat In with all mineral 
rights Intact, price 182 per «ere. 
17M acres stock farm. 500 acre* 
good farm land, fair Improvements, 
Gove county, Kans. IS., per «ere. 
Many other bargains. Write to Box 
2157, Pampa, Texas.

113 Prop.-ta-Bo-Movod Tl3

Ochiltree County Ranch
Ona and one-half section land In Ochiltree county, near 
production, % royalty goes. Improved 465 ocres In cul
tivation, balance grass.
A real buy.

Hethcock & Ferrell
Pho. 341, 718, 4460 109 N. Frost

Beautify Your Home
Let us advise you on your land* 

scoping—  **
We are the largest growers of 

Hardy ornamental nursery stock 
Southwest of Fort Worth.

fölTiÄEST
31800 buys equity, *7600 total. CaUjr—4370-J.

HEY, FOLKS!
I’m just about out ot any nice homes 

to sell I have several people who 
want to buy In Fraser Add. or close 
to the Ht-school. They want homes 
from 10,000 to 15,000 and have the 
money to buy with. So If you want 
to aeU your home, get on the phone 
and call 4100 today!

I have had two good buys last wesk 
and I sold them and oould hava sold 
several snore IF you folks had only 
listed that place last week. Bo com* 
on, and glv* me a chance to be of 
service to you and our friends. Re
member. we eaU all Oanaral lines 
of Insurance

P. S. I do hava a few places left, so 
please call if you ara thinking of 
buying a home.

C. A. Jster, Agency
Inaur»nc« A Real E§tat*

91S Barnard Ph. 4199
Yolir Listings Appreciated

3~ROOM MÓbEftVí house. Hardwood 
floors, built In cabinets. See Jameu 
Hash Gulf Merten Lease. P 1H4-J-4

BRUCE NURSERY
Alanreed .Texas Phon# 6-F-i

AUTOMOTIVE
116______Ga ragas 116

Killian Brothers. Ph 1Í10
Brake and Winch Service
BALDWIN’S OARAGE 
Service Is Our ßuslne»*

100t Ripley Phone 882
117 Body Shop* , 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP r
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634 
------------- wscBnra-------------

Wheel alignment and balancing 
110 W, Kingsmill___________ Phone 45
118 Radiator Sheps 118
“  ÉAÓLE RADlATÖft SHÖf>

"All Work Guaranteed”
516 W. Foster Phone 547
fff Servie* Stotion
WINTERIZE YOUR CAR-  „  

Tompiate servicing and check up. 
Martin Service Station. 403 W. Foster.

im
AUTOMOTIVE

120 Automobiles For Sole 120

b a b y  T U R K E Y S  b e e f
Broad Breast Bronse and BaltvIIl* Whiles. Th* state’* ftnsat super
mini ty, specially fed. battery raleed young, tender bird* at llo par 
pound alive at th# farm. W# will dress, oven-ready, and deliver to you 
in freeser bags at »1.00 each extra. No one else otter* quality an* 
service like-this.

ORDER EARLY, THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED  
Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph. 2485 W 4 W.T. Noland Box 1512
VETERANS LOOK

SEE how few Gl homes are offered for sal# In this paper 
THE REASON —  no one will buy the mortage 
WE HAVE the mortgages sold on the houses we are build
ing. Have you seen them?
All you need is $350.00 for down payment and $284.00 
loan costs. $54 per mo. pays principle, Int., ins., and all 
taxes.

Thot is less than rent!

See or Call .. :£$?■■ 
CHAS E., E.V., or M. V. WARD ;

Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1(31 713 N. Somerville

8585 Machinery - Tools
MAONÈTÒ REPAIRING^ WUconeln 

engines and Brlgge-Btratton en
gines, parta and aervlce. Radcllff 
Bros. Elei

89 Wanted to Buy 89
Wa n t  to  b u y  22 foot AÎFmïtaï 

house trailer. Must be worth the 
money Call 2584.

90

Phone 113- 114 Nite 1764-J

__________RENTALS
90 Wonted To Rent
WANTED: Four 10-aectlon long term 

grass lease. H. H. Crooks It Sons,
Spearman, Texas._________________

4 OR 6 ROOM unfurnished hous* on 
pavement Reference«. Call Mrs
Matson. 431», Horger, collect.______

IVa n ^ED: 6 or 6 room house, furn
ished or unfurnished, by * adults. 
Excellent references. Call 110# be

fore 12 noon or 2924 after noon

Please call dir«cHy for Classi
fied Department . . .
When ordering changes mad* on
Jour ads. Office hours I a.m. to 

p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The New* ts not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 44»—Classified 

■ .Department._______________________

N O  CREDIT RESTRICTIONS
ON 10 NEW  HOUSES NOW U NDER CONSTRUCTION IN

WHITE DEER, TEXAS
A LL  CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISED BY F. R  A.

YOUR CHOICE OF FLOOR PLANS and DECORATIONS 
NO DOWN PAYMENT to VETERANS 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT for NON-VETERANS
\  9 SEE

LYNN HUGHES HOMES, Inc.
. p h o n e  3*  W HITE DEER. TEXAS

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP.
4th FLOOR HUGHES BUILDING PHONE 200

92 Sleeping Room* 92
LARGE bedroom with small kitchen

ette. »38 Duncan. Phon* 1845-J.
NICK ROOM for rant. Close In. Men 

preferred. 309 N. West or Call 53.
Nl<e bachelor quarters or sleeping 

room. Dishes, linens, laundry rea- 
aonable. Ph. 3418-J._______________

VIRGINTa Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep
ing rooms, close In. (90 N. Frost. 
Phone »643.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 963». Marion Hotel, 
»PT»« W. Footer.

93 Hoom and Board 93
R o o k  and BOARD, lunche« Backed.- -  — llfo.1308 Frederick 8t. Phone
95 Furmthed Apartment» 95
NICE bachelor quarter»'or sleeping 

linen, laundry serv-
Phone 3418-J.

room. Dishes.
Ice. Reasonable 

CLEAN FRONT 3 room -apartment 
well furnUhed. Children welcome. 
Ph. S41I-J.

Cl e a n room apart
ment. Private bath. Ideal for work- 

couple. *42.50. Bill* paid. Ph.

I ROOM FUKNIRHKD basement apt. 
*40, bills partially paid. Call at 
411 Hill.

THE CALENDAR SAYS
ft I* '.Im* to put your ad In the want 

ads to rent your house or «part- 
m«nt. Each bright day bring* more 
reader* of fltssslfled ada seeking
■ mpt ip i k  ________________

Close in rental property, $150 
per month income, $6500 

Nice 3 bedroom, $2500, owner 
will carry bolance.

CTh TMUNDY, REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynn* Ph. 2372
6 room N. Sumner. 36300,
Modern 6 room close In 14200.
4 room with garage. E. Frederic 
Modern 4 room. Telley add. 57350. 
Shown by appointment only — Nice

ly finished 6 room home with rent
als bringing 5285 month. 817.500.

.1 bedroom. 2 bathe, on the hill.
Drug store with up and going busi

ness. Priced for quick sale.
Large 7 room hous* to be moved. 

*1860.Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan, price 
reduced to *2260 for quick sale. 

Nice 6 room on Charles !t. •
Dandy 5 room. N. Walls. With garagt 

and storm cellar.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
2 large 4 room house* to be moved. 
Nice 5 room N. Nelson.
3 good suburban grocery atoret. 

Both well located.
Lovely 6 room on Garland._
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
2 lovely 3 bedrom brick homes.
5 room with rental. E. Brunow. 34750. 
Furnished I room duplex close In. 
Large 6 room close In. 38150.

ACREAGE
240 acre wheat farm near Pampa. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
Your Listings Appreciated.
THREE ROOM .MODERN stucco 

house. Inquire McLaughlin Oro., 10 
mils* south of town, *___________

1950 Pontiac 2 dr. R4, HHy- 
dramatic

1950 Ford 2 dr. R&H OD 
1950 Buick 4 dr. R&H
1949 Oldsmobile R&H Hydra 

motic
1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe 

R&H

NOBLITT • COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

WASHER REPAIR 
S E R V I C E

We Have Complete Facilities 
For and Equipment For 

Repairing and Servicing 
Your Washer.

COM PLETE PARTS 
PROMPT, EFFICIEN T SERVICE

217 N. CUYLER PHON! 801

FOR BALE By flrfrner: Brick home on 
Mary Ellen, <M bedrooms, large den, 
2 baths, «¿Tig* and car port; car
peted, *WW drapes, lovely back 
yard. Shown by appointment only.
Phone 1»27. __________

I ROOM house and 2 acre*. City Util- 
.ltles. Just out of City Limits. In
quire 866 8. Faulkner. Ph. 74UJ

LEE R. BANKS
R»*l Estate. Oil Prop*rtle*. Ranches.

Phone» a2 and 288________

Ready to Buy a Home?
room afficiency, good ga
rage, best buy on the hill. 
Shown by apointment only, 
and 3 bedroom homes for 
sale or trade.

Resident lots and farms. Grass 
lands.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
30» N. Faulkner Phone 1443

Tour Listings Appreciated-------

TURKEYS - BUTCHER HOGS
Milk fed hags at present market price« 33e per pound, dressed Broad 
breasted brans« turkays. price *>c per pound- Ufa weight. (I N extra 
lor dressing snd delivery. f ’

• ~  8

. .  DU ROC JERSEY SOWS
£* . . .

I sows subject to registration. On# with It pigs. Total price *300

E. C  BARNETT —  PHONE 9042-F-13
1 miles south, H mils west of Humble Camp on Amarillo Highway

V,

THE DUCK SEASON'S OPEN!
. . and »o is the door to Addington's Western 
Store Open to all hunters, who know the 
value of good equipment in bagging the limit. 
If you have the keen aye thot it takes to be a 
good shot, you'll know at a glance that Ad
dington's offers the best of everything in the 
punting line. ;
The best hunter knows that he only does his 
bast with the finatt eqiupment. That is what 
we have ammuiHon, guns, decoys, boots, jac
kets, and a large array of other supplies to 
make this the-most successful Duck season 
you'va ever had.

4 D D I N & T 0 Ñ S

«

'.1 W E S T E R N  STORE
A  F I N E  S T O R E "

'  C U Y L t . l V  P H O N E .  2 1<

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

V

I
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WOMEN'S LO-HEELCHILDREN'S OUTING
SLEEPERS

| With Feet dfr ^  
> Gripper ^

Fasteners J
| Pastel j

Colors
(Downstairs Store)

Infant's Crib Sheets
_________ __ •  W hit. Jfc

’ • *  KM  0  Pastel Colors 
j l  •  160 Threads per S |
I H  jmjj Square Inch H
f %  ® Cellophane fg

WH Packaged f §
E S S S S B ^ * (Downstairs Store)

MEN'S GENUINE 100% NYLON

Perfect for Dancing—  Perfect for Walking—

•  BLACK
•  100%  NYLON
•  DARK PATTERNS
•  LIGHT PATTERNS
•  REGULAR 75c QUALITY
•  SIZES 9Vt TO 13

BATH MAT SETSINFANTS'
RECEIVING BLANKETS

#  Soft Cuddly Flannels g r
#  Stitched Edges j l
#  Assorted Colors * |

(Downstairs Store) 3 TOT S

•  RED 
« GREEN

#  Rug and Lid to 
to match

$  Washable 
I#  Multicolor Designs
#  Rug Size 18x30

(D O W N STA IRS S T O R E )

MEN'S FLANNEL

PAJAMAS
•  STRIPE PATTERNS
•  ICE CREAM  COLORS
•  SIZES A-B-C-D

LADIES' W IN TER

COATS4 FEET BY 6 FEET HEAVY QUALITY  
COTTON LOOP TW IST PLATEX "SUPER-FOAM

SHORT STYLES  
LONG STYLES  
GABARDINÈS  
PLAIDS
O ATM EAL TW EEDS  
CH ECKS

The only foam rubber oillow with the written 
Guarantee of Satisfaction' 0 ^

•  White or Pink 0  Q
•  Allergy Free—Dust Proof J
•  Has Patented Staggered x  ^ 0 ^ 0  m

Core Construction H  V
•  Completely Washable 
| •  Individuality Boxed

•  Complete with Plasticized 
bark

•  First Quality
•  Loops Guaranteed not to 

pull out
•  Ten beautiful Decorator 

Colors
(Downstairs Store)

Men's Grey Khaki
WORK SUITS

<0 Shirt and Pants 
to Match

#  Sanforized Shrunk 
Perfect

5% WOOL 
DOUBLE BLANKETS

§  66x80 Size §  Satin Bound
#  Green, Brown or Blue Plaid
•  5%  Wool

WOMEN'S

100% Nylon SWEATERS•  Full Cut 
Quality
The'Suit

SHIRT AND 
PANTS

( Downstairs Store)

HERE'S THE SPREAD YOU 'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR
Worth $19.98 '  ' L A D Y  L E V I N E " •  SOLID COLORS

•  TWEEDS
•  PERFECT QUALITYAuthentic 18th Century Type Fringed Spread *

These spreads resemble the famous Martha Washington style, but 
at far less cost to you! Our last shipment was a complete sell-out 
—  and we've waited 8 months to get this other group.

SSftJs: Y Ì98S i p l l j l * » w h i . .  |  Im
k  ---uaiLifc. 1 A PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT

USE OUR LA Y AW AY  
(Downstairs StoreJ

BOYS' GUARANTEED
D R E S S  S O X WOMEN'S ALL-NYLON KNI

H ALF SLIPS
0  Western Prints 
0  Bold Blazer Stripes 
0  Cellophane Packaged 
0 4 Pair Guaranteed to 

Wear 4 Months #  Lace Trim Styles

#  White Only
v •

#  Regular 2.98
HEAVY QUALITY  

TURKISH TYPE /

WASH CLOTHS
0 Assorted Colors

PLASTIC

Garment Bags
0 DURABLE 0 ODORLESS 
0 STAIN PROOF 
0 HOLDS 8 GARMENTS 
0  W ILL NOT C R " “ ' n R 

PEEL *  M

(Downstairs Store)

BOYS'
BLUE JEANS Textron ELECTRIC

For Perfect Warmth Without Extra WeightSizes 6 to 12
Sanforized Blue Denim
Reinforced at All Strain
Points 0
Perfect Quality a

(Downstairs Store) ®

(Downstairs Store) 0 Size 72x84(Downstairs Store)

E X T R A  LA R G E  D O U BLE  B ED  S IZ E  81x108
"Alexander" Pastel Sheets 

Regular 3.79
Cellophane Package —
Extra  9”  tuck in Room ______ - ___
—F irs t  Quality. Type 128 V

Blue, Green, Rose, ____
Yellow ___ _________5=

0 Cedar A  I
0  Dusty Blue 4  *
0 Sunlime Yellow B
0 Rosa Petal 
0 Winter Rom
0 Emerald Green (Down»t ; 

Guaranteed far one year 
alactrical defacts.

SHEET BLANKETS
•  Assorted W hit.

and Colors 
0 Irregulars 
0 Various Sizes

BOYS' LINED SATIN TWILL
J A C K E T S

l / J R  A  0 KASHA LINING
' •  W ATER REPELLENT 

1 * *  •  TWO TONE COLORS
t r  0 ZIPPER FRONT

1  \  •  TW 0 POCKETS
7 ^  0 SIZES 4 TO 12

(Downstairs Store) 36" SOLID COLOR 
COLORFAST

VALENCIA PERCALES
(Downstairs Store)

Chenille BEDSPREADS
0 PERFECT QUALITY  
0  W AVY DESIGNS 0  LARGE SIZE 
0 PASTELS, DEEP TONES, W HITE

90x105 QUILTED SATIN

B E D S P R E A D S
te, . •  Blur
H | | ¿ •  Huntrr Grern

i •  Chartreuse
M R ', •  Wlnr

•  Beautiful Quality

(Downstairs Store)
0 CnartrauM 
0 Lilac 
0  Groan 
0  Maisa

Worth J  
$4.98

(Downeteirt Stare)

(Downstairs Store)

DRAPES TO  M A TCH36" FINE COMBED Downstairs Store);

40" UNBLEACHED

D O M E S T I C
•  FIRST QUALITY I
•  NICE GRADE

(Downstairs Store) 0

0 First Quality
0 Blue 0 Tangerina i
0 Maize 0 Other Colors,
0 Tan 0 Navy
0 Aqua
0 Completely Washable 
0 Worth 89c

PAMPA(Downstairs Store)


